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“ U ever the free Institntions ef America
V  destroyed that event may be attributed 
te the omnipotence of the majority."
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WEATHER
W EfT TEXAS—Generally fair HuuedaftJ 
mght and Friday. Slowly rising afternoon 
Uutperaturea. t
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Mol let Emerges As A
fSpokesman For West

Estes Sees Close 
Primary Contests

HOSPITAL ADDITION
Work on the new addition to Highland General Hospital was progressing to
day with the pouring of concrete walls and floor on the first story and the in
stallation of plumbing. When completed/ the addition will give the hospital 
an additional 40 rooms. (News Photo)___  ■> t

French Arm y Forces In New
Offensive Drives In Algeria

ALGIERS —UP— Hard-driving 
Franch army forcaa ara awaeplng 
acroaa the rugged Constantine 
area In a series of new offensive 
actions that already have taken 
eo rebel Uvea, French authoriUee 
announced Thursday 

Hie French troops, thousands

strong, swung Into acUon all 
acrosa the eaatemmoet Algerian 
department against, rebels who de
railed a train with a mine and 
aet fire to a railroad station seven 
milee south of the city of Con
stantine.

There were no victims of either

Shivers Says He Will Slay 
Away From Texas Demo Meet

A U • T I N —UP -O b v . Allan 
Shivers announced Thursday he 
will stay away, from the state 
Demoreatic convention at Dallas 
next Tuesday.

The governor said he had de 
elded not to attend the convention 
because his prssencs ’ ‘might be 
misinterpreted as an attempt to 
Interfere with or obstruct" con
duct of th4 meeting by forces of 
Senate majority leader-Lyndon B. 
Johnson.

But Shivers urged his followers 
ta take part In the' convention 
"and voice the sentiments of the 
people who elected them.”  

Johnson recently wrested con 
trot of the Texas Democratic, 
party from Shivers with victories 
In precinct and county conven 
lions.

Appreciates Gregg Arttea 
Shivers said In a prepared 

statement that ha “ deeply appre

Paratroopers 
Injured 
In Airdrop

FORT SILL. Okla. —UP— Five 
paratroopers remained hospitalised 
Thursday from Injuries suffered 
during an airdrop by MO soldiers 
of the 82nd Airborne Division hsrs 
Wednesday.
'Pvt. Oscar R. Lossno. Hidalgo, 

Max., the moat seriously hurt, 
was Gown to Brooke Army medi
cal center, San Antonio. Wednes
day night. Seven men were hurt 
In the airdrop.

Losano'a back was broken when 
a shroud line became wrapped 
over the canopy of hit chute and 
he plummeted 1.000 feet to earth 
in what military authorities de
scribed as "almost a free fall." 
Losano fell In fhll view of the stun
ned crowd of 6,000 watching tjie 
public demonstration.

Confined at the base' hospital 
here Thursday were Pfc. Andrew 
Vlllov. Dearborn. Mich.: SSC HU- 
dred Hlldsrman. Hickory. N. C .: 
Pvt. Paul Chapman. Cleveland, 
Ohio, and 8$C Oscar Stephens, 
JScksonvlIls, Fla. None waa In se
rious condition.

Two other victims. SIC Brock 
Cairns, Jefferson, N. H.; and Pfc. 
Lewis O. Young, Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
wars treated and released.

The paratrooper unit waa sched
uled to return to Ita home base 
at Fort Bragg. N. C., Thursday.

An 62nd Division spokesman said 
no Investigation of tha Injuries 
waa planned- Ha said they result
ed from “normal, routine jump 
basards." '

The remainder of the airdrop 
'w a s  rsncclted after the Injuria* 

•ecurrsd.

elated the courtesy of the Gregg 
county delegation itr naming me 
as a member and chairman."

“ However, after due considers 
tlon, I have decided not to go to 
the convention,”  the governor 
added.

“ The Johnson forces won clear 
control of the convention and 
should have both the opportunity 
and responsibility of running it.

“ Even though I would not at 
tend in that apirit. my presence 
might be misinterpreted as an at 
tempt to Interfere with or ob
struct their conduct of the con
vention," Shivers aaid.

‘Under No Compulsion’
“ I feel, however, that the pro- 

Shivers delegations are under no 
such compulsion, and I hope they 
will attend and voice the aanti 
merits of the people who elected 
them.

"The state Democratic execu
tive committee, quite properly, 
has sought the advice of the John
son forces in making pre-conven
tion arrangements. As completely 
as possible, the conduct of the 
convention will be left to the 
Johnson people," he said.

Johnson's victory In precinct 
and county conventions came aft 
er a heated dhmpaign marked by
charges and counter-charges.

Tha Senate Democratic leader 
originally waa suggested by House 
Speaker Sam Rayburn as a “ fa
vorite son" presidential candidate 
and chairman of the Democratic 
delegation from Texaa to the na
tional convention at Chicago In 
August. .

135 To Attend 
CoC Banquet

An opportunity to provide better 
public relations In Pampa. In serv
ing the public and tourists, will be 
afforded various groups of business 
men In a banquet sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce tonight at1 
7:M in the Palm Rom of City 
H*U.

W. A. Anderson, public relatione 
specialist from Clovis, N.M.. will 
bring the principal talk for tha 
banquet, sponsored by the tourist 
development committee of the 
Chamber of Comerce.

About 1M persona are expected 
(o attend the affair, Including bar
bers and beauticians, hotel and mo
tel managers, cafe and restaurant 
owners, and service station opera
tors.

Frank Lard Is chairman of tha 
tourist development committee and 
In charge of the banquet.
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rebel attack but French soldiers 
were ordered into action in an
other major crackdown against, 
the nationalist rebels who hope to 
drive France out of Algeria.

. French troops already had re
ported killing the rebel “ chief of 
the desert" and 260 other insurg
ents In actions ending late 
Wednesday.

Tough Spahis of the French 
army caught desert Chief SI Mus- 
tapha and 250 of hia men IK) milee 
sooth of Algiers. By nightfall
Wednesday night they had killed 
90 Including the febel leader. Hie 
French push resumed Thursday.

A second rebel^eneral. Moatafa
Ben Boulaid. was reportsd killed 
in a battle in neighboring Tunisia 
last Hay 10, but French author 
lttaa admitted later the Identifica
tion waa faulty and that ha had 
escaped.

In the big Constantins push an
nounced Thursday French troops 
threw a cordon around the Grand 
Kabylle Mountains west of Hat 
Ousou with orders to shoot on 
sight anyone trying to slip 
through.

Strong rebel bands are known 
to have retreated into the hilla 
and the French hope to flush them 
out by cutting off their food and 
water supplies.

Police Arrest 
Brinks Case 
Accomplice

BOSTON - U P -  Police Thurs
day arrested a man who supplied 
food and drink to the hideout of 
the last two Brinks holdup gang 
fugitives.

Thomas Ballou, of Quincy was 
seised by Boston police early 
Thursday at his home. He waa ac
cused of being the messenger who 
brought provisions to James I. Fa- 
herty, 49 and Thotnas F. Richard
son. 46, in the Dorchester flat in 
which they were captured in a sur
prise FBI raid Wednesday night.

Faherty and Richardson faced 
arraignment Thursday for their 
part In .the largest cash robbery 
in the nation’s history.

A score of agents armed with 
sub machine guns, tear gas bombs, 
rifles and revolvers burst through 
ths door of the two-room fist be
fore the fugitive* could go for 
their guns. '

The radio • directed raid waa 
over In minutes and tenants of the 
three - story apertment building 
didn't realise until later that two 
of ths FBI's “ 10 most wanted 
man" had been In their midst for 
weeks.

Faherty and Richardson had 
eluded the FBI last Jan. 19. whan 
simultaneous raids throughout 
greater Boston netted six suspects 

id “ broke" the case.
Agents found $5.000.06 in rolled 

coin hidden In empty beer cartons 
in the bedroom of the flat. In tha 
bathroom, under a towel and on 

chair near tha window, they 
found three loaded revolvers.

The capture brought to 10 the 
men now In custody for the fabu- 
louts holdup at the Brink's count
ing house garage in the north »nd 
Jan. IT, 1160, -

By RAYMON DLAHR
WASHINGTON —UP— Sen. 

Estes Kefauver says he expects a 
cloke vote In his three remaining 
presidential primary contests with 
Adlal E. Stevenson. He would not 
predict the outcome. y -

These two contenders for the 
Democratic presidential nomina
tion have their next round in the 
Oregon primary Friday. Their 
competition for write-in votes will 
bind the state's 16 Democratic na
tional convention votes.

Kefauver cut a day out- of hia 
Oregon tour Wednesday to fly 
here for votes on the Niagara 
power bill. 8tevenaon finished his 
Oregon campaign and flew back 
to California.

Their final contests will come 
May 29 in Florida, wpere 28 con- 
ventian votes are - at stake, and 
June & in California, which has 
M votes.

Before heading back to Oregon 
on* an overnight flight to resume 
his esmpaign Thursday, Kefauver 
told the United Press he thinks 
he has been gaining strength in 
-Utet atata. Howsver, he said he 
has spent less time there than 
Stevenson and that his chances 
may have been hurt by cutting 
out a day for the Senate vote.

"I think I'm going to make a 
good showing,”  he said, “ but I 
can’t  predirt the outcome "

Sen. Richard L. Neuberger (R- 
Ore.), who has endorsed Steven
son witlyjut taking an active part 
hi the campaign, also told the

Slayer Admits 

Gunning His 

Fellow GIs
PANAMA CITY. Fla. —UP—The 

confessed slayer of two small 
United Press that he expects a brothers told newsmen Wednesday 
close vote with Stevenson the night how he turned' hts machine

French Premier Tells Reds 
Feeling Of Trust Needed

By WHITM AN BASSOW
MOSCOW -UP— ̂ French Premier Guy Mol- 

let emerged Thursday as a staunch spokes
man for the West in his Kremlin talks with 
Premier Nikolai Bulganin and Communist 
Party Secretary Nikita S. Khrushchev.\

Informed sources said the
probable winner.

Kefauver Appraises Chances 
Kefauver waa aaked for an ap- 

vraisal of hia chance* In Florida 
and California.

‘ ‘I think I may be slightly be
hind in both statea,” he said, "but 
I ’m getting stronger every day. 
In both states, I think the vote 
may be fairly cloae.”

The three remaining primaries 
provide the only headon clashes 
between Stevenson and Kefauver 
since the Tennessee senator 
handled hi* rival an almost dis
astrous defeat In Minnesota March 
20. ,

Of the three, California is view
ed as the decisive test. Defeat 
probably will be fatal to the loser 

The other major rival for 'the 
Democratic nomination, New 
York Gov. AveraU Harriman. con
tinued his campaign Thursday In 
the Pacific Northwest. In an ad
dress at Idaho Falls. Idaho, 
Wednesday n i g h t ,  HaiYiman 
charged that President Eisenhow
er is “ destroying the farm family 
by callously neglecting agricul
ture."

Solon Says Demos Stirred Up 
Class Warfare To Gef Votes

D A L L A S  —UP—. Sen. Barry 
Ootdwater (R - Aria.) charged 
Wednesday night that the Demo
cratic party has attempted to stir 
up claae warfare in order to get 
votes.

“.When they spqak. they spesk 
not to all' Americans." he told a 
1100-a plate GOP fund • raising 
dinner. “ Rather, they set labor 
against management. farmer 
against worker. Mack against 
white, Jew against Gentile, Catho
lic against Protestant and rich 
against poor.”

Hs contended that “ Democrat 
party leaders will make any claim 
and follow any line which prom
ises them the votes to gain con
trol of ths country and remain In 
power." ^

“ They have shrewdly calculated 
where the bulk of votes lie and 
make their appeals accordingly." 
he aaid. “ They call RepuMiean* 
rich, banksrs. big businssa' and 
privileged few because they know 
such labels carry an un pitas ant, 
even sinister implication."

Goldwater gave this prescrip
tion for RepuMiean victory: "For 
20 years they have run on lies 
against Herbert Hoover. All we 
need to do to defeat them Is to 
run out the truth about Harry 
Truman.*’

He said Democrats had exploit

ed the term “ common man" In 
their campaigns. ’ Thera is no 
such thing as a ‘ common man' in 
the United States,"’ he .said, “ and 
we can be thankful for it.”

“ Every man and woman la an 
individual, with talents, interests, 
needs, hopes and dreams of his 
or her own," he yrent oa.

H* said Democrats "do not hes
itate to develop and Inflame class 
distinction in their aim to sep
arate a few of our people from 
all the others. One doesn't have 
to think hard to find reasons for 
such tricksry."

“ It apparently does not trouMe 
Democrat* in the least that this 
deliberate Inflaming of class dis
tinctions can do great harm to the 
peace and unity of the nation,*’ 
he said.

The senator said, “ what Demo
cratic leaders are attempting to 
do is instill fear in the minds of 
the voters—fear of one another as 
well as fear of self-reliance.”

Another speaker, Congressman 
Bruce Alger <R-Tex.> called for 
RepuMiean unity and said that 
House Speaker Sem Rayburn <D- 
Tex.) had once boasted that he 
would see to it Alger waa not re
turned to Congress this year.
 ̂ "I f we stick together, we can 

keep that from happening," Alger 
said.

Oilers To Fold If 
Attendance Not High. 
Tonight And Friday

O. F. Branson, president of the 
Pampa Community Baseball As
sociation. announced Wednesday 
night that If the attendance at the 
games tonight and Friday does not 
exceed 1,000 paid tickets the Oilers 
will not be able to take to the road 
Saturday,

Branson urged all of the Oiler 
fans In Pampa and She surrounding 
area to attend the games and sup
port the Oilers If they want organ
ised baseball to remain In Pampa 
this season.

He pointed out that the paid at
tendance for the past live games 
has not exceeded 694. Attendance 
for Wednesday’s game was MT;

day, 604; and for last Saturday, 
tea. v  ,

If the needed attendance does 
not some through, the Oilers will 

nsnes road ex

penses and that sill mean the end 
of organised baseball in Pampa 
ton the season.

In referring to the present situs 
Hon facing the Oilers, Grover Selti. 
manager of the club, stated. “ We 
have gotten off to a poor start as 
far as the win and loss column is 
concerned but the boys have been 
playtng a  good brand of hall.

“ The five games we lost before 
last night were two ll-huilng af
fairs. two 11-innings, and the two 
to nothing game with El Paso Sun
day," belts continued.

“ The sponsors of the local ball 
club have done everything they 
could to keep organised base ball

Tuesday, SM: Monday. I l l : Hun- In Pampa In spite of the fact that
the chib has lost money contiousl 
ly since ISSS. It Is up to the Inns 
now to decide whether or not they 
want the Oilers to continue the sea
son,”  Sella concluded. .

gun on fellow GIs during a fiert-e French leader who in the
past has been critical, of 
western foreign policy told 
the Russians bluntly t h e  
West wants paace just as 
much as the Russians say 
they do.

Thursday was the Second of 
four days of "little summit" talks 
between Mollet, French Foreign 
Minister Christian Pineau and the 
top Soviet leaders including For
eign Minister Vyacheslav M. Mol
otov.

Informed sources said during 2 
1-2 hours of talks Wednesday Mol 
let hammered away at the need 
of “ confidence" among nations 
and not questions of disarmament 
or the reunification of Germany.

He said he recognized that the 
Russians still do no? have confi
dence In the peaefuel intentions 
of the West, especially the Ameri
cans. but also pointed out that the 
Americans do not have confidence 
in the Russians.
. Mollet said this mutual distrust 
should and ran be diminished 
since it is the only means of solv 
‘ ag other outstanding mtarnaUorsl 
problems.

The sources said during the 
meeting the Russians criticised 
the western position on disarma
ment, charging it had retreated 
from its previously Stated position 
of favoring a reduction of conven-' 
tional arms and armed forces.

Mollet replied that the question* 
was not simply one of reducing 
military strength but of ensuring 
that It actually is reduced—that 
the question of control was ex
tremely important.

World War n  battle.
The bizarre story told by Dal 

las Withers, 36. Is backed up by 
lie detector testa, Sheriff M. J. 
Daffin aaid.

Withers, confined to a secret 
out-of-town jail because of high 
feeling over the deaths of David 
and Douglas Wilson, spilled out de
tails of how he machlnegunned 
American troops irv Germany ear
ly in 1*45. 1

“ I've - got nothing to lose.”  he 
told newsmen. “ I want to clear 
my conscience.”

Verifies (VIM Drowning 
Daffin said lie detector tests ap

peared to Verify Withers' confes
sion of drowning David. 7, aifd 
Douglas. 4. by tossing them from 
his boat last Msv 1, and also his 
account of the battlefront episode.

However. Chief Investigator 
Floyd D. Nixon said that while he 
believed the drowning story be
cause of supporting evidence, he 
considered the story of the ma
chine gun incident “ a lie.”

Daffin said Withers had Includ
ed in his original confession of de
liberately drowning the Wilson 
boys his account of having lower
ed the sights of his machine gun 
on members of his own company 
near Obertnheim. Germany. 

Withheld War Incident 
The sheriff previously announced 

Withers also confessed a number 
of hitherto un re ported child moles
tations but until Wednesday with
held the purported machine gun in
cident from publication.

“ I don't know how many I 
killed,”  Withers told reporters vis
iting his call. “ I don't know why 
I did it.”

He said that while a member of 
Company D. 304th Infantry Regi
ment, T6th Infantry Division, he 
waa supporting a squad of .rifle
men deployed 300 yards ahead of 
him during a night bombardment. 
He said he deliberately lowered 
the sights of his gun and opened 
fire.

Mrs. M . Lamb, 
PHS Teacher, 
Dies Here

Mrs. Melvin E. Lamb, ft* a 
teacher of Biology at Pampa High 
School for the past 10 years, died 
of a heart ailment in Worley Hos
pital at 8 :40 last night.

Mrs. Lamb waa sponsor of the 
Future Nurses and she worked 
with other student groups. Accord
ing to Jack Edmondson, principal, 
she was extremely Interested in 
student activites and devoted to 
young people.

Cattaeron Marsh, assistant prin
cipal. said she was a "wonderful 
teacher who had done a tremen
dous job.”

Bom Sept. 14, 1889. in CTilcago, 
111., Mrs. Iam b was reared in Cin 
cinnati. Ohio, and taught school 
In Cincinnati and Florida prior to 
coming here In 1980 from Wichita 
Falls. She obtained her degree at 
Wichita University and later re
ceived her master'* degree at 
Greeley, Oolo.

She is survived by her husband, 
Melvin, of Pampa; two sons, Dav
id E. Lamb, a teacher at Prince
ton University, and % Jama* K. 
Lamb, a student at Bethleham, Pa.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing at Duenkel • Carmichael Fu
neral Home.

HGH Board 
Meets; Talks 
Construction

At the regular monthly meeting 
of the board of Highland General 
Hospital Wednesday night, the 
members of the board decided to 
place a concrete slab on the park
ing area to the south of the ambu
lance drive instead of paving it 
with asphalt as had previously 
been decided. Work will begin on 
the completion of the parking area 
as non as the contractor can make 
arrangmenta to start

The board also decided to meet 
with the architect in reference to: 
the type of elevator to be purchas
ed for installation in the addition to 
the hospital which is now under 
construction.’

Chet Landers, hospital manager, 
announced that work on the edi
tion was progressing according to 
schedule. Hie work is about 60 
days behind the original schedule 
due to tnclement weather at the 
start of construction work and the 
schedule has been revised to allow 
for the interference by the weath
er. J i
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Tniman Arrives la Europe
L *  HAVRE. Franc# — UP— 

Former Preaidant Truman ar
rived here Wednesday for a seven 
week look around Europe but said 
he would return home and take 
an active part in the presidential 
campaign If aaked.

Scientist Who 
Deflected To Reds 
Faces Americans

MOSCO W -UP— Bruno Ponts- 
corvo,, the British atom scientist 
who left the West to work for the 
Soviets, showed up Wednesday 
night at an atom conference to 
face his old American colleagues.

The dramatic meeting took place 
at a “ high energy" conference at
tended by 12 Americans and scien
tists from Russia, France. Chech
oslovakia. Britain and Chin*.

Pontecorvo waa In the audience 
when Ur. Kmllo Serge of the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley 
read a paper which received the 
most enthusiastic ovation.

Hie paper covered (he subject 
of the “ tnternatlon of anti-pro
tons." a study made by Serge, 
physicist Enrico Fermi—sad Pon- 
tecorvo.

WASHINGTON — UP — T h a  
Senate scheduled the opening of 
debate Thursday on Its revised 
version of the new House-passed 
farm bill.

Tha core of the Mil Is President 
Eisenhower's $1.2 billion soil 
bank. Thsre isn’t much argument 
about that.

But as the debate waa about to 
begin Sen. George D. Aiken, Sen
ate leader of administration farm 
forces, disclosed the State Depart* 
meht “ violently opposes" a cot* 
ton provision 1q the MU.

The provision would force Sec* 
retary of Agriculture Ezra T. 
Benson to offer surplus cotton for 
export at a maximum price of
25.5 cents a pound. Benson re
cently set the minimum price at
27.5 cents.

Benson already has cams out 
against the cotton provision He 
also opposes provisions boating 
price supports on feed grain and 
freeauig parity prices an corn, 
peanuts and wheat 

Other developments:
BABIES

Alexander Wiley (R-Wia.) 
for federal legislation to 

etlikop out the “ httoleraMe" busi
ness’ of selling babies. H* said 
testimony before the Senate Juve
nile delinquency subcommittee on 
baby bfhek marketing proved that 
the problem “ can't be licked" 
without federal action.

( HEMIST
The Senate Internal Security 

subcommittee summoned chemist 
Thomas L. Blank. Harry G o ld - 
now serving a 30-ytar term as an 
atom spy tourer identified Black 
as the man who made him a spy.

FOREIGN AID
The House Foreign Affairs com

mittee rejected President Eisen
hower's request for authority te 
use up to $300 million in new for* 
eign aid funds whenever he thinks 
they would do the moat good. Tha 
committee also cut in half ths $60 
million in defense support hinds 
asked to bolster Yugoslavia's 
armed forces. Ths cute are tha 
first in ths administration's new 
$4.9 Mltion foreign aid program.

NIAGARA
The Democratic majority in tha 

Senate overrode stiff GOP opposi
tion and passed * Mil authorising 
New York state to build a $400 
million puMic power project at 
Niagara Falls. The measure waa 
sent to the House.

SCHOOLS
Rep. Augustin* B. Kelley ID* 

Pa. l aaid Speaker Sam Rayburn 
anti other House leaden have te
nured Him the long-stalled i l  .6 Mi
lton school construction bill will 
go before the House tor action 
next month. The MU has been 
pigeonholed in the House rules 
committee because of a threat te 
try to attach it to an amendment 
to ban federal funds to segregated 
schools.

. Chuckle 
Corner
By HAL COCHRAN

Young love still makes the world 
go around — to some nice plan* to 
pftrk.

Men are inclined to stay In hen* 
pttals longer than women, says a 
doctor. That's a nice compliment te 
our nurses. ’  •

A husband will tell you that the 
latest thing In new spring clothae
is a wife.

pita Is longer than women, sava a 
doctor. That * a nice compliment te 
our nurses.
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THAT . I N  M AY LIVE—This machine recently took the 
place of a patient’s heart and lungs for 17 minutes, thus en
abling surgeons to repair a crucial defect inside the heart. The 
improved artificial heart-lung machine is shown with Prof. 
John J. Osborn of Stanford University, the man behind the im
provements. It is said to be superior to other*heart-lung 
devices, since it gives no evidence of damaging platelets and 
cells in the blood.

100 Expected 
At Ki-O-Wah

About 100 men are expected to 
receive one of the ceremonies of 
the Order of the Arrow this week 
end at Camp Ki-O-Wah.

Activities will get underway 
Saturday at 1 p.m.. and will con
tinue through. Sunday afternoon. 
Short church services will be con
ducted Sunday morning.

Scoutmasters and Explorer Ad 
visor* are to notify committeemen 

‘and invite them to attend the cere 
monies. Both the ordeal and broth
erhood ceremonies will be conduct
ed.

Working crew* will be assigned 
to various job* ih the construction 
project While at camp. Yorel Har
ris. Scout executive, will be in 
charge of the storehouse and build
ing operations. George Newberry 
will be in charge of kitchen opera
tions and Denver Allen will take 
care of the boats and canoes.

Other assignments are as fol
lows: Clyde Pried* Clarendon, ac- 
tivitiea area; J. C. Bernson. Cana
dian. water front activities; Rick 
Worlay of. Barger, gaib*ge_*nd 
waste disposal; Wait Summers, 
Borger. latrines; Durwood Hayter, 
Borger, water through system; Or- 
ville Raley, Phillips, archery and 
rifle-range; Charlie Sandifer,' Bor
ger, water tanks: and Walter La 
Master, Perryton, health and safe
ty.

U  I

Mainly About People1
* Indicates Paid Advertising

“ Fun With Shakespeare” , the
second workshop production of 
Pampa Little Theater, la schedu
led to be presented tonignt at 7 :30 
in Lovett Memorial Library. A 
business meeting of the .board of 
governors will follow the play pres
entation.

Oxygen • equipped ambulances.

Germany next month ns part of 
Operation Gyroscope, the Army’s 
unit rotation plan.

John llnrva Morris was In Dum
as, Lefors and Perryton yesterday 
on business.

D. R. Jameson, Jr. of Pampa Is 
a candidate for a B.S. degree in' 
chemical engineering at the Uni

Ph. 4-3311, Duenkel-Carmichael.* iverslty of Texas. Quentin Don Clark
L i  d  . . .  —  i _  _  ______ i i j . i .  i   E. O. “ Red’ ’ Hedge worth, man- of Perryton is a candidate for a

ager of the Chamber of Comerce. :B 8 ‘ ,n c,vi> engineering. They are 
plans ,o leave tonight to attend the'Parl ot 180 candidates up for B.S. 
U.8. National Highway *80 Associa- de* re*8’ Kraduating June 2. 
lion’s meeting in Springfield, Mo .• \  and D„0' to' * » '
Other, planning to attend .re  Jack,*’* * * 1* in the Skellytown school 
Vaughn director of the Texas'aud.torium on Saturday May 19. 
. w i t  J . J -  . ®t 8 p.m. The musical will be pre-branch. and Frank La d, d,rector £  ^  Mrs E^ th
of the national association. Beighle

Plan now for your air condition. Fra, hler Was recently
ing Evaporated or Refrigerated eiected pr„ idenl of lha Amerlcan
type -  Brooks Electric.* |Society of Chemical Engineers at

Gordon Fra-shier. son of Mr. and Texaa Tech Confge Carl Blonk. 
Mr*. E. G. Frashler, Star Route 2, viat of Pampa waa eIected athlettc 
Pampa, will receive his master *|director of Doak Hall at the col-
degree in range management at 
Colorado A&M College, Ft. Collins, 
Colo., June 2,

For direct schedule, Dallas Ft.
Worth, Okla. City and Tulsa, Ph. 
4-2607 Caprock Bus Station,
W. Foster.*

lege.

College Gets Gift
DENTON, Tex. —UP— Mr. and 

Mrs. H. J. Lutcher Stark of Or- 
113 ange have donated $25,000 to Tex- 

!as State College for Women for 
Pvt. Benjamin O. Reason, son of scientific bone density measure- 

Mrs. Nina A. Reason, Panhandle,' ment equipment in human nutri- 
is scheduled to leave the U.S. for.tion research.

Rotarians 
Hear Talk 
On Reserve

Lt. Col Robert .Edwards, coordi
nator for the Army Reserve pro
gram in the Panhandle and South 

'Plains region, yesterday told Ro- 
tarians that the reserve program 
was designed to give the maxi
mum of armed might with the 
least amount of inconvenience to 
those participating.

The colongl pointed out that the 
United States has historically de
pended on Its citizen soldiers to 
fight and win its wars and that the 
time factor in any future war made 
it necesarry to maintain a nucleus 
of armed might at all times. A 

I strong reserve force, he pointed 
out, is the basis of a strong defense 
to deter any potential aggressor.

Club guests for the day were 
Dale Thut, Harold Wright, J. R. 
Carter, Farris Oden, Ed Langley, 
Randolph Slaughter, A. M. Min- 
t&i, Lester Wilde, Ed Morris, Sam 
Afchinoold, J. C. Alexander and 
John Hill.

i o  I Q

m i w H

Y/i always have flowers on the table at homo when 
we eat!”

NEW YORK —UP— Willie 
Mays' two stolen bases Wednesday 
against the Chicago Cubs made it 
seven for seven this season and 
31 for 34 over the past two sea
sons.

One Collision Reported Herb

Cleveland 
Is Honored 
By Company

Ed F. Cleveland o f Pamfcba.U one 
of 10 Southwestern Life agents 
throughout the Southwest who won 
Company awards, for continuous 
weekly production of business dur. 
ing IMS. 4 '■ * •

In order to win the atgard, an 
underwrinr must submit at least 
one life Insurance application a 
week throughout the year to the 
Company’* home office.

At the end of the year, Cleve. 
land had been a continuous weekly 
producer for • years and 8 weeks.

Company president James Ralph 
Wbod sent Mr. Cleveland a cash 
award along with a letter congrat. 
ulating him for hia outstanding per. 
formance. , '

He is a member of his Com. 
pany's Million Club and hia policy
owners »ow have a life Insurance 
totalling more than $4,000,000.

The only collision reported to the 
local police department that occur
red within the city limits Wednes
day was at 6:47 p.m. at the Inter
section of Christine and Louisians.

Frankie, Marlon Mitcham, 1105 
Starkweather, driving a .’56 Ford

station wagon, was in collision with 
Barbara Ann Goodnight, 922 Jor
dan, driving a '48 Ptoniac.

Damages to the station wagon 
were estimated at 875 and the Pon
tiac met with damages estimated 
at $100. 1

H-Bomb Airdrop 
Set Today

ABOARD USS MT. McKINLEY 
AT BIKINI - U P -  Rear Adm. B. 
Hall Hanlon, commander of the 
atomic task forfe, said Thursday 
night the latest weather forecaat 
indicate* "acceptable wind condi 
Rons’ ’ for the hydrogen bomb air 
drop.

If, the weather9 holds out. the 
explosion will take place Friday 
morning at 9:51 a. m. Bikini time 
(11:81 a. m. cst Thursday i, or at 
8 :1$ am . 4 f the bombardier 
cannot see his target through the 
cloud cover on the first run.

K  few hours earlier, task force 
Weather officers had forecast only 
“ mpjjgtaal'’ conditions for Friday 
momlng'a -explosion. They said 
there was a “ fighting chance" it 
would be dropped.

Grandview Holds 
Annual Picnic

The annual picnic at Grandview 
was to- have been held today at 
Boon at Grandview.

The community affair, sonsored 
by the 4-H Club*, ha* been 'held 
for about SO year*. A free bar-be- 
que was provided for the,public.

Opnort* on a large beef were 
•old today at the bar-be-que.

Read the News Classified Ads

C H E F’ S  S P E C IA L - I n  Chi
cago, Ruth Elaine Conte is 
•hown being crowned Miss 
NRA by Marion Isbell, presi
dent of the National Restaurant 
Association. The new dupends 
subjects include 60,000 restau
rant and public feeding opera
tor^ association members.

Community 
Band Meet 
Set Sunday

A community band meeting ha* 
been called Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in' 
the Palm Room to determine if 
there is sufficient interest in Pam- 
pa for the formation of a summer 
band.

Everyone Interested in playing In 
such a band, including school Stu
dents. and adults, la Invited to par
ticipate in the discussion Sunday to 
see if arrangements can be made 
to organize.

If sufficient interest is shown snd 
ways snd means can be found for 
providing instrument* and direc
tors, the community band will 
probably be organized.

A summer band would play for 
city "parks, and provide music for 
ball game*, present concerts in 
other activities.

Henry Gordon Is in charge of the 
project.

During 1955. 254.000 American*
died of cancer, while 36,000 were 
killed In motor accidents.
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F R E E
600 6. FREDERIC

sSU PER
M K T

D E L I V E R Y
Phone 4-3661 or 4-798*

GOLD MEDAL

FLO U R
Pinto Beans
303 STURGEON BAY

C H ER R IES  3

I

SCH W IN N  B IC Y C LE

F R E E NO OBLIGATION 

NOTHING TO BUY

Just Register At Check Stand.
__  ✓

Listen To Elmer's Hour Sunday For Winner
LIPTON

TEA
va-Lb. Vi-Lb.

TENDER CRUST

BREAD
For

SHUWBERRES
BORDEN'S POP OPEN

• Frozen 
• 10-oz.

Pkg.
ARMOUR'S BIG 25-OZ.

PEANUT BUTTER Jar
RED HEART

DOG FOOD 4
ARMOUR'S DRESSED

Lb.

TOP HAND SLICED

BACON 2-lb. Pkg. 
Thick 
Sliced

LEAN AND FRESH

Hamburger 3
R O A ST Arm 3 9 ^  Chuck lb. 3 5 ^

CLU B S T E A K Lb . 1
PANHANDLE

Wieners or Bologna

Lb.

LEAN PORK
S T E A K

Cr is c o
FLORIDA SOLID RED RIPE

Tomatoes Lb..
FRESH, CRISP, TENDER

O K R A U>..

Y E L L O W  SQUASH  
G R EEN  ONIONS

Lb.

Bunch
MUSTARD

G REEN S
Bu.

For

U. S. No. 1 Russett
P O T A T O ES

. I,-.' : |
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. ...Mr'.Ysfci.
PARTING OF THE WAYS-A cockpit c ip o ik  which shoot* 
off from the plane with Ha pilot, instruments and equipment 
inside has just been unveiled by the Navy. Developed by 
Douglas Aircraft, it was shown in model form at the recent 
Aeronautical Association meeting in Chicago. The capsule, 
forming the nose of the plane, is equipped with stabilising fins,

* a “ drag" parachute for use in the first stage of bell-out, and 
a main parachute system. Sketch shows how pilot aits ha cap
sule and operates device that jettisons it. The rsgieeis "aaay be 
ready* for use in lBftg.

«. ___________.

President Sukarno's Visit
Promises Headache For U . S.

By CHARI.KH M McCANN
Halted Press Foreign Analyst
The visit of President Sukarno 

of Indonesia to tha United States 
has tha makings of a big head
ache for the State Department.

It la unlikely that the visit of 
brother Sukarno, as Indonesians 
call him. will result in any im
portant agreement*.

Nor Is it likely to change the 
'trend in the South Asia ares. This 
trend, in which Indonesia is a
leader, la toward "neutralism.”. ■ . .

But two countrias whoae friend
ship is valuablt to tha United 
Statea will be watching every de
velopment during Sukrano s visit 
with does attention — and with 
suepicton.

These two countries are Tbe 
Netherlands and Australis.

The Netherlands Is a member 
of the North Atlantic Treaty or
ganisation A email one, it is true, 
but an Important one.

AustmJI* Allied Twe Ways
Australia la allied with the Unit

ed States la the Southeast Asia 
Treaty Organisation It also Is al
lied with this country dlroctly ia 
tha United SUtes - Australia-New 
Zealand defense treaty which was 
signed ia San Francisco on Sept 
1. m i .

It happens that at thia time re
lations between Indonesia and The 
Netherlands, from which It won 
Its Independence In tbit, are ex
ceedingly bad. Indoneeia has brok
en Its last political ties with The 
Netherlands.
* One reason — among several - 

for these had relations ta the 
claim of Indonesia to Hie Nether
lands’ New Guinea, covering an 
area of 151.000 square miles.
' Australis possesses the remain- 
li^  1M.OOO square miles of New 
Guinea, the world s second largest 
island. It owns part outright and 
hoMs the roet under a United Na
tions trusleeaiup

The Netherlands refuses to give 
up Its part of Now Guinea Aus
tralia refuses to entertain the idea 
that The Netherlands New Guin
ea become part at Indonesia. In 
fact, it Is very probable that tf 
It cams to a showdown. Australis 
would fight to keep Indonesia ottt

When Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles visited Indonesia 
last March he commented on the 
similarity between the early days 
of the United States and the pres 
ent status of Indonesia In thsir 
development from cotwusl status 

Not Se Meaningless 
k Dulles undoubtedly Intended It 
te be simply a diplomatically 
meaningless compliment.

But it roused the greatest anger 
tn The Netherlands. And.tt did not 
go over well In Australia

Dutch Foreign Minister Joseph 
M. A. H. Duns said In pariia 
mant:

"The government is shocked and 
disappointed that Mr. Dulles 
has created the Impression that 
the United States government ap
proves the actions of the Indones
ian govemmenta gainst Tbe Neth 
erlande. ,

Hence it looks as If Dulles-and 
President Btaenhower — will have

to walk a diplomatic tightrope in 
any statements they may make to 
Sukarno Anything that could pos
sibly be interpreted as siding with 
lands, or in favor of Indonesia's 
ambitions, certainly will be inter
preted that way.

TV Performer 
Calls America 
Version Slow

NEW YORK — UP — Eamonn 
Andrews, a TV performer who has 
played "What My Line”  on both 
sides of the ocean, but the Ameri-

can version in the ' horse-and-bug- 
gy claaa Wednesday.

"It 's  quite strange and I don't 
know why it should be so,”  said 
Andrews. "But compared to the 
way it’s played in England, your 
American show is really slow, sur
prisingly slow.”

Andrews, moderator of the pan
el on the BBC verwion of the 
Goodson-Todman guessing game, 
himself in on the board of CBfi- 
TV's "What's My IJne”  last Sun
day. As a detective, he proved de
fective, but there was reason for

his lack of success — he was 
slightly confused by it all.

"I  turned up in my best Saville 
row dinner jacket for the pro
gram,”  said Andrews, "and some
one Immediately yelled for me to 
take it off. I wound up wearing 
a bow tie and ordinary jacket.”

However, Andrews discovered 
that despite the almost indecent 
lack of formal dress, the show it
self was more formal than lts 
British counterpart.

"Over here, you spend a large 
amount of time, just having the

panelists and moderators introduc
ing each other. With us, it'a just 
good evening, good evening, good 
evening, good evening, right down 
the panel. Just AO seconds, and 
we're ready to go.

"And we play it so much fast
er. You get in one celebrity and 
two, perhaps three challengers. 
We have about two more gueats 
than that in th same time."

Andrews, a SS-y ear-old Irish
man, has run the British panel 
show for five years. Hs also em
cees ths British TV version of 
"This Is Your Life,”  runs two
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Oil Allowable 
To Be Set

A U I T I K  -  UP Th# Juns oil 
allowable will be eat Friday by

children's TV shows, "Crack* 
jack”  and "Playbox.”  does thrd 
radio sports shows sach Satur 
and calls ths play-by-play of 
mg bouts.

ths Railroad Co m mission at a 
statewide pro ration hearing la 
Austin. - • ’.I

Tha commission revealed that 
purchaser's n o m 1 n a t I e a s de
creased by 25,070 barrels. Nomi
nations totalsd 2.840.502 -daily.

Texas fields currently are pro
ducing an allowable of - (.M6.2M 
barrele daily, operating on a gen
eral 16-day producing schedule.

Read toe New* Ada

HUMOR IN 
THE NEWS

Wa s h in g t o n  u p -  inveeti-, 
gators havs discovered a huge I 
shortage behind the government's" 
Hoover Dam tn Nevada — 227,- 

0,150,000 gallons of water.
The geological survey report* a 

new method for measuring water 
loeaes shows that much water 
evaporated into thin air last year 
from tha big artificial lake be
hind the dam. lowering ths water 
level about six feet.

BERLIN —UP— West Rerito I 
police had little trouble retching 

toe thief whe hreyke 'nle a liquor 
dtotfHery.

He immedtototy drank Ms tool 
sad Made so much noise cele
brating that ha attracted a night 
watchman who called author!

DAVENPORT. Iowa - U P -  The 
launching of a 48-fool cabin cruis
er built for Richard Zeh of Mo-! 
line. III . haa been delayed until 
a mother robin hatehee four eggs

The robin has her nest on a I 
shaft which supports th* propel 
lor. Zeh said he won't let the 
craft be launched until the eggs 
are hatched.

WASHINGTON —UP— The 
House Interior committee wants 
• take away one of too ad rant 
agoa of being an Eskimo

II approved a bill Tuesday 
which weuld let white hooter* 
muscle to so walrus shooting, j 

Heretofore cictuolvoly aa Eakl- 
mo right.

MILWAUKEE —UP — Adolph 
Itofco. 74. threw som# of hie old 
personal papers Into s city trash 
ran and soon found out how long 
the arm of the law can be.

A sanitation worker found tbe 
papers and gave them to s  po
liceman who discovered an unpaid 
parking ticket issued against Let- 
co in 1M2. Lsfco paid s $4.08 fine, 
complaining "this is a heck of a 
thing after 24 years.”

Com poser of Marches Dies

WF8BI, Germany —UP— Her
mann Ludwig Blankenburg. 74. 
famed composer of military 
marches, died here Tuesday. He 
first won fame more than SO years 
ago when his march "The Gladia
tors Farewell”  won an Interna
tional contest In London and was 
purchased by ths British army. 
Ha wrote a total of 1.142 marches.

Clement1 C. Moore wrote his 
poem. "The Night Before Christ
mas." aa s Christmas present for 
hla two daughters.

/

"D o  you  W IM 4M  
Throw the bum

»■*«»«,«
•"••Hy H th* Vole* of America? 

•n other pitcher HR th*

fo//o*f Me c r o w d BUDDY'S
Bocop

TpjP O'TEXAS

Golden Bantam

C O R N
Froth Texas

Ears

Idaho Whit*
POLLY BAG
Potatoes

10 Lbs.
Fresh, Snappy
BLACKEYE PEAS. lb. 10c
Marsh Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT_____Each 7c
Fancy Tart
WINESAP APPLES Jb . 15c
Cello Bag
CARROTS. _ _____ Each 8c
Central America
Large Fruit to

B a n a n a s! # 1 f a

Lb. * L

FRESH

Onions
LONG BLADE

/ \t
Large 

Bunches

Hl-C 46-Ox. Cans

Orange Drink
WHITE SWAN

Asparagus lO’/i-Ox.

Can

Megs.
1

Ron
1. S. CHOICE HEAVY BEEF -

ind Steak 5 5 •

T-Bone Steak 69*
Loiii Steak 491
Chuck Roast 291
Arrn Roast 39‘

FREDDIE G

F R \
* * “  ‘  *3 0 - , 
r E R S * J 7 ‘

FRESH

G R 0 •UND B EEF 19l
HI NOTE

2  Cans
P*t Rits Frozen

CHERRIE PIES • • a • Ea. 3 9 c
Minute Maid Froxen

LEMONADE 6-oz. can 2 for 2 5 ^
5to-A-Way Froxen

TURKEY POT P IE S ...........Ea.

Reg.

Size

CONCHO,

Mustard 24-Oz.
Jar

PINTO B U N S
2 Lb. Cello Bag

#
Whit* Swan Whole, No. lVi Can

SPICED PEACHES
Buddy’s Stamps Given 
With Every Purchase 

Of 10c or Mor*

F R E E
PARKING

for All Buddy's 
Customers on 
New Lot Just 

North of Store

CHUCK TIME

V IEN N A  SAUSAGE 3 Cans.

CONCHO CUT

G R EEN  BEAN S
KIM

DO G FO O D  3 Cam

S U P ER
M

-  -
t  i

. ■
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Coffee Cake With" Instant Coffee

p K T  BREAKFAST IN THE COFFEE MOOD by serving coffee 
igake along with steaming instant coffee. The method we are de- 
jscribing o f combining sugar and coffee and sprinkling it over 
,the warm cake, gives just that perfect touch to a breakfast treat. 

The flavorful instant star-studded coffee so popular with 
emetnakers everywhere, has just made its appearance in an 

attractive new glass jar. We suggest that you try instant coffee as£'a
'a flavoring, as well as using it for your favorite beverage— coffee! 

QUICK COFFEE CAKE
14 package (t>4 etspa unsifted) 3 tablespoons butter, melted 

instant white cake mix It cup sugar
| K rup water 1 )i teaspoons instabt coffee

1 egg, unbeaten U cup chopped nuts (optional)
,; Empty cake mix into small mixing bowl. Add water and egg. 
'Beat 2 minutes until smooth and creamy. Pour batter into one 
[ffxffxt inch square pan, which has been lined on bottom with 
paper. Bake in moderate oven (350* F.) 25 to 30 minutes, 

j Dribble melted butter over warm cake. Combine sugar with 
the instant coffee, sprinkle over cake. If desired, sprinkle with 

(the chopped nuts. Serve warm. (AN S,

Cooking Of Meats For Outdoor Meals

Shortcake Is Rated 
All-American Dish

What'a more American than a 
heaping aerving of strawberries 
over flaky, tender ahortcake and 
topped with ribbon frills of whip
ped cream?

Join in because strawberry festi
val tima is beginning. It'a a favor
ite dessert whereever tt goes ea- 
penally if the short-cake is home
made.

Reba Staggs, home economist, 
states that lard ia the perfect 
shortening to use for tender, fluffy 
golden brown - btsculta and short
cakes. It not only makes biaciuta 
tender but appetizlngly flavorful. 

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 
2 cups sifted enriched flour 
1 tablespoon baking powder 

*« teaspoon salt 
i4 teaspoon nutmeg 
14 cup sugar
1 teaspoon grated orange rind 
4 to 6 tablespoons lard 

1-3 to <3 cup milk 
Melted butter or margarine 
Strawberries, aweetened to taata 
Whipped cream. If dedrd 
Sift togther flour, baking pow

der, salt, nutmeg, and sugar. Add 
oranga rind. Cut in lard until mix
ture has the crumb of small peas. 
Add enough milk to make a soft 
dough. Turn onto a lightly floured 
board and knead gently for ’ 3 min
ute. Pat or roll 'f in ch  thick and 
cut with a cooky cutter, dipped In 
flour. Brush tops with melted but- 
tar or margarine and place one on 
top of the other. Place on baking 
sheet and bake in a hot oven <450 
degrees F. for 12 to 15 minutes. 
Separate and fill with strawber
ries. Replace tops and spoon addi
tional strawberries over ahortcake. 
Garnish with whipped cream, if 
desired. Yield: 5 servings.

According to federal standards, 
cream must contain at least It 
per cant buttarfat.

It's easy to keep butter at its 
best when the three "C ”  rules are 
followed: keep it clean, cool and 
covered.

There's no need to be tied to 
B)* kitchen range In this beautiful 
waather now's the time to cook 
outdoors! When planning the menu 
for an outdoor meal, remember 
that nothing tastaa as wonderful 
M mast cooked over the open fire.

The choice of meat* to grill Out
doors is wide. There are frankfurt
ers. hamburger patties, ham alicea, 
lamb chops, minute steaks, baron, 
and any of the broilable beef 
atehks. All of these are tender, 
last cooking meats.

There are some meats, however, 
fia t aren't suitable for outdoor 
coking; they are the lesa-tender 
•ute which require long, slow cook

ing with moist heat. Pork chops 
and steaks, beef chuck, and round 
steaks hava the best flavor and 
tendernaaa when rooked over low 
heat on tha rang*.

New Gelatin Gives Tasty Spring Dessert
Thera's a new fruit - flavored 

gelatin that's already receiving ap
plause from housewives all over 
tha country. It's grape • flavored 
and splendid for warm weather 
desserts and luncheon salads. So 
lovely with its deep purple hue, It 
has a really refreshing grape 
taste, enhanced by Imitation flav
oring. Versatile, nutritious and eco
nomical, thia new, full • bodied 
gelatin flavor offers greater varie
ty than ever before to the alwaya 
popular fruit-flavored gelatine.

Surprise your friends and be one 
of tha Srst to serve this pleasant 
and appealing flavor. There are 
any number of combinations of

The white paint back of the 
stove is never as white as tha 
rest of the room. A possibility la 
a washable wallpaper that comes 
in many stylet for the kitchen.

If you don’t feel like going 
overboard for copper in the kit
chen, there are chrome-and-cop- 
per garbage cans, paper- dia 
penaera and cannisters.

When making gelatin salads, rub
a little salad oil in the molds. T3iia 
makes getting tt out much aaaiA-.

Ice cream may be kept longer, 
but it'a best to plan purchases so 
that it ia held for no mors than two 
or three weeks.

Here'a a no-effort salad. Taka a 
box of frozen mixed vegetable*, 
break them up Into a salad bowl, 
add chopped pitted rip* olives and 
minced onion. Pour over whatever 
French dressing you prefer and 
eat as soon a* the froet is off ths 
bean.

Ground Beef-Olive 
Is Economical Dish

Favor the whole clan at the next 
family reunion with a Ground 
Baaf-Oliv* Loaf. It’s economical to 
prepare and so easy to serve.

It'a a thrifty recipe for a large 
group. Beaf auppliea are at a rec
ord level and you’ll find variety as 
well as economy In the many beef 
cute available, comments Reba 
Staggs, meat expert.

Combine a t u f f e d aliced olives 
with the other ingredient* in thia 
meat loaf to produce an unusual 
aa well aa delicious mest dish — a 
loaf that a Just a bit different. 
GROUND BEEF-OLIVE I>OAF 
1 pound ground beef 

12 atuffsd olives, sliced 
1 small onion, finely chopped 

l i  teaspoon salt 
1* teaspoon pepper 
1 cup catchup 

14 cup cold water 
Combine ground beef, olivet, on

ion. salt and pepper. Shape into a 
round loaf and place in a baking 
pan. Mix catchup and water. Pour 
catchup mixture over loaf. Baks 
in a alow oven <300 degree aF.) 
for 45 minutes. Yield: 4 to • serv
ings.

fruits and nuts that harmonize with 
grape - flavored gelatin, so why 
not start off with an especially 
handsome and delicious fruit mold 
like Layered Peach and Banana 
Mold. Serve it for dessert or aa a 
luncheon salad with whipped 
cream and your favorite garnish.

LAYERED PEACH AND 
BANANA MOLD 

1 package grape-flavored gelatin 
1 cup hot water 
1 cup cold water 

H cup canned aliced peachee 
1 banana 
Dissolve gelatin in hot water. 

Add cold water. Arrange aliced 
peaches on bottom of mold. Pour 
gelatin carefully over peaches. 
Slice banana over top of gelatin. 
Chill until firm. Unmold. Garnish 
with whipped cream, if desired. 
Makes 6 servings.

Hawaiian Salad Is 
Fashion For Ladies

Let canned luncheon meat be the 
hub of the meal in the next spring 
luncheon you prepare.

Luncheon meat ia so easy to use 
and so conveniently packed in 12- 
ounce cans. I t«  can be sliced, 
diced or ground for casserole dish
es comments Reba Staggs, home 
economist. Sliced, It's just right to 
create variety in spring lunch box
es and it may be cut into Its 
strips, combined with greens and 
fruit and served aa a hearty main 
meat salad dish.

Hawaiian Salad
1 12-ounce can luncheon meat, 

cut Into thin stripe
1 tablespoon vinegar
>3 teaspoon prepared horseradish
1 cup mayonnaise
2 cupe coarsely dice* celery

cup minced green pepper
2 cupe fresh cubed pineapple or 

1 No 303 can pineapple, drained 
and cubbed

New Dessert Bread 
Brightens A Party

Next time you're entertaining 
the girls at a bridge or chatter 
seaslon, skip the cookiea and cak* 
for. a change, and aurpris* them 
with this new delicious Bran Pine
apple Juice Dessert Bread — serv 
ed help-yourself atyl# with a va
riety of spreads.

The whole bran cereal adds fla 
vor and good texture, which ac 
counts for the bread’s easy slice- 
ability.

For exciting flavor accent, try 
serving It with such spreads as 
rich honey butter, cream cheese 
and marmalade bland or cream 
cheeae with chopped nutmeats.

1 cup All-Bran twhole bran ce
real)

1 cup unsweetened pineapple 
juice

214 cups sifted flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons shortening
1 cup honey
1 egg
% cup chopped nutmeats
Combine All-Bran and pineapple

juice; let stand until most of mois 
ture Is taken up. Sift together flour, 
baking powder and salt. Blend 
shortening and honey; add egg and 
beat well. Stir In All-Bran m iv 
ture. Add sifted dry Ingredients 
together with nutmeats. sirring 
only until combined. Spread in 
greased » 1-2 x 5 1-4 - inch lorf 
pan. Bake in moderate oven (350 
degrees F.) about 1 hour. Yields 1 
loaf.

Make Friends 
Manners

We'vs often been told that it Is 
enough to be a good listener. That 
isn't quite true. You can listen your 
head off and never be noticed. But

If, after listening for a while, you 
make a comment that Is witty, 
wise or to the point, you will make 
a favorable impression.

It take* both listening and talk
ing to get on In the social world.

Blend vinegar and horseradish 
whth mayonnaise. Toaa with re
maining ingredients. Serv* in Let
tuce-lined salad bowls. Yield: • 
servings

„ j s m i i
YOUTHFUL CANDY M AKERS —  These fruit candies 
are so easy to make that even the toddlers in your family 
can be permitted to do the final steps . . .  the shaping 
and then a coating of tender-thin coconut flakes.

Making Candy Keeps Youngsters Busy
Springtime, with its promise of •"<« there are often rainy daya.

lovely weather, often turn* traitor |too, Which must be filled with In- 
and provide* problem* for busy terostlng activities indoor*. What 
mothera. For example, where there better way to secure the young 
are families with children, there, f°lka Interest than to make can- 
are almost too many holidays to dy'-

Here Is a fruited variety, which, 
with its "no cook" aspect, is per
fect for even the youngest child to 
"m ake"! In addition, there’s no
harm done if several of the tasty 
candies are eaten. . .fruits are the 
main ingredients, and the sweep
ing i* tender-thin flaked coconut, 
making a truly healthful confec-* 
tlon for one and all.

celebrate in suitable fashion.

Sweet Sour Pork 
Is Versatile Dish

Many recipes must be followed 
exactly to assure a successful prod
uct. In the following recipe for 
sliced pork with aavory sauce how
ever, you can make many changes 
and still have satisfactory results.

Use as large a piece of pork as 
you Ilka for this dish, allowing 3 
servings per pound of boneless 
meat. Serve the sauce'either hot 
or cold with alicea of any kind of 
roast pork. For an hora d'oeuvrea 
tray, serve the piquant sauce for 
dunking small pieces of the meat.

Chinese Sweet Sour Pork .
4 pound* pork shoulder meat 
Salt
2 silvers garlic 
*4 cup soy sauce 
*4 cup vinegar 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 
Place pork In a large pen; add 

enough cold water to cover and 2 
teaspoon* salt. Cover and simmer I en 
3 hours or until meat ia tender/ 
Remove eat from broth and slice. 
lOtlll broth, skim off fat. and save 
for aoup or - - soring later.) For 
sauce, mash garlic with '3 teaspoon 
salt; add aoy sauce, vinegar and 
brown sugar. Serv# sauce with the 
slices of cooked meat. 6 to I serv
ings.

COCONUT APRICOT CANDT 
*4 cup dried apricots 
*« cup tender-thin flaked coconut 
<3 teaspoon grated oranga rind 
H teaspoon grated lemon rind 
1 tablespoon orange Juice 

Wash apricots, cover with boil
ing water, and let atand 5 minute*; 
then drain. Put apricots through 
food chopper. Add coconut, orange 
and lemon rind and orange juris 
and knead mixture until blended. If 
candy la dry, add encash addition# 
al orange juice to moisten. If too 
moist, work In a small amount of 
confectioners' sugar. Shape in 1- 
Inch balls. Roll In granulated #ug-, 
ar, additional coconut, or finely 
chopped nuta. Makes about 3 dot-

< Ad v e r t  leem ent \

STOP THAT ITCH! 
IN JUST IS MINUTIS,

If not #I####S. your <0# ktek at 3«y
Srua #t#r#. T ry  inttant-eryin* ITCH -  
M X-N OT for itok of ociom i. rm#- 
"Orm . Inooot knoo. fool Itch or #tkor 
ourfaco lt#h. Xaty t# uoo Say #f ni«ht. Now at

C O C A

C O L A

6 Bottles 12 Bottles

25 49
Hl-C, 46-ox. Cons 4 cons for

Orange Drink 7  7

NORTHERN
TO ILET
T i s s u e  10Rolls.
CINCH

Borden's Pure Cane Folgers

B i s c u i t s S U A G R C o f f e e
6 Cans For 10 Lbs. Lb.

4 9 9 5 9 5

CAKE MIX
F R E E  M in ia tu re  B read  and

Gold Medal

F L O U R
25-Lb. Sack

$1

C a rton

TOMATOES . 2 for
L E T T U C E ........... lb. I O C
Green Onions .... Eiu. | 5c
California Navel H B 1

ORANGES 2 lb s .d £ 5 c
k u n i s , n o  aes c a n

HOMINY, 10 Cans................
K U N IR .  NO SO* CAN

SAUR KRAUT, 8 for...... ......
K U N in .  NO SOS CAN

TOMATOES, 6 for.................
DOG FOOD, 8 Cans ...........
H U N T ’S NO MO CAN

WHOLE APRICOTS, 5 Can*
H U N T *  NO MW CAN

FRUIT COCKTAIL, 4 for
H i m r i  NO SM CAN

PEACHES, 5 for......................
H U N T 'S  NO we CAN

PEARS, 4 for.............
H U N T '*  NO M* CAN
Boysenberrits, 4 for.

CUDAHY W ICKLOW

B A C O N  ,i b  29c
DELITE, READY TO EAT

P I C N I C S  ,ub. 2 5 c
FRESH PURE

P O R K  SA U SA G E ib  1 9 c
ALL MEAT

F R A N K S  u c i i .  3 9 1
CHOICE BEEF

C h u c k  R o o s t ib. 3 9 «
CHOICE BEEF

R o u n d  S t e o k ib. 6 9 «
ALL MEAT CUDAHY

B O L O G N A  , b. 3 9 c
MILK ‘SI&S 2 ’/2 -Gals. 89c
Chocolate Freeze n<? Dc T  49c

M I L K

4

Herthey

S Y R U P
16-O zt. *

Hi Not*

T U N A

4 7 9 |5 9
Sun Valloy, Bluo Ribbon ■ ■

O L E O ......... 5 lbs. 8 5 c
Morton’* Rog. 25c

POTATO CHIPS . .  l S f C

COOKIES . 12-oz. 3 3 c
Morton’s Salad or Pt.

Sandwich Spread I l f c
Welches

Grapelade, 20-oz. 2 9 ^
Kraft 2-lb. Box M B  ■

Velveeta Cheese /  5 ^

CA R A M A LS. . .  Ib. 2 9 c
Mead's 1'i-lb.

BREAD : . " 7 f «  4 9 c
H U N T '* , R k O U L A R  J O T T L 1

CATSUP, 5 for..................
K U N IR ,  C U T , O M « N  OR

WAX BEANS, 5 303-Cans
K U N IR ,  NO BOO CAN

**••#** o * 0PINTO BEANS, 8 for
K U N IR ,  NO 300 CAN

KIDNEY BEANS, 7 Cans...
K U N IR .  NO 300 CAN

CHILI BEANS, 7 for...........
SOI C A N *  K U N IR  W H O L I  K I R N K L  OR

CREAM CORN, i  303-Cans
K U N t R . NO KM CAN

SUGAR PEAS, 5 for...........
K U N IR ,  NO 3<M CAN

BLACKEYE PEAS, 7 for.....
•  T A R  K I I T

TUNA, 4 Cans.....................
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48th
Y ear

STRICTLY FRESH DRESSED 
NOT PACKING HOUSE FRYERS

F R E S H
DOWN IN THE STATION—In cold tunnel*— is below zero 
— beneeth the Greenland Icecap, there may *oon run electric 
trains. Army engineer* are experimenting with the tunnel*, 
which would permit the Uni tad State* to move major air bate* 
much clocer to the north pole than 1* now poeaible. Specialist 
third-class James Schuster of Phoenix, Ariz., is shown hacking 
out an Ice sample In one of the tunnels. R O A S T
HONOLULU - U P -  Ralph Neal 

Edwards, 18-year-old Navy sea 
man from Shreveport was found 
guilty Tuesday by a general court 
martial of slugging and robbing 
a Honolulu taxi driver of $8.

Edwards, a crew member of the 
destroyer USB Walker, was sen
tenced to five years at hard labor, 
dlahonorable discharge, and for
feiture of pay and allowances dur
ing his imprisonment.

vlcted killer of his wife and chil
dren.

The men awaiting death were 
convinced the blue parakeet would 
bring them good luck when, a 
short time later, stays of execu
tion were granted to two men 
scheduled to die this weekend.

Top Quality, Choice Beef

Pork ShoulderMADISON, Wls. —UP— Dexter 
J. Welse, 24, was charged with 
illegally blowing a siren, although 
police could not find a siren on 
his motorcycle.

Weise explained that he made 
the piercing noise with hie mouth, 
and demonstrated In court.

"You sound more like a siren 
than a real airen." Judge "Roy 
Praetor told him aa he dlamlseed 
the charges.

Top Quality, Choice Beef, Boneless

CLUB STEAKHOLLYWOOD -  U P -  M o v i e  
gun coach Cart Pitti saya oldtim- 
are like Wyatt Earp and Billy the 
Kjd wouldn’t stand a chance draw
ing against today's better FBI and 
police gun experta.

"They were good but not that 
good." Petti says. "The fastest 
one on the screen todsy is Glenn 
Ford, I believe."

T-BONE STEAK

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

CAMPBELLSBURO. Ind —UP 
—A bandit, maaked with adhesive 
tape and carrying a lunch pail for 
hla food robbed the Campbell 
burg Slate Bank Tuesday of about 
88.000.

Officials said the holdup was the 
first since the bank waj started 
In thia small southern Indiana 
town 40 years ago. They believe 
the robber was the sam* man who 
cams In last week to change a 830 
DHL

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

When West led the Jack of spadee 
In today's hand. South asumed that 
West held a five-card suit headed 
by A-J-10 or perhaps by K-J-10. In 
this case. East would have A-x or 
K-x and would block the stilt.

South therefor* played low from 
the dummy at the flrat rick. West 
continued by leading the 10 of 
spades without apparent thought, 
and South wavered. On the basis 
of emotion rather than of thought. 
South played low one* more from 
the dummy. |

This was a fatal error. Weet now 
took the are and king of spades, 
afTd continued with the rest of the 
suit. East saved his hearts and the 
ace of cluba, and West switched to 
hearts whan he had finished with 
the spades. South could take only 
hla two red aces, suffering a pen
alty of 1400 points!

It was all right for South to duck 
tht first spade, but he should have

Sugar Cured 
Hickory SmokedPEORIA, m. UP— Secretary 

of the Army Wilber M Bricker 
Tuesday welcomed the Soviet an- 
nouncement of an armed forces 
cutback aa a favorable sign "If 
deeds follow."

If th* cutback actually la mad*. 
Bricker said, it will "affect our 
thinking." He added, however, 
that th* Soviet announcement 
would make "no difference" to 
the U. 8. military budget of $18 8 
million. CONCHO

CHICAOO —UP— Col. Harvey 
C. Slocum of Walter Reed Hos
pital eald Tuesday night that three 
out of every four military deaths 
In th* United Stalas last year

Mayfield, Cream Stylewere caused by auto accidents.
Slocum, speaking at th* 116th 

annual meeting of th* Illinois 
State Medical Society, said the 
auto death toll accounted for 74 
per cant of 46ft military fatalities 
in 1888. However, he said all but 
seven per rent of the deaths In
volved private, not military, ve
hicles.

W 142
♦ JT81  
A M

WIST BAST <Dt
A A K J 1014 g l  
V I  V K Q J l i i
8  K 101 4  81
8 I H  8 A S I I

SOUTH 
A SS
*  A 10 8 
4  A Q 8 4  
8 K Q J 1 0

North-South vul.

f T  ' n ?  Double Pm T  
Pam Pam *

Opening lead— 6  J

INDIAN A POUS -U P — Police 
Wednesday searched for a tractor- 
trailer loaded with 758 cases of

* whisky valued at 880.008 which 
was hijacked In th* biggest liquor 
theft her* sines the days of th* 
"roaring '20e."

* Th* shipment. destined for 
North Cambridge. Mass., appar
ently was driven off sometime 
during th* weekend. The toes was 
not discovered until a driver re
ported for duty Tuesday to taka 
it out. I

Shtdd't
Peanut Butter
24-Os. Jar

put up th* queen at the second trick. 
If East had started with A-x or 
K-x, th* suit would now block. 
More Important. If West had doubl
ed moetly because of s strong 
spade suit (as was the case) It was 
vital to put up lha queen of spade* 
to avoid disaster.

If South had won th* second 
trick with the queen of spedee and 
had Immediately tackled clubs, h* 
would have mad* at least a spade, 
a heart, a diamond, and three 
club*. This would have saved 1800 
points!

Carnation

L E T T U C ECHICAOO —UP— A parakeet 
Joined th* prisoner* In Cook coun
ty Jail's death row Tuesday.

He flew through a window Into 
the call block housing 10 con- 
demnsd men and perched on the 
shoulder of Vincent Oluccl, con-

W HITE SWAN, ALL GREEN

A S P A R A U G S

Whit# Swon COUNTRY

*! Wt’ .‘"sriMH'i'CMiiiMi'
Bsmhebd Dozen

Glodiolo

Los Alamos county, Naw Max! 
eo, was formed from part* of 
Sandoval and Santa Fa counties 
In 1848.

Andrew Mtllon was secretary of 
the treasury under thre* presi- 
d t n t a — Harding. Cooltdge, and 
Hoover.

DUST and DIRT ? ?
We’ve GOT IT WHIFFED 1 

Grand New Vaceuum 
.CLEANERS — 28e Per Day!

Call BYERS 4-8138

SU PER M A R K E T
WEST ON FOSTER

OPtN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7-11 DAILY —  8 8  SUNDAY

A LL  FLAVO RS

Del Mciit#~Ho. 303 Ctin

DEMILITARIZED ZONE

SU PER  M A R K ET
W EST ON FOSTER

OPCN 7 DAYS A W ELL 
7-11 D AILY —  8 8 SUNOa

Bordens 4

BISCUITS 1
%  2 Cons ■19

Wapco ^

CATSUP 1
Bottle 115*

FRESH G R O U N D

H A M B U R G E R L b .  ] ,9«
PURE 8-lb. Pail Cl

LA RD ..................  98c S
lOICE BEEF gg

HORT RIBS lb. J ,9c
CHOICE BEEF g *

ARM ROAST lb. 31 FI

, c  P
*ESH 4 % V I .

ORK STEAK lb. 35c

HI NOTE 4

TUNA 1
Con 11 2 *'■

SUN VALLE ■ M

OLEO 1
Lb. ■

8

9
ALL FLAVORS 4

KOOL AID 1
5 Pkgt. ■|9j

Cello Fresh

C A R R O T S T o m a t o e s

I T . ,  1 0 c ! t c L  1 9 c

«



by way of a oodlcil should be « •
cuted.

But suppose you want to revoke 
your will entirely. Here again, the 
■ureat and moat effective method 
la to execute a new will or Codicil.

Since a will doee not taka af
fect until the death of the person 
making it, the proviaiona of the 
will ahould be reviewed by the ma
ker at least once a year to be 
sure that changing conditions and 
circumstances have not been such 
as to require a modification of 
the will. It is very easy to post
pone doing a thing of this kind, 
but failure to do so may result in 
the intentions of the maker of the 
will being thwarted to a certain 
exent.

There are many changing cir
cumstances which would be 
brought to his attention if a person 
would review his will at least once 
a year in the light at circumstan
ces at the time.

Such things as deaths among the
legatees or devisees named in his 
will, birth, marriages or divorces 
in the family, accidents or sickness 
among the does relatives which 
make it desirable to increaee or 
crease the amount given certain 
ones, substantial increase or de
crease in the value of the estate 
of the person making the will 
death of all witnesses to the will 
and many other faclora, may cause 
a person to want to execute a new 
will or add a codicil to his old one.

(This column, based on Texas 
Law. is written to inform — not to 
advise. No person ahould ever al- 
ply or interpret any law without 
the sid of an attorney who knows 
the facts because the facta may 
change the application of the 
law.)
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THEY ALWAYS EXPECT TO 
GET AS  MUCH TOR THE OLD 
ICE-W4GON AS THE NEW 

____ MODEL COSTS— - /  Ur

WITH 4LLTH4T NEW STUFF \ 
HE &4VS HE PUT IN IT— HE I 
OUGUT4 k e e p  rr 4N O T H E R /
\TEN  Y E r  y ,  . r

tfT \ i r r ^ H E  GOT A NEW 
- I  I gl /SPEEDOMETERTOO. 
W  { 1 ' IT SAYS fTlS ONLY

)/ /  f GONE TWELVE „  
\  THOUSAND- 1

By UNITED PRESS
MOSCOW — Visiting French -» 

Premier Ouy Mol let, <n a chal
lenge to the Soviet Union to let 
down barriers on travel and com
munications “ without regard for * 
propaganda

“ We have a great deal to learn 
from each other. To break down 
the barriers that block the free 
movement of Ideas and men 
means to work for peace.”

f  ftlOO ON A > 
TRADE-IN.1;  b u t
I  JU ST H4D A 

&2SO  MOTOR PUT 
IN/ AND $ 4 0  FOR
NEW BR4KES/ $19 

FOR A  NEW > 
B 4TT E R Y /$0O  /

By BII4, MIDDLE BROOKS
KNOXVILLE, Term. —UP—Pro

fessor Clyde Crobaugh of the Un
iversity of Tennessee has pro
duced a potential best seller. It 
explains how to cuss more effec
tively.

Professor Crobaugh’a book is a 
slim dictionary entitled simply: 
“ Abusive Words.”  He claims it is 
basically a much needed how-to- 
do-it book.

Hie professor, a financial lec
turer and author when not study
ing cussing, thinks everyone 
should select the "exactly right”  
nasty word for any given occas
ion.

He frowns on profanity.
Abusive Better than Profane
“ Abusive words,”  he says, "pro

vide a far more effective method 
of cussin’ someone out than pro
fanity.

The right word can be far more 
suave, much more subtle and 
three times as devastating as pro
fanity.”

For instance, professor Cro
baugh is tolerant of the word 
“ ass.”  But he suggests that one 
is more likely to execrate a sub
ject without undue danger by call
ing him a "randy,”  a "chub”  or 
a "chaffy,”  which mean the same 
thing.

Crobaugh has a personal pref
erence for the word "pick”  rather 
than leech or parasite. He says it 
is safer.

And Crobaugh believes the 
words Mile, beldam, lowzy, dab, 
dangle-tall, demirep, fleak. gip 
juntoe. limmer or trull might be 
just the words needed by some 
woman.

Crobaugh’s favorite c ussword 
begins with the letter “ D.”  "D im  
dem, dang." as he would say In 
polite company, are euphemisms 
of a term he considers basic to 
the whole fine art of billingsgate

His looky is divided into two 
parts. The first part is entitled 
"forms of abuse" and says that 
there are 7ft different waya of 
cussing.

"Decide whether you wish to 
scold a person or to ridicule him 
or to revile him," Brobaugh said. 
"The reader will find guidance in 
part one. Then look in part two 
and get yourself some choice 
words ”

Forms of abuse include accusa
tions, admonitions, anathemas, 
backbiting, castigation, censure, 
lampooning scolding, maligning, 
reprimanding, twitting, and many 
others, according to the professor.
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Changing and revoking wills has 
involved many an estate in litiga
tion because the proper legal 
methods were not used and the 
statutes were not followed.

Take the caae of Mr. 8. Some
time ago he went into his lawyer's 
office and laid in front of his at
torney a wilt which had been pre
pared for him about a year pre
viously. He said that he had made 
a few changes in it and wanted 
to know whether his attorney 
thought the change* were all 
right.
Mr. 8. was attempting to change 
two itema of his will by drawing 
lines through certain words in these 
items and interlining, in his own 
handwriting, the changes he want
ed. H# was not attempting to re
voke his entire will but merely try
ing to change these two items.

If Mr. S. were to die with his 
will in that condition, the probate 
court would not recognize the 
changes that he had made, but 
would probably probate the will as 
k was originally written. Mr. 8. 
was surprised to learn this and im
mediately requested that a new 
will be prepared.

After the will has been one* exe
cuted, changes cannot be made le
gally by crossing out part* of a 
will and underliving corrections or 
additions. To change a will, an en
tirely new will must be written and 
properly executed or an addition

Texan Jailed On 
Assault Charges

MEMPHI8 — UP — Texan Au
brey M. Lee? took over the night
club microphone alter the band 
played “ Dixie”  and shouted “ all 
you Yankees stand up.”

Three Memphis State College 
students acting as Moormen talked 
Lea into going back to hia table, 
but aa Lee, hia wife and another 
couple left the hotel nightapot, 
they met the floormen again.

One word led to another, a fight 
started and Lee, 34, of Belair, 
Tex., got shoved through a glass 
door. Lee and the Moormen were 
jailed on charges of assault and 
battery or disorderly conduct.

PAR18 — Former president 
Truman, starting a six-week va
cation, on the political future la 
the United States:

"The success of the Democrat!* 
party at the next election Is not 
only possible but Inevitable.”

LONDON — A spokesman for 
the royal family on reports that 
Prinrass Margaret intended to 
marry Prtnca Christian of Han
over:

"The press secretary to the 
queen is authorised to say that 
the report that the Princess Mar
garet is likely to become engaged 
to Prince Christian of Hanover Is 
untrue.”

l b  HEAR THEM TELL 
IT,THEY JU S T HAD 
TH E BUS DONE O V E R -

TiLiNX AMO A T P  O F  
J  v? ]7  7MB MATLO MAT TO 

CH ESTER  W 1SMIEW5KI. 
BttJT  VUH Dyxs Avm, 
S rT T X j.O P a orra .M ic ii- Above-Normal 

Temperature Due
WASHINGTON —UP— The 

Weather Bureau has forecast 
above-normal temperatures dur
ing the next 30 days for the south
eastern quarter of the nation and 
in West Coast slates.

The bureau said below-normal 
temperaturea are in prospect for 
the Great Lakes, Northeast, 
Northern Plains and Central Plat
eau areas. In other areas temper
atures should be near normal.

Rainfall is expected to exceed 
normal In the Missouri and Mis
sissippi Valleys and the Great 
Lakes region, the bureau said. 
Subnormal rainfall la Indicated 
west of the Continental Divide 
and in tha Southeast.

Wealthy Wife 
Takes Long Ride

OAKLAND, Calif. — UP — Mrs. 
Arlene Andrews, wife of a wealthy 
Illinois industrialist, decided last 
week in Wsukegan to visit friends 
in California.

Instead of going to Chicago to 
catch a plane she grabbed the
nearest taxi.

Mrs. Andrews and cab driver 
Raymond F. Gilbert, 3*. arrived 
in Oakland Tuesday, six days and 
2,700 miles later.

Mrs. Andrews paid the 31,390 
fare in cash. She is the wife of 
Victor J. Andrews, chairman of 
the board of the Andrews Oorp., 
which manufactures transmission 
line and antenna equipment. The 
firm has 10 plants, one in Clare
mont, Calif.

O n T h e . R e co rd
Baby Jill Hukill, 128 S. Sumner 
Mrs. Lucille Brown, 1800 Wlllis-

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*
Mrs. Donna Sldwell, 2246 N. Wil- 

Qaton
Mrs. Hazel Sutton, 1048 Huff 

Road
Mrs. Jewel Guthrie, Pampa 
L. D. Alston, Borger 
Edward Burba. 507 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Gloria Riley, Pampa 
Mrs. Fredna Bennett, Cloud 
Daniel Edward Rose, Skellytown 
H. G. Ferg&son, 940 S. Reid 
B. T. Ross, Skellytown '
Mrs. Nettie Young, 1115 W. Rip

ley
Ronald Bowling, Phillipe 
Mrs. Aileen Wheetley. White 

Deer
Mrs. Tomie Jordan. Lefors 
Mrs. Nell Turpin, 925 Brunow 
Mrs. Beulah FUppo, Skellytown 
Mrs. Lila Sargent, Borger

D ism issa ls

Mrs. Erlene Mars, Stinnett 
Mrs. Patricia Woods. Borger 
Mra. Vera Barton, 415 N. Wynne 
George Newby, Skellytown 
Mra. Edith Hoff, Borger 
Mrs. Juanita Russell, 1012 E. 

Kingsmill
W. C. Allen, Panhandle 
Mrs. Bessie Mastin, Pampa 
Mra. Maxine Rose. 505 N. Gray 
Naomi Neal. 811 S. Gray 
Mrs. Garnett Bailey. Phillips 
Mrs. Willie Taylor, White Deer 
Harold Hoggatt, 621 Doucetla

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPSEnd Rit* Negotiation*

SWEETWATER, Tex. — UP— 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. 
ended six months of negotiations 
with the city Tuesday when It 
agreed to one-half of its original

1333 N. HOBART PHONE 4-40*2
We Are Open on Sunday____________________________

Fite's Features Finest Meats At Lowest Prices Always!
During the was of 1812, An

drew Jackson's 2.000 militiamen 
defeated 12.000 British regulars in 
the battle of New Orleans. C H U C K

R O A ST
telephone rate Increase request 
The increase ranges from 31.50 i 
per month on business phone* to | 
50 cents per month on four-party 
residence lines.

Mountainous Norway has a ski 
jump near moat towns, but only 
four golf courses in the entire
country. R O A ST

Top Choic* 
Feed Lot 

Beef

Top Choice 
Feed Lot 

Beef their gi
parents

Fresh Ground From Choice
Avtrall
times”
arimtni

"Prei
ium Grade

F R Y E R S people 
farmer 
small t 
•i betn

SUN 
helling, 
h ratingWILSONS

BAKERITE
3 “ ■T" 74c

ORANGEADE
2  « - * ■  c . M  4 ^

•hap*.
everjrw

WA81
r  tw
United 
now hi 
rted b] 

"The
Gladiola

BISCUITS
c u

Duty.
yearn

Upton's 
'/,-Lb. Box

COFFEESALAD
DRESSING

Shedd't -> rcars and Chevrolet Shurfine

Pineapple
Ulculela 0% f—
Sliced 1  I
No. 2 can •  ^

FLOUR
%  4 7 .

WAS 
fens# 
son a*
is law 
posatH 
the 8 
The j 
year 1 
lion a

PORK Cr 
BEANS

All BrandsThe meaningful emblem of Body by Fisher
When you see “ sterling”  on silver you know 
what it means—solid silver, all the way 
through.

And when you see the medallion “ Body 
by Fisher”  on an automobile it means 
much the same thing—quality al) the way 
through, in things unseen as well as on the 
visible, gleaming surface.

The significance of this emblem cannot 
be tested on the showroom floor. Its mean
ing/was not built up in a day but only after

long years in which owners learned that 
“ Body by Fisher” was a veritable symbol of 
solid, enduring satisfaction

Only one who has owned a Chevrolet for 
several years can fully know the deep sense 
of satisfaction this emblem pledges. It is 
the warranty of an inner soundness that 
your eye or your touch cannot test. And 
only Chevrolet in the low-price field is en
titled to wear the small, proud plaque that 
proclaims “ Body by Fishbr.”

Van Campt
No. 2 Vi Can

America’* 
largest selling car- 

2 million more 
owners than 

any othar make!

Kraft’s

BREADVelveeta 
2- l b .  7 5 .  

Loaf '  - ? 1
Tender
Cruet
l*H b. Loaf

C*llo PackageEVERYWHERE!

T O M A T O ES T O W ELS
C U LB ER SO N  C H E V R O L E T , IN C

212 North Ballard Dial 4-4666

Ideal
4

Dog Foot
1 cone ^  ^

l . 2 3 c
Borden’*, L e x * ’*, V* »•!. —

M ellorine...
400 Count Box

Kleenex 2 : u
Merton’*

S A L T . . 1lot 1 0 c
Pinto 2-lb. Bog

BFANS 1 8 c
ftupr*m«. 1-lb. Bex m

CRACKERS.. 2 : k

Lib b y’* Proton, 10-e*. —  
PicK oee 7  1  .

Strawberries
Oiant S ilo

T ID E . . . Bo

V
’

vo ) c
Pure C*ne

Sugar .5 lb;: 4 9 c
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Airman and Mrs. Bobby Don 
GaJmor and son, Stephen, of White 
Deer spent the holiday week end 
in Mo beetle with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Oalmor and grand
mother, Mrs. Mollis Seitz.

>tr. and Mrs. George Hunsucker 
and family of Tucumcarl, N.M., 
visited Saturday night with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Wright, and sister and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. Hooker.

Airman and Mrs. Alton Seitz of 
Abilene spent Mother's Day week 
end with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. St. John and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Seitz.

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Hooker 
and family of Grants, N.M., visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
Hoker last week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Witt and 
Aaron Phillip of Amarillo, visited

with her mother, Mis. Arils Jell us, 
last week.

Mrs. Acs Adcock and son Bill 
Adcock, of the Wachlta Commun
ity, were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Matt H. Sims. Mrs. Adcock 
and Mys. Sims are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon C. Willard 
and baby daughter of Farwell 
visited her cousin, Wendell Seitz, 
who is a patient in Highland Gen
eral Hospital in Pampa. recover
ing from injuries received in the 
two-car accident Saturday night, 
which occurred west of Laketon.

Mrs. Jack Teague and baby son, 
Jackie Dean, were released from 
Highland General Hospital in Pam
pa Sunday.. .

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Sims, daugh
ter and grandsons, Mrs. Jim How
erton, Len and Ken, of Amarillo, 
visited Sunday afternoon for a 
short time in Mobeetie. They were

eiuouLe to Wheeler, wlie<e they at
tended the baccalaureate services 
in which their gradndaughtar, 
Joyce Sims, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lindon Sims, participated.

Sunday guests of Mrs. Dora Rob
erts and son Oscar Roberts, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest West, Clovis, 
N.M., Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rob
erts, Leedy, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D, Roberts, Mr. and Miw. Lee 
Roberts and Mrs. Essie Lea.

Mr. and Mrs. Rocke Leake spent 
the week end with her mother, 
Mrs. Betty Johnston, and other 
relatives and friends-in Mobeetie.

L. R. Reaves visited his mother 
in Mt. Vernon last week end.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Thomas and 
boys of Wheeler spent Mother's 
Day with his parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. Sam A. Thomas. They all at
tended Sunday morning worship 
services at the Methodist Church.

Mobeetie Personals Plagued Day And 
Night with Bladder 
Discomfort?

/ Perryio* J’ ersonals By MRS. O. G. BECK 
Pampa News Correspondent

Sunday evening Baccalaureate 
services of Mobeetie High School 
will be held In the Methodist 
Church. Services will begin at 8:15.

Monday evening at 7:S0 in. the 
High School study hall, the final 
meeting of P-TA for the school 
term will be held. New officers 
will be installed by t Mrs. Nathan 
Lumus.

On Wednesday evening at 8:19 
the eighth grade graduation exer
cises will be held with Marcella 
Patterson, valdictorian, and Jean
ette Morgan, aalutatorian. Virgil 
Jamison will be the speaker for 
the evening. Commencement exer

cises for the senior* will be held 
Thursday evening at 8:15 with 
Marlon Totty, valedictorian, and 
Ora Nell Lancaster Swarts, saluta- 
torian. Grainger Mcllhaney will 
deliver the address.

R. J. Tyson was admitted to the 
Highland General Hospital in Pam
pa, Friday, for observation and 
treatment.

Mr. and Mre. J. B. Rector and 
family motored to Sayre, Okla., 
Sunday, where they took her moth
er, Mrs. Walter Davis, home. Mrs. 
Davis has been a guest in the Rec
tor home for the last week.

Mr. and Mr*. S. H. Hooker at
tended to business in Pampa Mon
day.

v By SUE WILLIAMS 
Pampa News Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Daniel will 
leave Friday for Colorado to visit 
ipetr son. Mr. and Mrs. Orrel Dan
iel at Brighton and their daughter, 
Annabelle at Denver. They will go 
to Austin the first of June to at
tend the wedding of James Dan
te! to Mtaa Maxine Eubanda.

Mr. and Mra. 8. D. Key are 
vuiting their son. Rev. and Mrs. 
Jerry Key and sons They also s i

tuation exercise* 
the Southwestern

ed Karen'* piano recital Sunday 
afttrnoon.

Mr. and Mr*. Tom Caldwell of 
Abilene spent Mother's Day with 
her parenta, Mr. and Mra. Les
ter Portwood and Ann.

Mr. and Mr*. Bill Revert and 
mother in Woodward, Okla.

Mra. Virginia Burnt, Barbara 
and Bobble Sue of Amarillo, visit
ed in the Haakel Holland home 
over theoveek end.

Mr. and Mra. Lawrence Good, 
Gale and Dianne, spent Sunday in 
Dumas visiting their daughter and 
family.

tended 0: 
graduated 
Baptist Semenary.

Word has been received that Mr. 
and Mrs. Kanneth Precise of Den
ton have adopted a baby girl. They 
have named her Mary Day.

Mr. sad Mrs. Gilbert Miss went 
,to Fluvanna last Friday tp attend 
a reunion at the school where he 
started teaching.

Mr. and Mra. Harry Oayler and 
Donna of Hereford spent Mother’s 
Day with their parents. Mrs. J. W. 
Cayler and Mr. and Mr*. A. J. 
Kelley.

Mr. and Mra. H. E. Smith. Ruth 
Ann, John O, and Martha' Jo 
visited last Sunday with his pa
rents at Cartsr, Okla.

Mr. and Mra. Vlvan Bruner and 
daughter of Tuiaa, Okla. spent 
Mother's Day with her mother, 
Mrs. T. M. Wright. 

m Tommy Odell, a student at Pan
handle AAM Goodwell, Okla. spent 
the week en<h In the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Odell. 

,  Mra. Leo Johnson presented her 
piano pupils in a recital Sunday 
afternoon. Those appearing In the 
recital were Janla Pearson, Toni 
gimmone. Patricia McLarty, Paul- 

aett* and Pamela 8cbroader, Gloria 
Coffin, Jeannia and Phyllis Hus
ton, Vickie Lawrence, Kame Mont
gomery, Carol Ann Lovett, Janet 
laley, Barbara Newman. Lois Ca
rol Williams, Marve Sue Delk. 
Betty Mayhan. Peggy Barnet. Jan- 
elis Blackmore. Susan Pearson. 
Cm a Dell Ryan and Theresa Cas
tleberry.

* Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pletcher. Bil
ly and Janie, visited Saturday 
night and Sunday with her parenta, 
Mr. and Mra. J. M. Baker of Head-

• lay-
Mr. and Mrs. Haakel Holland 

entertained the Brotherhood of the 
First Baptist Church with a Mexi
can supper Monday nlghf. He 
showed pictures made while on a 
a mlaionarv trip to Old Mexico 
with sevdral other Baptist Lay
men of Texas recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Montgom
ery, Keren and Larry, had as 
their gueot Sunday Montgomery'* 
parents of Shim rock. They attend-

CR0WDS6W All Furr Meats Art Guaranteed To 
Please, or Your Money Back

MOM Jt —  m-WV* MBBMMM >- MaMOMMMMIMMMO
I  A k A F A  I £  Tender Mild, Sweet 

J A L l  Hickory Smoked

R e g u la r  c h u rc h  a tte n d a n ce  
he lps ren ew  yo u r e p ir itu a l 
s t re n g th  .  .  .  he lps to  m ake  
y o u r l ife  m ore s a t is fy in g . A t . 
tend  th e  c h u rc h  of y o u r  cho ice  
th is  w e e k .

IT'S A FACT
Longhorn

Bra«d
You Juat Make Greater Savings Shopping 
FURR’S Store-Wide Low Prices. And In Addi
tion To Top Quality and Lower Prices, Furr’a 
Give An Added Bonus Valuable C and C 
THRIFT STAMPS With Each 10c Purchase or 
Over— Shop All hese Great Specials and Save.

FURR FOOD TORES 
are CLOSED SUNDAY BUTT END PORTIONSHANK END PORTION

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Hunt’s, Sliced or Halves
PEACHES ________
Hunt’a, Cut
GREEN BEANS ___
Hunt’a
PEAS_______________
Hunt's
TOMATO JUICE .
Hunt's
TOMATO SAUCE

Furr's Tender Baby Beef Furr's 
Table 
Trim Lb 
Beef

ROUND
S T E A K

Swift's 
Premium 

Sliced Lb
FURR'S CHEESE SPECIALS

Philadelphia Cream
CHEESE

i 3-Oz 
' Pkgs

RASPBERR IES______
Hunt's, Fresh
CUCUMBER PICKLESl y  UNITED r t r .M

SPOKANE — N#w York Gov. 
Avsrall Ham man. on "boom 
timee”  claimed by tha Republican 
administration:

President Elsenhower talks of 
prosperity but for msnv of our 
people this la a cruel‘ ihyth The 
farmer t* having hard times and 
small business is growing weaker 
pi being forced to quit.”

Pimento 
8-Oa. Pkg. Ea

$*-Pc. Sierra Sizsler BARBECUE SET $3.00 and 2 Label* From
Top Quality-Low Prices Always On FURR'S 

Fresh Fruits and Vcgetobles________
Large Calif. Naval

Morton’S, Frozen Chicken, Beef, Turkey
RIANT. V*- — “ General" John 

Railing. (• « federate veteran cele
brating his linh  birthday:

"1 feel miserable.' I’m la awful 
shape, aa' achin' an' apainin'

World Famous Calavo
Coffee, All GrindsWASHINGTON — Gen. Nathan 

T Twining, on disclosing to the 
United Press that the Air Force 
now has H-bombs that can be car
ried by light bombers:

"They are not to big."
Crisp Green Pascal

ti n  Value—Ret of T^ree Oven 
Proof, Red Pepper

Mixing Bowl SETFROZEN FOOD SPECIALS
WASHINGTON — Secretary of 

Defense Charles E. Wilson, on 
why a Navy commander instead 
of an admiral was given a par-
tictilar job:

"I have never noticed that one 
Star more or lees made a man 
any smarter.**

Dartmouth, Frozen Fancy Garden Fresh CrispGRAPEFRUIT JUICE 7-Piece 
All Aluminum

Cake Decorating
Food Club, Frozen

U. S. No. 1 Fancy Florida“ M«y Help Auto Firm
WASHINGTON - UP— De

fense Secretary Charles E. Wil
son said Tuenday the government 
ia lak’ng a "special look" at the 
possibility of defense contracts for 
the Studebaker • Packard Corp. 
The firm lost $38 9 million last 
year 'and haa lost about $14 mil
lion so far this year.

$1.9* Value
Aluminum.‘ Removable Tube

CAKE PAN 
ANGEL FOOD

10-os. Package

Dartmouth, Frozen

BRUSSEL SPROUTS -
19c DOUBLE C Cr C

THRIFT STAMPS
Every Wednesday With 
$2.50 Purchase or Over

10-o>. Package

Food Club, Frozen
BAKERY Filled With Freah Frozen Apples. At 
FURR’S LOW PRICE. Try One Today.

CHOPPED SPINACH
17c

Moat Hav® TV
WASHINGTON —UP— About 

three of every four American 
families owr television sets, the 
Census Bureau reports. The bu
reau said Tueaday It found in a 
survey last February that 85 mil- 
1'on of the 46 million hoUkeholds 
In, the country had done or more 
TV eeta. Only about five million 
families had eels when the bureau 
made it* first such check In 1000.

12-08. P a c k age A P P L E  PIE
EACH 3 5 c

Food Club, Frozen
Mixed VEGETABLES

23clO-ot. Package

Soap SURF Soap
.LIFEBUOY

Bath Bara ........

Bose, Larje Pko-
LUX FLAKES

L a rg a  P a c k a g e  
Q ia n t P a c k a g e14-0z. BottlesNlxoa Pinch Hit#

WASHINGTON —UP— Vie# 
President Richard M. Nixon pinch- 
hit Tueeday for the Senate chap
lain. Rabbi Nathan Oeraon Of the 
Washington Hebrew congregation, 
who was scheduled to open the 
eeaaton with preyer, wes delayed 
In a traffic Jam After waiting 
two m'nutes, Nixon asked the 
lurmhera to stand apri led them 
in tha Lord’s prayer.

L a rg e  P a c k a i 
Q<aM P a c k *

ShorteningDelergeni-RlNRO BLUE
L a rg e  P a c k a g a
G.ant P^R8»

l iquid LUX S o a » . Pag  B a ra
LIFEBUOY 3 hartL a rg e  C a n  

G ia n t C a n

iMH»r
TAMf‘S

j itrni II
•• St AMI : 
• ' r a r - T ' *

HE SURE S H O P

K r a f t  C a s in o , 8-oz. B o tt le
DRESSING .......... 29c
C ra c k e r  B a r re l  B ra n d  
S h a re , 8 oa P kg .
Natural Cheese . . . . 45c
S a la d  B a w l, P in t  J a r
Sandwich Spread 29c
P il la b u ry , Q u ic k . C an
Carmel Nut Rolls 39c
S u n sh in e  C o o k ies Su perb  
12-08. PkQ .
HYDROX

A s  a d v e rt is e d  in  B e tte r
39c

L iv in g
N ab iace , 7 v» -o i. P k g .
Vanilla Wafers 25c
B a b y  Food , retra ined
GERBERS 25c
R a s e s
Dog Food, 8 lb. bag 69c
B a lla rd , 10-eeunt c a n s  
Biscuits 2 cans 25c

Pag. Bara
3 bars

Bath Bare
i i ••». a * in 2 bars
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BEST • 
BUYS 
la TOWS

1

_

PKO 
OF 6

•WONOtWUL' TOASTED FOR BREAKFAST
tioeAti RAISIM _  < % % J
B R E A D  ®  I S ’

over a g a in !-A  return to the spirit of a  colorfur past—of 
cracker barrels, wood'stoves, bustles, a n d  the Farmers 
Almanac—A time when a dollar was worth a  dollar. May*' 
be we can't make your dollar 90 as far as Grandmother's# 
but we'll have p len tyaf fun trying, let's begin with these
dollar stretchers. __

I .

MUSSEIMAN’S
APPLE SAUCE

MADE IN THE .
K N N A. DUTCH COUNT** .1

STORE HOURS
Waakdaya 8:30 to 7 —  Sat. 8 :30  to 7 :30  - Bog 10& 1.29

BROOK'S BAR-BOUt BigSAUCE......... S£ 49c
GREENWOOD WHOLEPICKLED BEETS . Jo? 29c
KRAFTDINNERS.... . 2 Fo.
KRAFTS CHOCOLATE MALTEDMILK..............£  43c
KRAFT PftFPAR£t>MUSTARD ........£* 10c

KRAFT MINIATUREMARSHMALLOWS

j i
LhijJS

NE APPLE 17
■r

Pickwick Drop or 
Regular Lb.

■ w

Carnation Tall
Rolls

I ..

KLEENEX

FACIAL
TISSUES

Ideal Enriched < a  ..
flour 10 £  6 9 ‘

crisp, delicious 
(NABISCO PEANUT CREAM PATTIES 
NABISCO. WAFFLE CREAMS fa, prv& _ 27

.♦>T' 4» - A *  J
IDEAL SLICED . A  - ■■

BACO N  3 5
' CHOICE BEEF A

C H U C K  R O A S T  3 9
CHOICE BEEF AB A

A RM  R O A ST  4 3
CHOICE BEEF j

SH O R T RIBS

C A R R O T S  2  "b L t
EXTRA FANCY HOT HOUSE

§| LE A F  L E T T U C E  lb. 2 9 c
COLORADO GREEN TOP

Radish or Onions, 3 for 1 3 c
U. S. CALIFORNIA, LONG WHITE

FRESH ALL MEAT

GRO UN D  B EEF

P O T A T O ES  S lbs. 3 5 c . .
Mexican Sugar Loaf, Peak of the Crop, for Canning or Fraaxing ____

P IN EA P P LE u. 5c4
V V ' T * r-  r - • .c •' >

v
.— —

■ V-
a  .J .e k .* . . ; . .*

i  3
r*. •; -r£

. . a *. .. v;»/£. ik? J -/Vis

KRAFT'SAll Th#s« c ARAMESSavings ' Plus Yaluabl*
,  Frea Gifts By Saving
Gunn Bros.

'4̂  Stamps

1-Lb................. Pkg.

F O O D  S T O R E S

j  " V  ' '  . w - ' r - — 

PARD
Dog Food
2 C™  2 5 c

STA-FLOLiquid Starch
Quart g c  
Bottle

BABO
2c?,2Tc
2 Oitut Sin ) k

LUSTRWAX
FOR 0UAM IN9 FLOORS

o— 6 9 c

THtV Rt I t * 6-1

. •

\
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UNDUNKABLE DONUTS-Equipped with new Kidde donut- 
shaped flotation gear, this Sikorsky S-55 helicopter makes a 
simulated emergency landing on water near- New York City. 
The rubberized nylon floats—58 cubic inches each in front and 
68 cubic Inches in rear—weigh 170 pounds. ̂ Pikrt can inflate 
them mechanically in a few seconds. (  ■ -

The Most Beautiful 
Women In World

Lefors Lions 
To Sponsor 
Softball

The Lefors Lions Club will spon
sor softball play in Lefora again 
this year.

An organizaUonsd meeting for 
the purpose of setting up a league 
will be held Thursday at 7 p.m. In 
the Cut Rate Grocery and all pros
pective managers who are interest 
ed in getting into the league at Le
fors are requested to get in contact 
with either . J, R. Sparkman or 
W. T. Braly.
"At least one and maybe two 

teams will be formed In-lectors and 
Braly and Sparkman are looking 
for opposition in the form of either 
company teams or organization- 
sponsored teams from the Lefors 
area who would like to get into the 
league. '

Braly said Tuesday that the soft
ball field Is being improved for the 
games this year and that he hopes 
to set up gunjes for at least four 
nights a week.' exclusive of Wednes
days and Sundays.

By ALINE MOSBY
HOLLYWOOD -U P — Who are 

the world's most beautiful wom
en? To a top magazine fashion 
photographer they lnclu oe mes 
photographer they include some 
film queens but mostly “ unsung 
beauties." from Venetian coun
tesses to Hollywood wives.

Richard Avedqp is an authority 
on beauty from his 12 years of 
surprised-looking models for Har
per’s Bazaar in New York. His 
field is so unusual Paramount is 
ginilm y, "  his fe stor dfFun nyli 
filming his Ilfs story, “ Funny 
Face." with Fred Astaire as the 
photographer and Audrey Hepburn 
as the model.

While working as “ visual con 
aultaat" on the Him. Avedoa did 
more research Into Hollywood 
face# and came up with his 
•'world's best" list.

His nod first goos to many 
members of Italian royalty. Ha

'Story Teller' Has 
Uncounted Friends

bypasses luscious starlets here to 
list the wives of directors Billy 
Wilder, Jean Negulesco and Stan
ley Donen; Georgians Montalban. 
wife of actor Ricardo Montalban 
and sister of Loretta Young, and 
Mrs. Leland Hayward, wife of the 
producer.

His most beautiful list Includes 
some actresses— Ava Gardner, 
Lauren Bacall, Audrey Hepburn, 
Katharine Hepburn, Italy’s Anna 
Magnani, Jean Simmons and new 
comers Lota Smith and Susan 
Strasberg. His New York list In
cludes Mrs. William Palsy, wife 
of thd CBS exacutlve.

“ My book on the moat beautiful 
women will Include Pier Angeli. 
but as she looked when she first 
came to America. Since then she’s 
conformed more,”  said Avedon as 
ws sat on his raoviet set.

“ Lis Taylor was one of the moot 
beautiful >esr» ago ... there are 
times when Judy Garland ip ju«<

beautiful, but you never know 
what the’ll look like IS days from 
now (Avedon staged her last TV 
show).”

i
Avedon, a young, slender, dark

haired man with a photogenic face 
himself, has devised his unusual 
definition of beauty:

"The women I selected are 
women who do not fit into a mold. 
They have established their own 
beauty. I look for an original 
quality, a woman who has found 
htr own way to look sxciting. It 
doesn't malter how many lines 
there are, or if the nose Is too big 
or too small. If there is excite
ment in a woman it comes 
through in a picture. It comes 
from inside of her.

“ Like Audrey Hepburn. She flu 
into no pattern. She created her 
own standards of beauty and the 
world appreciates it."

The “ mercy seat ’ was a golden 
plate resting on the Ark of the 
Covenant on which blood of sec 
riftcial animals was sprinkled.

Open 7 US Now thru Fri.

Alcmo . . .  a man guilty of 
murder . . . and a woman 

who loras him too much 
to carol
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By HARMAN W. NICHOLS

WASHINGTON —UP— “ Merlin? 
tho Story Toller”  has a big family 
of friend in the Near and the 
Midle East. He can credit It to 
folks like “ Uncle Remus.”  

Merlin’s job is to help peddle the

Win* College Honors

DENTON, Tex. —UP —Norma 
8mlth of Brown wood, Tex., a jour
nalism major and editor' of the 
college yearbook, was revealed 
Wednesday as the student with 
the highest acholastic average 
through three and a half years at

gospel of America. The pulpit .is 
a table; the medium la a micro
phone.

John Merlto is a New York tele
vision actor, on the payroll of the 
t ’nited States Information Agen
cy ’* “ Voice of America.”  A na
tive of Bridgeport, Conn., he Is a 
gradukto of Columbia University, 
New York University and Queens 
College, New York,

John ha* a weekly 15 minute 
live broadcast in English, aimed 
largely at the kids. The areas he 
covers through the ether, mostly,

Texas State College for Women.'teach our tongue in the schools

so there's not much of a language 
barrier.

The cast goes to such spots as 
India, Pakistan, Egypt. Lebanon, 
Jordan, Iran, Israel and parts of 
Africa.

Merlin’s forte ia American folk 
lore. He spins yarns about the 
above mentioned Uncle Remus, 
Rip Van Winkle, the man who 
snored the longest, and others. 
Gun fight* over the mother gold 
lode In California and the apace 
ship travel yams he leaves to the 
fancy dans of Hollywood.

He gets a lot of fan mail and 
for all he knows, most likely has 
fan clubs in considerable areas of 
thia world.

A lot o f’ the mail is from young 
sters: But the old folks like him, 
too.

Taka a letter from New Delhi, 
which said:

“ We, the old fogies, also enjoy’ 
your stories. It makes us feel 
young all over again” .
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From another part of India came 
a letter from th egood Catholic 
sisters In a convent. The nuns, it 
appears, listen In with the some 
enthusiasm as the kids. They like
John'* Bible stories, which he tolls 
well.

John loves animal storiss most
*  all.

“ Every animal has a charac
ter.”  he told me.

Kids and big folks often ask tor 
repeats • o f ' “ how the elephant got
its trunk;”  butterflies, and how 
the python t s '“ qulet and strong.”

DR. WELpON B. ADAIR
Dentist

Announces the Removal of His Office
To

1700 Duncan Street
Phono 4-6479 
Psmpt, Texas By Appointment
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Wt k*U*v* that one truth Is always consistent with another truth, 
h i  n riM vor In ha consistent with truths expressed la such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Tea Commandments and the 
Declaration at Independence.

Should we, at an ; time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
wm*id appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
With these moral guidon.

Poultslien O slo  escent Saturday by T bs Parana Daily flew s, Atchison at 
hom ervdl* . I'am pa. T e x a s  Phone 4-ZS24. all dcparLm cn's. t m .r e d  as second 
d a w  nuitter under the set o f Starch l . 1S7S.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S

B E T T E R  J O B S

» m o to h a i i . S u  W r  S m o n th s  t t i .O i  p„.- ,»«>  B y  m a il IT  i l l  per v e e r  in  r e t a i l  
«r . l i c e  xon» 1 1 1 0* 1  p e r  y e a r  o u ts id e  r e t a i l  t ra d in g  none P r ic e  fo r  e ln s le
____ _ C . i _ V a  n ,a  i i d e n  S "CliuU> » CAllU. N© otdert a:c«pl«<! in locAllUtt ••rved by carrier.

Government Schools
There are a great many persons who ore normally 

Conservative Their views on tree enterprise, and the indi
vidual right to work could not be questioned. They sup
port the individual's right to worship os he sees fit and 
to live according to his own individual desires, subject to 
the pongs of his own conscience and governed by his own 
wisdom

These some persons, however, seem frequently to 
hove o blind spot respecting government education. They 
seem to feel that the goverhment schools ore fine ond 
wonderful ond in the American tradition. Occasionally 
they go so far as to try to sustoin their viewpoints by 
insisting that all authorities on the subject ogree with 
that point of view.

But here, our "Conservative" citizen gefs owoy from 
foct into the reolm of fancy. He confuses the names of 
promoters of education with "being the same person who 
promoted GOVERNMENT education. He says thot George 
Washington fovored education. Why, so he did But 
Washington did not odvocote a vost bureauCrocy of gov
ernment controlled and inspired instruction.

He cites Jefferson. Yet Jefferson never envisaged 
onything like the monstrous cancer of government in
doctrination we hove in the nation today The proprietor 
of Monticello wanted tax-supported schools for moles 
only, ond then for just three years. A student who showed 
promise during that time would have to make his own 
way beyond thot minimum. •

And he foils utterly to mention such savants os 
Herbert Spencer, Albert Joy Nock ond others who early 
sow the fallacy of using oggressive force fo educate 
while avoiding oggressive force to instill religious learn
ing.

On# of these defenders of government schools re
cently revealed olbeit unwittingly, the unmistakable 
theme of the governmental educationist, and thereby put 
the onus right where it belongs. He said: "The education 
of the peoole is not. only o meons, but the best means, of 
attaining thot which oil allow to be a chief end of gov
ernment . , ."

Precisely.
Strong governments must depend upon o school 

system which they Qwri ond control. If thks spokesman 
will take ipjt Um# Jtg examine the school system of the 
Soviet, he will see thot the Communists have long since 
recognized thot they cannot control the populace unless 
they hove trained the populoce. Government schools are 
the mojor instruments of socialistic propaganda in oil 
collectivist countries.

It is such on important matter thot Marx even in
cluded government schools in his Communist Manifesto 
os on absolutely essential prerequisite to taking over a 
nation.

i This some spokesman finds much comfort In the 
tact thot the Pilgrim fathers established the first gov
ernment schools in this country. Hod he studied the 
history of the Plymouth colony a little more carefully, 
he-would olso hove discovered that Plymouth colony wos 
founded as a commune; thot it practiced communism 
ond socialism, that this practice brought the colony close 
to ruin; ond that only after these policies were abandon
ed did it survive ond thrive.

We ogree with our opponent when he says thot 
every sneer of education is a blow struck ogaihst*free
dom. Thot is why we aretf*OR education We believe in 
education. Thot is why we oppose so consTSreill ly the 
government schools, which in foct, do not educate so 
much os they indoctrinate. Theirs is the blow struck 
ogomst both educotion ond freedom Their compulsive 
taxation, their wotered-down instruction constitute a tre
mendous droin on reol, sound education.

We certainly concur in the thouqht thot people 
who ore truly educated have less inclination toword crime 
than those who are uneducated But the facts of our 
times show thot os government schools expand ond aoin 
power there is a startling rise in the incidence of crime, 
particularly omong those of school oge If our children 
were being educated, ond if os we concur, educotion 
would help to prevent crime, then we would not hove this 
shocking increase.

We con only conclude that our novernment schools 
ore NOT heloino to prevent crime Therefore, they ore 
not helping to educate.

Perhaps the answer to this puzzle is found In this 
person's own conclusions He savs thot government 
schools ore primarily concerned with teaching our youth 
how to eorn a living. And, while he concedes thot there 
ought to be o morol bos’  for speh teochinos, he shies 
owov from the responsibility Morality isn't the sole re
sponsibility of government" schools he warns.

But he should point out thot government schools 
connot possibly teoefy morality, since their program of 
collecting taxes ond usino comoulsion is fundamentally 
immoral ond opposed to both the Golden Rule ond the 
Ten Commandments. A

We hope thot os time passes, true conservatives will 
hove the courage to face uo to the contradictions thus 
revealed in their philosophy, respecting government 
schools.

i Guess tm e
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I f  It. C. HOILES
A Big Lie Labor Boss** Um  
To Keep Their Soft Jobs 

In the last issue I was quoting 
from the AFl^CIO's "Economic 
Review." In this April issue they 
were denying Secretary of Agri
culture Benson's contention that 
labor unions were the primary 
cause of the farmers having to 
pay so much lor what they bought. 
One ol their statements in-the Re
view, as quoted in the last issue.

B* CAHIUER tn Patou*. ZiV pei_ week. Paid In advance (at ofT.cel tStW per

"Increased industrial prices have 
not been warranted by higher 
wages. Recent worker gains could 
well have been absorbed out ol 
corporate sav ings which higher la
bor productivity — and the con
sequent lowering of unit labor 
costs—increasingly brings about."

This is the crux of jll labor 
unions’ defense for getting an ar
bitrarily high non - competitive 
wage. This b.g lie has been re
peated so often that many people 
believe it. In fact, they have been 
so successful in making the public 
believe this big lie that it is even , 
Included in a lot of our textbooks. 
And even the Supreme Court has 
rufed recently that the employer 
must show his profits, if he uses as 
a reason for not granting a raise 
that he cannot afford it. No em
ployer who understands a free 
economy ever uses lack of profits 
as a reason for not granting an 
increase. He knows that if he is 
losing money he cannot expect his 
workers to work for less th^n oth
er employers will pay them

Politicians and most new spapers 
have swallowed this labor union 
bosses' lie that profits in a free 
economy can be so high as to 
hurt the employees and custom
ers. If they are too high due to 
low wages and high prices, the 
employer loses both his workers 
and his customers, and thus loses 
all his profits.

Profits in a free economy are. 
simply the wages for efficiency 
just as high wages in a free econ
omy are the rewards for ef
ficiency.

Labor bosses never explain that
higher profit* are due to better 
tools and efficient management 
and not because of labor un on, 
but in spite of them. Nor do they 
tell how high profits should be. 
because no one knows. The higher 
the better for everyone in a free 
economy where the gain of one is 
the gain of all.

Now let's analyze that statement, 
that free market profits can be re
duced to give a monopoly wage 
w.thout reducing total wages, to 
see if there is a grain of truth 
in it. If is. in fact, conten I ng 
that profits can be too hign under 
a free economy.

Probably why a lot of people be
lieve that prolii* ran be too high 
is that they can be too high under 
a rvm-free enterprise economy* 
where the government grants mo
nopolies.

When in the past centuries peo
ple believe in the divine r.zht of 
kings and that the govemmenf 
could determine what »a*-n seg
ment of the economy she ild get, 
then profits could be too h gh. But 
under a free economy where j.his 
are interchangeable, ho vorker 
can get l«x> high a wage ami no 
entrepreneur can get too high a 
profit Tire mimii* the work-r tr.»s 
to get too high a wage trder a 
free economy, some other work**r 
gives a belter service for the 
same money or the *an>.» serv
ice for less money. Th<* seme ap
plies to the business man when he 
tries to make too big a profit un
der a free economy. He is inviting 
somebody to reduce his profits 
which they will, a* ffee capital 
always goes where it believes the 
profits will be the largest.

Thus, under free economy all 
workers, all producers get all they 
produce. And each and every man 
getting all he produces is justice.

What those who do not under
stand this big lie, that profits can 
be too high in a free economy do 
not see is that all profits, ,all 
wealth iias to he distributed in or
der to benefit it* owner. It hss to 
be consumed by its owner for his 
enjoy menC, nr it lias to he given 
away for the owner's enjoyment 
or it has to be reinvested for fu
ture enjoyment. And the more 
these profits are inverted in tools, 
the more the owners of these tools 
have to hid aga nst th" owners of 
o'her tools to get workers to oper- 
ate these tools. This increases the 
real wages of all workers. And 
aga*n. th’  production from, the e 
tool* have to be sold and the own
ers have to compete with the own
ers of all other products to get 
the consumers’ dollars. Thus, this 
extra production reduces price* 
which Increases the real wage* of 
all consumers.

Now let's follow the l;ig lie con
tinuously used bv labor hots.’ s, 
that profits can be diminished hy 
labor unions getting a non-com
petitive price without harming 
other woikers. Then there will be 
less profits to be invested in 
tools. Then ihe workers wilt 
have to take less pay because 
they can produce less with poorer 
tool*, as result of this retarding 
cf the increase in tool*.

Or :f this arbitrary’ monopoly 
wage is made temporarily possible 
by increased prices of the products 
produced by the monopoly wage, 
ho as to have tire same profits 
lor investment in tools, then all 
workers who are consumers have 
their real wages dowered because 
the dollar Itoy gels bujs less, 
This is what the labor Unset da 
not want to admit. It would tend 
to kill their soft jobs.

Thus, in either cav , the big la
bor union lie that profits can be 
M 'hitraniy limited in a semi-ire# 
economy wiihont hurting the cm- 
p'oyees, tji a fallacy.

r.’ it i-m i"  Hitler an d, "If got| 
tell a big enough lie often enougn,
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Fair Enough

Hearst And Pals Credited 
With Hole In Iron Curtain

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

/

N a tio n a l W h ir lig ig

Radford Blames Press For 
Foreign Policy Faults

BID FOR A SMILE
Ohio R. R C o ,

By RAY TUCKER

Tbo Baltimore A
F“ tuburgh. Pa.

Why ia it that your switch an* Kina haa tn din* rjhI dong and 
fits and apit and pant and gra'a 
and grind and puff and bump and chug and hoot and toot and wblatl# 
and whaaia and howl and clan* and crowl and thump and claah 
and boom and jolt and acroach and 
anarl and snort and alam and throb 
and roar and rattlo and hits and 
jrall and amok* and small and ahHak afl night lnnr whan I coma homa 
from a hard day at the boiler works and have to k»»p the doc quiet 
and tha baby quiet so my wife can 
s*iuawk at ma lor snoring ia in/ 
•IwpT '

Tour*.

WASHINGTON — It remained eating American military lnterven-
for an Eisenhower pal and the na- Uon In Indo - China, with the uae of
Ilon a top-ranking military leader. nuclear weapons and a naval blot k-

I

M in is te r  la h a k li ia  h an d * w i t h  
M r*  S m ith  a t  c h u rch  door) — Im  
x la r l > ou en jo yed  r a j  se rm on . t  
no tice#  yow r h u sban d  w a lk  out dur- 
tna th a  e e m c e a  I  bop* ha w aau 't

New York — William Randolph 
Hearst. Jr., and hia two aide 
kicks. Joe Kingsbury Smith and 
Trank Connitt, have won a Pulit 
ser award for drilling a hole in 
the iron curtain on their trip to 
Moscow last spring. The rover 
boy* took some ribbing because 
they didn't know what it was all 
about, but neither did anyone else, 
including our state department and 
that atlll goes today. All we all 
know ia that my leader and hi* 
task force discovered something, 
the scope and meaning of which 
have been spreading, meandering 
and deepening ever atnee. Etaen 
howerwas emboldened recently to 
insinuate that if the Kremlin should 
start anything we would belt the 
bums through the transom, and 
this new confidence on our side 
dates from the experience of our 
wide - eyed rover boya. The repud 
iation of Stalin and of the weird 
Moscow trials, which paper-collar 
Joe Davies found tolerable, and 
the political rehabilitation of the 
Rads who died gainst the wall are 
further developments of the story 
which they undeniably discovered.

A cub reporter happened to pass 
the opera station of the Paris sub
way one morning In 1*40 as a pla
toon of German soldier* hustled up 
the stairs. This kid haft an exclus
ive piece on tha actual occupation 
of Parts although he did not quite 
know this at the moment. The Ger
mans had taken to the subway at 
an outlying station to save shoe 
leather and avoid pestiferous fight
ing with'rear-guards and reckless 
civilian* on the way in.

So our boys Will, and Jo* and 
Frank, have dealt themselves into 
a circle, more like a rabble, if you 
will permit me, of those who are 
referred to a* "Pulitxer-prtxe-win- 
ner so-and-so" an^ this will set

iU M r* S m ith  tw llh n u t  Ih ln k ln a l— 
O h , no , h *  w a lk *  l a  h la  aloep.

MOPSY

I sue h i *tz MoutfcTV
I KlPtaCtP THE CUCKOO ] 

TH AVI OWL*
>*> 'V

J m

.auver to blurt out the basic faults dent demands caused a fierce pro
of the Administration's foreign pol- test at London and Paris, and 
icy. But he blamed them on the handed rich ammunition to the 
wrong Party — namely, the Ameri- Russian charge tha} the Americans 
can press as represented at the C i w i r e  "warmonger* "  General 
ital by more than a thousand new*- Douglas MacArthur was fired by 
paper men and women and thair Truman for far less provocation, 
working colleague* throughout the Defense Secretary Charles E 
country. j Wilson haa been assuring Congress

In testimony before the Houae *nd ,he n* ‘ io" * 1 th** ,h*
Foreign Affatr* Committee Admir- ^u ,e * , en*Jr*d suprem.ry » 'e r  
.1 Arthur W. Radio,d declared that R,u“ la in *“  W  of In-
American newspapers were respon- cludmg he.vy bomber., HI. state 
sibie fore presenting .  "picture of " * " U h,ve "**" "etly contradict- 
■ onfusion" to the world, including "  lest,mony before Congr.raion-
friend, snd foe.. He said that their * ' £ ommW« "  ** ° * n*r^  N ,,h» "  
report;ng of Inconsistences , nd > Tw.ning Chief of the Air Force.
contradiction, in our diplomatic, ,n dJ b>’ G ,"* r‘ 1 Cur*“  
military and economic program h'* d of the ^ a ta g ic  Air Com- 
had weakened its execution, and
cost ua a loa* of prestige in the ' ! ■ * ” * »  evaluations
evea of ov.iaea* onlooker., l"* ”  con,u~ *  Congrerra. our NATO
' __ , .  , . _  . .  ‘ Alliea — and th* prea*.The Chairman of the Joint Chiefs _____

of Staff, as a leading newspaper, Yn^ n V n n cf ,he oH
note., i. 'talking through hU braid- „ „  Mulual p^rl ,or w „ t.
ed cap. It is true that Alliea and er„  E Secretary Dulle. warn-
enemie. have been puzzled by the ed th„  ^  , id m m M
numerous shifts ,n our foreign pol- have to undrrjro an • Jlgonj » nt r*.
icy and by th confu*»ng clamor of a p p r .^ i  ■ meaning a reduction of fund* by channeled to foreign bena- 
clashing voi< ea and opinions at fund.  Before Congress today la a Hciartea through the United Na- 

ashlngton.  ̂ (Presidential request for more ra- lions, possibly Improving relations
But the press ha* not been re- ther than leas money for military with Russia and neutrals. Simul- 

sponsible for any adverse ractlon.'and economic assistance. 'jtaneously, Eisenhower at Waahlng-
It has simply reported the facta | Dullles once promised that there ton and Dulles at Pari* doused the 
and the fancies of many officials would be “ massive retaliation" idea with cold water. Now, the Ad- 
who cannot make up their minds, la g a i n a t Communist aggression ministration favor* the scheme, or

--------  |lhrough piecemeal and local con- a facsimile thereof.
Radford should be the laal man flicta. Instead, the Administration | There are. only a few examples

half of both those strategic 
tire*.

Will’s old man to chuckling be 
cause Pulitzer was his enemy, 
with no holds barred It la not im 
modest of me to say that I got one 
of those baubles some years ago 
but. as I remarked to my leader 
in my address to the throne con
gratulating him on hia recognition, 
I wasn’t a Hearst hand then and 
probably would have been passed 
over in favor of th* New York 
Times If I had been Any Hearst 
man who gets It makes it the hard 
way and our WUI made It the hard
est way of all because of hia name.

I was discussing this proposiUon 
with tome veteran misanthrope* 
th* other day and the prevailing 
opinion was that th* Pulitaer 
awards always were a publicity 
gag primarily for the Pqjitxer pa 
pert and secondarily for papeti 
which string along with European 
ideologies The United Press haa 
had great reporters liuluding Lyle 
Wilson, commanding th* Washing 
ton Bureau, and. in th* days 'way 
back. Karl Bi< kel. who knew more 
about Soviet Russia than th* «vhoie 
American Corps together. But the

U P haa never smelled a Pulitzer 
award. The International news can 
run rings around the A.P. moat ot 
the time and th* A.P. never has 
had a writer • reporter who could 
carry Bob Conaidine's machine. 
But neither haa the I.N.8. ever 
been bidden into th* circle of the 
rosea although the A.P.got three 
noda in eight year* for "interna
tional reporting"; thre« in six 
years for "telegraphic reporting"; 
three in 18 year* for “ reporteing" 
and one in "national reporting," a * 
score of ten to nothing against out
fits which always are at least a* 
fast, accurate, and truthful.

The preponderance of New York 
Times men in the roster of Ahese 
celebrities ia grotesque although 
Arthur Krock of The Times, who 
got two awards, la readily ac
knowledged one of the bast of our 
time. Still, The Times haa M 
award*, including three “ special 
citations" and this year's bauble 
to Arthur Daley, the sport page 
columnist, who "covert”  nothing, 
for hi* "coverage" of sports. Furth- 
ermore. Chart** Bartlett, of the * 
Chattanooga Time*, an outpost of 
the New York Times, got one for a 
good but routine job In Harold Tal
bott. who resigned as secretary of * 
the Air Force on a petty issue of 
conflict of interest. Under Truman 
or Roosevelt. Talbott would have 
stuck it out, Bartlett's undertaking 
would have been unsuccessful and 
the story would have amounted to 
nothing. So actually, Eisenhower 
deserves an assist here and a rut 
of the check which goes with th* 
prize. One year, a Washington 
men for the times got an awaid 
on general principles for no spe
cific feat of reporting, writing or 
biting hi* nails. ^

Th* Post .  Dispatch. Pulitzer s 
last surviving paper, holding the 
fort for the RooeeveR myth and 
morality in St. Louis, haa 18̂  
awards including on* to an old 
defender of the faith which was 
tentativly voted to another and 
then withdrawn at Jo* Pulitaer, 
Jr.'s entreaty and conferred on his 
man because th* (guy was getting 
on in yeari. Pulitzer's old world 
and evening world, now extinct, got 
nine, but they conked out 3* yeari 
ago. Th* World - Telegram, which 
rarrtee on the name and a good 
deal of Pulitxer'a politics, haa had 
five. Th* Herald Tribune hae had 
nine award* including one for t  
handout from a lawofflc* In behalf 
of a client accused of Communism 
who was convicted and went to pri
son Some, at least, of tha Pulltxei* 
board knew or had wind of th* 
facte when the prise was granted 
to * favored political organ.

The Pulitaer awards have be
come political salute* and Bill, Jo* . 
snd Frank of the Hearet outfit 
would b* well advised to take their 
bottle-cap* to tome aaaay office 
for analysis and report. Neverthe- 
leas, congratulations!

Henry Cabot Lodge, US. Am
bassador to the United Nations, 
proposed officially that American

H an k erin g

U.S. Should Never Had 
Been A Colony, Mac Says

By HENRY McLEMOW
to make such a charge. It was he made peace with North Korean and — there are many more — of exist-

l Jarwho masterminded the Navy's sec- indo - Chinese Communists, leav- fng confusion,1 and of the non-newa- 
ret and sullen battle against ex- ing them in control of the northern papermen responsible for it! 
panaion of the Army Air Force a

Did you ever stop to think how

few years ago. It was he who had 
his agents meet reporters at out-of- 
the-way places and slip them con
fidential documents attacking the 
threat to Naval control or partici
pation in long • range bombing. If 
there wa* "confuaion,”  Radford 
wa* the cohfuaer.

It wa* Radford, too, who creat
ed an international furore by advo-

Birds of Feather
Answer to Previous Puzil*
u .■ j t . ' ■  r f - ’ a * : j B h l i . ik j

DOWN

I

people believe it." And this 
lie that profits can. in a free 
eemomy. be reduced by giv.n? 
certa n workers arbitrarily, high 
wages paid under duress without 
Injuring other workers, is, as 
Henry Ward Beecher said, the 
worst form of despotism ever de- 
v :«d hy the human mind.

N'o labor bos* or no man be
lieving in collective bargaining un
ions will answer certain questions 
because they would have to admit 
that they were governed not by 
ihe moral law of loving your neigh
bor as yourself, but thfcy were gov
erned by the law that we have 
got the power and we re gdng to 
plunder the rest of the society.

No tabor leader will answer the 
question as to how what each min 
produces, and. therefore, what 
each man should get, can lie ar- 
fived at when jobs are not inier- 
changeable, as is the basis of ar- 
riving at by all collectiv# bargain- 
in? labor unions. Has any believer 
in collective bargaining uakm* an 
answer to that qnesf.on?

Thia contention of \a!) labor 
b„M*s that profits eati b# reduced 
In a free msrijef uiihutit redneiiyr 
v.'i ;e lizvelg nr fetal wate*, Is, a 
b*g lie thit bos liecn told so oft-n 
l in t  P.-opl* Jtclleve if,

A->- qti’ si nrs on this moat im- 
fwtarit sub;'cl?

ACROSS
1 Diurnal bird 

of prey
5 ------bird
8 ------Jay

12 • Emerald 
‘ lale"
13 She
14 Direction 
13 Arabian gulf 
18 Masculine

appellation
17 So be R
18 Exalted fame 
20 Bread boiled

In milk
22 And (Fr.)
23 Egyptian solar 25 Erect 

diety (var.) 28 In addition
24 One wh* 27 Devotee* 

trains
29 Retain*
34 Lampreys
35 Sinbsd's bird
37 Good spot for 

a bird nest
38 Endure
39 Mineral 

spring
40 On the ocean
41 Got up

J Give ear to
2 Military 

assistant
3 Singing bird
4 Empty (comb 

form)
5 Chorister*
I Roman bronze 
7 Snare* 
t Vegetable 
I Tibetan priest

10 Employed
11 Volcano
19 Small tumor 
21 Extinct bln? 
34 Tissue
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US
29 Stout cord
30 Japanese 

outcast*
31 Gaejic
32 Equal
33 Bodies of 

water
38----- wren
42 Dutch city
44 Cuckoo 

blackbird

41 Harangue 
41 Wound crust
49 Cavern
50 Native metals
51 Trial 
51 Require 
54 Nostril
13 Domestic slave 
II Abound 
59 Brythonic sea 

god

43 Expungers 
43 Accomplish
47 Preposition
48 Surf------
32 Small finch
57 Solicitude
58 Fourth

80 Facility
81 Genus of

birds
82 Number 
63 Sea eagle

•" 64 Finest 
88 Age 
88 Ooin*
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much better off this country would 
be today If It had never been s col
ony?

That wa* a tough break.
If we could have just started off 

from scratch, and never had had 
to break away from any mother 
country, we'd be ten time* as popu
lar around the world as we are to
day.

Half our grief, It appears to me 
comes from our having belonged 
to England for so long a time. We 
served the tie. but In many parts 
of the world we atlll are looked up-, 
on aa relatives of Englishmen, not 
even once removed. Aa a result, 
any hatred of England spills right 
over on u*.

I remember having this explain
ed to me In Cairo a few years 
hark* An American businessman 
had been atoned to death by a mob 
on s  city afreet, and I asked an 
Egyptian acquaintance th* resaon 
for this.

wastes And as for Greece — well.
that recent attack on our official 
property In Athens was a real sur
prise

The Greeks couldn't Just be 
starting to work up anger over our 
saving them from Communism, 
could they? It's * little 1st* for 
them to start getting sore for out 
having sent General Van Fleet end 
million* of dollars worth of mili
tary supplies when the Reds threat
ened to take over. •

The last tim e I was tn Grece 
th* people'went out of their way to 
make American* feel at home. 
They plied visitors from thla coun> 
try with enough of th* peculiar res
in-flavored wine of theirs to make 
them worry about turning Into pine 
trees.

No more. The Greeks ar* throw
ing rocks at Americans, and shak
ing fists at them, and calling them 
all aorta of names. That's beesua* 
of Cyprus and England Now you

'What does Egypt have against1̂ " 7  W*H know thU coun,ry hU^ 1
»?”  I wanted to know.

•Actually, nothing," he replied.
“ But American* seem like English 
men to ua. We lump you together. 
You ar* always backing England,
taking her aide, conferring with her 
in preference to talking with any
one ela*. And we know, too, that 
England wouldn't do a lot of the 
things we don’t like If she didn't 
have the under • table approval of 
you people.’•

There must*be something to what 
th* man told me, else why Would 
American* b* unpopular in India,

had any eyes cocked toward Cy
prus. Most of ua Americans would 
have a hard time locating Cyprus 
on th* map In a hurry.

But w* have been lumped with 
the English, and have to aharot 
their lumps.

For a time, year# ago, It ap
peared as If France, not England 
would ke th* mother country <»̂  
th* American colonies. But that 
wouldn't have mad* much differ
ence, would it? Americans would 
now be unpopular In Algiers, Tan
gier, Indo • China, and everywhere

Rfypt. Greece, and now. of all|*Is« that tha French are having 
pla« es, Cypni*? I grief.

America never pushed anybody I aort of wish fhst Mona*#, *r 
around in Calcuttk or Cairo, We som* other relatively unimportant* 
n#vfr tiled to buy tbe Sphinx, not country, h«d been our ttrly mbth* 
did we ever »ugg»«.t diverting th* er. No rmintrl** ar* sore 1  M »i 
Ganges to help irrigate our desert I naco that I know of.
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SLEEP COOL IN PENNEY'S 
Magic Crop# BABY DOLL SET

Nothing breesier, com* mmrnir 
night* than thl* short cut to 
dream*! down and pantie* ara 
fine combed amboaaed cotton 
and touched with ptprng tie* 
and tinv I tow a. No Ironing! lata* 
or ioa* on whit*.

WHISPER-SHEER SEAMLESS 
GAYMODE NYLONS
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Mrs. Harold Lewis 
Feted With Shower
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Pampa Delegates 
Attend State Meet 
Of B&PW Clubs

The Texas Federation of Bu*i 
neat and Professional Women'* 
Club*, Inc., held lta Mth annual 
convention recently In Mineral 
Well*. Attending from Pampa were 
Mra. Hattie Holt, Pampa preaident; 
Mr*. Virginia McDonald, director 

,of district 10; Mra. Mattie Crowaon, 
incoming Pampa preaident; and 
Mmea. Bea York .Nell Tinnln. Lor- 
ene Locke, jnd Lillie May Fowler,

Mra. McDonald appeared on a 
workshop program, and Mra. Holt 
and Mra. McDonald were recogdlt- 
ed at a banquet honoring club pres- 
dents and district directors.

The keynote address given at the 
opening session was by Dr. Cylvi* 
A. Sorkln of 8t. Louis. Mo., chair
man of education and vocations 
committee of the National Federa
tion of Business and Professional 
Women's Clubs, Inc., and national 

.representative to the Mineral Wells 
state convention.

Other featured speakers were 
Mias Evelyn Oppenhetmer of Dal- 

' las whose topic was "A Club Worn-

£i la a Club Woman"; and Miss 
oman"; and Mum Lisp Ssrgio of 
mm. Sergo of Woodstock, Vt., edi

tor of Widening Hornson*. Mia* 
Sergio was Introduced by Mis* 
Mane McCutcheon, stats president.

The convention was climaxed by 
(he installation of officers by Dr. 
Sorkin. Installed were Mra. Libby 
Kilgore of Garland, preaident; 
Mra. Claudia Hatelwood of Mid
land. preaident - elect; Mrs. Mary 
Ryan of McAllen, first vics-preat- 
dent; Mrs. Louis Fugter of Austin, 
second vice • president; Mrs. Jane 
Flstcher of Tyler, third vice-presi
dent; Mrs Elisabeth Tandy of Fori 
Worth, recording secretary; and 
Mrs. Roaeiyn Wttltams of Mem
phis, treasurer.

During the meeting, it was de
cided to hold the 1*57 state conven 
Uon in Lubbock.

About 800 person* were register 
*d for this year s convention.

Holy Souls' School 
Children Will Ploy 
In Music Recitals

Holt Souls' School will present 
the mimic students of Sister Mary 
Catharine in recitals at.?:*0 p m 
today and Friday in Pariah Hall. 
Friends are invited to attend.

Slated to perform are Carol Akst, 
Catherine Bullard. Georg* O s# 
III. Susan Daria. Barbara Falken- 
stebi, Alcyon Flaherty. Larry Fla
herty. A nits Guidry. Mary Beth 
Glenney. Verena Hunter. Dietta 
Hills, Land* Ladd. Paulette Lefe- 
bvrs. Sharon Maul. Jon Maul. Kar- 
olvn Kaya McGuire. Teresa Mark. 
Judy Neslag*. Marlon Nsalag*. 
D Ann* Princ*. John Prince. Deb
orah Sullina, Frances Robinson. 
Rita Robinahn. and Mary O'Gor
man.

Officers Chosen 
By Wesleyan Guild

MIAMI — (Special) ^-Members 
of the Wesleyan Service Guild met 
la the home of Mrs. R. J. Bean, 
for a program and the election of 
officers.

Mra. Joe Cunningham led the 
business aeaaion. Mrs. Clint Caylor 
was in charge of the program, and 
was aasiated by Mmea. William E. 
O ’Loughlin. Frank Gracey, Troy 
Hopkins and J. V. Patterson.

Mr*. William E. O Ixiughlin was 
named president. Elected to serve 
with her are Mra. Joe Cunningham, 
vie* • preaident; Miss M mint a Tay
lor,-recording secretary: Mrs. Wil
liam W. Wiley, treasurer; Mrs. 
Frank Gracey, co-ordinator; Mrs. 
Clint Caylor, secretary of promo
tion. Mrs. James Seiti, secretary 
of spiritual life: Mra. Troy Hop
kins, secretary of missionary edu
cation: Mrs. Klnt Philpott, Chris
tian social relations; Mrs. 8 . S. 
Jackson, status of- women; Mra. 
W. H. Carr, supply chairman: Mr#. 
Ford Cowan, publicity; Mrs. Or- 
val Christopher, literature and 
publication; Mra. R. J. Bean, 
membership.

Officers will be installed during 
the church service Sunday. A Life 
Membership pin will be presented 
to-one of the mem here.

Refreshments were served to 10 
members.

A baby shower was presented 
for Mrs. Harold Lewis in the home 
of Mra. Floyd Lassiter. MS Pow
ell, with Mmea. Basil Arnold, 
James I-ewis and L. C. Davis aa 
co-host esses.

The honors* was presented a 
corsage of pink roaebuda. Guests 
were registered by Miss Sherri 
Lassiter.

The serving table was covered 
with a whits linen cloth. The cen
terpiece, flanked by blue tapers in 
crystal holders, was three minia
ture storks holding twin babies.

Other decorations were arrange
ments of pink and whit* peonies 
and roeea.

Refreshments of pink lemonade, 
nuts and rake decorated with blue 
booties were served. Mrs. Basil 
Arnold presided at the crystal 
punch bowl, and Mrs. James Lewis 
served the cake.

About 35 persons attended 
event.

th*

Home And School 
Group Board Meets

Executive board members of 
Holy Souls' Home and School As
sociation met in Parish Hall, with 
11 commutes chairmen present. 
Mra. V. W Newmeyer presided.

Plana for the coming school year 
were discussed, and it was decided 
to hold three night masting* dur
ing th* yA r. A bake sal* was plan
ned for June 10. to be held on the 
church lawn after each mass.

Mrs. Neumsyer Introduced her 
new board members, who are Mrs 
Francis Schwind. program chair- 
man; Mra. Roger Farrow, head 
room mother: Mrs. Charles Aibus 
summer round-up. Mrs. E. E. Da 
via and Mrs O. Ray Hudson, 
hospitality; Mrs. James W. Archer 
publicity: Mrs. Thomas Stein,
publication and library; Mrs. Vic 
tor Jamieson Communion break 
fast; and Mra. C. L. Sullina and 
Mra. S. W. Kretsmeier, cafeteria

WESTERN IN STA LLATIO N — In a ceremony using o Western theme ond featuring hobby horses, the officers of Par
ent-Education Club were installed. Shown obove ore, left to right, Mrs. J. B. Veale Jr ., installing officer; Mrs. Tom Rose, 
president; Mrs. Clinton Evans, vice-president; Mrs. 2 . B. Deer, secretory; Mrs. A. L. Smalley Jr ., treasurer; Mrs. Julian

(News Photo)Key, parliamentarian, ond Mrs. Bob VajI, reporter.

New Parent-Education Club Officers 
Installed In Western-Style Ceremony

New officers ol  Parent - Eduea-1 To the treasurer. Mrs 8mal!ey.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY

7.30 American Legion Auxiliary 
in CSty Ctub Room.

* 00 Rebekah Lodge in IOOF 
Hall. 210 W. Brown 

* o o  Junior High School PTA In 
school auditorium.

8:00 St. Margaret OiNd St 
Matthew* Episcopal, tn Parish 
House

You're Cool, Frosh in B&G

SKIRTS & BLOUSES 
3.98 2.98

D s t t l *  *o t« *n  b le u **  l«  w h it * . S le e k , m a m . 
kata#  t  b u t t e r f ly  *riet e k ir t  T u r q u e iu .
A m e r ic a n  h * s u t y  * r  A y s e a * *  P t IM  • «  w M *  
w ith  s e lf  b a it . *8  » .  e l* u * * «  n -1 8 .

•emd Malt Order* t*i 
m  Nsrth Cuyler Pams*. T•*••

Add M« handtins rh»r*e.
S * n *  n o  i t t m * * ,  * l * * n t

101 North Cuylar 
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tion Club were installed in a cere
mony with a Western Theme con
ducted by Mra. J. B Vesle Jr. at 
a meeting in the home of Mrs. 
H. L. Gunter, 210* Christine

Installed were Mr*. Tom Rose, 
president; , Mrs. Clinton Evans, 
vice-president; Mrs. Z. B. Deer, 
secretary: Mra. A. L. Smalley Jr., 
treasurer; Mrs. Julian Key. parli
amentarian; and Mrs. .Bob Vail, 
reporter.

Installing officer was Mrs. J. B. 
Veale Jr. Mrs. Veale stated that 
thinking of a Western theme 
brought to mind horses, and ah* 
presented each officer with a pink 
or blue hobby horse, representative 
of her duties.

In installing Mrs. Ross. Mrs. 
Vesle explained: "The Tennessee 
Walksr is th* most highly trained, 
the most purely bred and the best 
to look at of the whole group."

She went on to explain that Peg- 
aaea. the flying horse, is th* best 
trained, and so she combined them 
both to help Mra. Rose "get around 
to make contacts, to guide the oth
ers and to keep them together."

To Mr*. Evan*, vice - president, 
she gave a hobby horse represent
ing "Francis, the talking horse." 
to help her “ kick a lot of horse 
sen*e into the rest." Mrs. Deer, 
seciatary, was given a horse rep
resenting a Clydesdale, or work 
horse, "small, but well • built."

Mrs. Veale gave a race horse with 
which to "race arouiid to get in all 
the money."

"W e'are depending on you not to 
■how or place, but get in first," 
Mrs. Veale pointed out'.'

Mrs. Key. parliamentarian. Was 
given a cutting horse .'.'to keep to 
the rules and cut from the herd 
those making a disturbance." And 
Mrs. Vail, as reporter, received a 
"pony express" horse "to 
you on your way."

Mrs. Veale likened the reat of

Holy Souls' Grads 
Will Be Entertained 
At Dinner Saturday

Seventh grade students and their 
mothers of Holy Souls' School will 
entertain the eighth-grad* grad
uating class and their parents 
iwth a banquet -at C p.m. Satur
day in the Pariah Hail.

Guest speaker will be Father 
Francis Murphy, C. M., of St. 
Louis. Mo.

Mothers in charge of arrange
ments for the banquet are Mrs. 

speedjLytie Robinson, chairman; Mrs. 
Horace Prince, program chairman;

Junior High PTA 
To Install Officers

The Junior High School Parent- 
Teacher Association will meet at 8 
p.m. today in the school auditor
ium. Highlight of the session will 
be the installation of officers by 
Mr*. Frank Ogle, president of th* 
PTA * 19th district.

Program leader will be Mrs 
L. L. Millirsn, and J. R. Stroble of 
the First Baptist Church will pre
sent th* devotional.

A program of old-tim* favorite* 
will be presented by the seventh

By BETSY WAD*
NF.A Staff Write*

In the department «f lovely bags
la a set of a dozen plastic nesting 
blocks. They range from a finger- 
nail-sized one to one three fnchea 
across. For the older toddler., they 
neet in ravers* to form a tall, 
skinny tower interlocked all th* 
way,

it’s not ovsrfuaey to par care- 
full attention to the safety of 
Baby's toy box. The lid should 
be able to be locked wide open 
with no possibility of it* slamming 
shut. Whels should not scoot too 
easily. Remove both lid and wheel* 
if they don't qualify.

On* of the peril* of the; first 
three difficult months with Baby 
is his turning night into day and 
sleeping and playing in counter
point to you. If all remedies fail, 
your.doctqr p i* / h*ve * tnc* up 
his sleeve to get you a little rest.

A' Hawaiian style sandwich 
spread cstl, be made by combing 
ground ham, drained crushed pine-

Opti-Mrs. Club Plans 
For Food Sale Friday

The newly - organized Opti-Mrs.
Club made plans for a food sale 
during aj-ecent meeting, with pro
ceeds to go into the building fund grade choir, under th* direction of 
of the Optimist Club.

It was decided to hold the sale 
Friday, beginning at 8 a.m., in the 
lobby of the Hughes Building. In 
charge of the event are Mra. Newt 
Secreat, club preaident; and Mr*.
Clifford Dunham. Read Th* New# Classified Ad*

Robert Hamilton.
Special guesta for th# evening 

will be parents of sixth grade stu
dents.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

PINK
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery —  Pfc. 4-2311 
110 W. Kingsmill

the members to horses on the Car
ousel who always stick together.

"Why don't you all hop on th* 
merry-go-round for a great, big 
year." she explained.

8he concluded th* Installation 
with s poem on club membership.

Prior to the installation, a busi
ness aeaaion was led by Mrs. Jul
ian Key, out - going president. Dur
ing the meeting, (be resignations 
of Mrs. J. B. Vesle Jr. and Mrs: 
R. L. Gunter were accepted.

Following the installation. Mr*. 
Roe*. incoming preaident. an
nounced a called meeting will be 
held at 10 a.m. Tuesday in her 
home. She also announced her 
committee members for next year, 
who are, Mmea. Clinton Evan*. 
Jack Foster, Myron Marx and 
H. M Hampton, program: Mmea. 
George Snell. Homer Johnson and 
Warren Fatheree. y e a r b o o k :

Mr*. Fred Haiduk, kitchen chair
man: and Mra. Roy Champagne 
and Mra. Victor Jamieaon, decora
tion*.

The meal will be served b y , 
aeventh-grade girl*, who will also, 
welcome the guesta.

Mmea. R. C. Goodwyn and Rex 
Rose, membership; Mmea. R. M. 
Hampton. Solon Blundell. Gene Fa
theree, A . L. Smalley Jr. and Jul
ian Key. entertainment

And Mmea. C. C. Whitney and 
A. B. Deer, project; Mra. Solon 
Blundell. federation counsellor; ] 
Mme*. Warcen Fatheree, R. C. 
Goodwyn. Bob Veit, telephone;) 
Mmea. Homer. Johnson. George | 
Hofaesa and Mvron Marx, consti
tution; Mms*. Bob Vail and Jack] 
Foster, publications: and Mmea. 
Rsx Rose. 1. B. Deer. A. L. Smal
ley Jr. and George Snell, nominat
ing.

For The Graduate

GIFTS THAT GIVE YOU A BREAK!
For fhi Glamour 
You Lov« . . . 
Tht Valuo 
You Want!

NEW 1956
fig  Family Size

, Co‘ o»
STn,Nl

KELVINATOR
D etune

s h e l v e s -  
d e c o r a t i v e  

FRONTS'.

s AlSID
to n b

.F. G o o d ric h *?r t r i e f ,

108 S. Cuyler Pampa Phone 4-3131

Men! G«| s  perfect fit 
time In Penney *11 
stretchable argyle*!
craft link knits in a

BeeuMful buy at Penney'* thrifty 
price! Seam lea* Gaymod* nv loots 
sheath your legs in one mist of
color . . .  no streaks, no 
rings to mar th* effect Glowing 
shades. 84 to 11, lengths

Men's "T .V ." fold**
handkerchiefs: Penney quality, 
wardrobe matching • madras 
shirting with complementary
trim.

3 for $1

Penney'a Tewncrnft . . . mss.
a t '*  a h  *h irt  . . 1M co im t 

combed Sanforised broadcloth
with 2 ply collars 
Tapered fU design.
. , . anywhere!

S im  14Vh to 17 ’
$2.98

Stori Hours: Workdays 9:30 to 5:30; Sot. 9:30 to 7

-r  , , -4



Pirates Get Virdon
w m a u R O H  —u p —

Fittikur|k Pirates Thursday ob
tained »t. t»u l« outfielder Bill 
Virdon, IMS rookla of the y«ar, 
In a trad* for pitcher Dick Little- 
(laid and outflaldar Bobby Del 
Greco.

It waa a straight two-for-on#

player deal with no cash involved.
Th* trade waa completed by tel

ephone late Wedneaday night by 
Pirate General Manager Joe 
Brown and Frank Lane, the Card- 
inala general manager who atart- 
ed the wheela moving in the trans
action on a flying trip to Pitta- 
burgh late last week.

The bespectacled 14-year-old
Virdon will go right into the Pitts

burgh starting lineup at Center 
field, the aame post he held with 
arrive in Pittsburgh sometime 
Thursday but may not be here in 
time to gw into action against Chi 
cago Thursday night.

Nearly all of the wormwood in 
the United States ia grown near 
Dowagiac. southern Michigan.

Fri. & Sat. Special 
Men's Suits
CurUt's Rayon and Dacron Summer 
Weight Lenaire TWOSOME. Linen type 
Finish Suit with Contrasting Slacks.
Colors Brown, Navy, Grey, Natural.

Laugh at the Summer Heat with 
This Carefully Tailored Twosome.

Specially Priced

SUIT
EXTRA
PANTS

COMPLETE
ENSEMBLE

OR

ML
National hi A dr+rlm d M*ms
Mi *A rs • tofAM r tA»*K± • Ft MS**** SWMi 4# to MKf+rrmt

(The {tamps S a lly  Nemo
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Phils1 Losing Ways 
Ended By Ex-Card

By UNITED PRESS
It’s Roy Harney's turn to gloat 

over the Philadelphia Phillies' big 
deal with Frank Lana and tha St. 
Louis Cardinals.

Harney’s face was beet-red Sun
day when the first returns of the 
deal came in. They showed Har
vey Haddlx was ksyoed In his 
debut with the Phillies while Mur
ry Dickson and Herman Wehmeier 
starred for the Cardinals. It raised 
speculation that Lane had clinch
ed the deal by promising to send 

|Harney the Brooklyn bridge on the 
next slow freight to Philadelphia.

But Tuesday night ex-Card Stu 
Miller tossed a six-hitter against 
the Milwaukee Braves to snap the 
Phillies' 10-gama losing streak and 
Wedneaday night inflelder Solly 
Hemua, also obtained from tha 
Cardinals in the deal, singled with 

| the bases filled in the ninth Inning 
to give Robin Roberta a 2-1 de 
ciaion over Bob Buhl.

At tha same time the Brooklyn 
Dodgers tagged Wehmeier with 
his third defeat In downing the 
St. Louis Cardinals S-S in their 
"home sway from home”  at Jar- 
sey City. The victory waa the 
world champions’ sixth straight 
and put them only 38 percentage 
points out of first place.

Roberts Gets Fourth Win
Roberts, who has scored four of 

the Phillies’ seven victories this 
season, did not walk a batter and 
struck out 10.

Bob F r 1 a n d, tha National 
League's earned run leader in 
1*65. scattered nine hit* to pitch 
the Pittsburgh Pirates to a *-2 tri
umph over the Cincinnati Redlega 
and score his fifth victory. Six 
Pittsburgh players hit in doubla 
figures as tha Pirates took ovsr 
fourth place from the Redlegs.

A1 Dark, Ray Katt and Whltey 
Lock man home red and Willie 
Mays hit a triple and single as 
ths Naw York Giants walloped the 
last-place Chicago .Cuba *-s.

Yankees on Top Again
In the American League, the 

New York Yankees regains*! first

nlace when they beat the Cleve
land Indians 4-1. Tom Morgan 
pitched 5 2-3 innings of perfect 
relief to gain the verdict while 
Mickey Mantle hit his 13th homer 
and Billy Martin hia first. Mike 
Garcia waa the losing pitcher.

Dick Donovan pitched a six-hit
ter and drove in two runs with a 
single to lead the Chicago White 
Sox to their sixth straight win- 
a 3-1 decision over the Washing
ton*-Senators.

Fine relief pitching by Frank 
Baumann and Tom Hurd helped 
the Boston Red Sox to a 4-2 win 
over the Detroit Tigers and Billy 
Gardner's two homsrs lad tha 
Baltlmors Orioles to an M  tri
umph over the Kansas City Ath 
letics. Frank Malxone's two-run 
singla was tha big blow for tha 
Red Sox while George Zuvertnk 
made his 16th relief appearance 
of the year for the Orioles.
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Wednesday's Star
Tom Morgan, whose 5 2-3 In

nings of perfect relief pitching en 
abled the Yankees to beat the In
dians and regain first place In the 
AL.

FLIES i.
Dave Sime broke the world 220-yard low hurdles record with 22.2 seconds. In 
the same meet, the 190-pound Duke sophomore ran the 100 in 9.4 the 220 in 
20.3, took second place in the broad jump and third in the discus.______________

Pampa's Oilers Down The 
Plainview Ponies Here, 84

Leaders
Major l^ t fu r  Leaders 
By UNITED PRESS 

leading Batters 
(Based on 60 Official at Bats) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Player, Club AB R H Pet.

Repulskl. St. L. 65 17 2* .446
Bailey, Ctn. 
Lonb Pitt. 
Bruton, MU. 
Boyer, St. L.

66 10 23 .418 
*1 18 37 .407 
80 13 30 . 400 
S3 22 37 .3*6

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Mantis. N. T.
Maxwell. Det.
Boyd. Balt.
Oemert. Bon.
Lollar, Chi.

Home Runs

100 2S 40 .400 
66 16 26 .37* 
6a • 3i 
73 13 26 
66 10 24

.362

.363

Mantle, Yankee* IS
Berra, Yankees 10
Poet, Redlegs •
Thomas, Pirates 8
Boyer, Cardinals 8
Banks. Cube •
Gemert, Red Sox 8

Read ths News Clssetfled Ads

By FRED M. PARKER 
Pampa News Htaff Writer

The Oilers broke their current 
losing streak when they won the 
first In a thres-game series against 
the Plainview Ponies Wednesday 
night by a score of 8 to 4.

The Ponies sterted ths game but 
were unable to score when Popell 
singled on ths first pitch of the 
gems. He wss trapped in a double 
play when Tomay hit- a grounder 
to the Otler shortstop. Cross. The 
third man up for ths Ponies. 
Stokes, filed out to left field to re- 
Ure the side

In ths bottom half of ths first 
the Oilers first two batters. Dial 
and Robinette, got on base on sing 
lea and the third batter, center- 
fielder Len Tucker, hit a homer to 
clear the bases and give the Oil- 
era three runs. Fortin, who batted 
fourth for the Oilers, hit a ground
er to third base and waa thrown 
out at first. Cross thsn hit a two- 
base r and Martin put him across 
ths plsts on another two-base hit. 
Bruiga and Floras were unable to 
I«t on base and made the final 
outs of the Inning.

The score at the end of the first 
wss 4 for ths Oilers and 0 for the 
Ponies.

Plainview came bark In the top 
of the second to score two runs. 
Ktnnedy scored the first Pony run 
on a wild pilch by Lallberts and 
Blahs battsd in Brown who had 
gotten on base on a single

The Oilers wsre unabls to score 
in the second end neither team 
could put a run across in ths third.

Tha Ponies cams back in the 
fourth with one run on a homer by 
Hutsler and made it a 4 to 3 ball 
game in favor of the Oilers, who 
were unable to score In the bottom 
half of the foirth

The Ponlee scored their final run 
in tha top of tha fifth on a homer 
by Stokes and tied up the game at 
4 and 4.

Tha Oilers cams back In tha bot
tom half of the fifth when Tucker 
scored on an error by the Ponies’ 
catcher. Hutsler. They also scored 
one run In the seventh when Robin, 
ette went to second on an error by 
shortstop Tomay and then scored 
on a wild pitch by Anderson.

The final two Otler runs came 
In eighth when Flore* hit a homer 
batting In Martin who had gotten 
on base on s single.

Winning pitcher for the Oilers 
was Lalibsrts who pitched 8 2-3 In
nings and waa releoved by Woods 
in ths ninth. Ixislng pltchar for the 
Ponies was Anderson.

By UNITED PRESS
It wss "horns team”  night In 

th* Southaatem League Wednes 
day night as all five horns clubs 
and leave ths Hobbs Sports alone 
on top.

Hobb* noted out Carlsbad 10-6. 
El Paso clubbed San Angelo 6-4 
to move Into second place one 
half gams bark of Hobbs, Roe

2 1
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tasty drop
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»! Here Is Your Sign Of 
D E P E N D A B I L I T Y !

Best Service! 
Best Prices!

■ '4f-

Pampa s Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store 
T O V A R I S C H  V O D K A
80 Proof ...........................................  5th

5 O ' C L O C K  G I N
85 Proof ...............................   5th

B O C A  C H I C A  R U M
86 Proof .............................................................. 5th

R O C K I N G  C H A I R
80 Prof, 72V* gns ....................................  5th

m m

1 #
U . i  :A

You can pay more 
for whiskey, but you 
can’t buy better quality
than Echo Spring.
* * »
Echo Spring gives you 
more fine natural quality 
at a price lower than most.

OLD CROW, ttp s tr ............................ ...........5th 3 .9 9
GLENMORE, 90p str........................... ........... 5th 3 .8 9
WALKER DELUXE, 90.4p s tr........................5th 4 .4 9
OLD GRANDAD Bond.................... ........... 5th 5 .4 5
KING GEORGE SCOTCH, 86p........... ........... 5th 4 .9 9

Kentucky Straight B O U R B O N
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 86 PROOF• ECHO SPRING DISTILLING CO.. LOUISVILLE, KY.

•  I S I R I B U 1 E D  T H R O U G H O U T  T E X A S  B Y  P E N L A N D  D I S T R I B U T O R S  I N C .

~  *“ — ; : " V  ----------------------— r ' :  - -  1

- L O W E S T  C A S E  P R I C E S -
"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE !
Dalivary Strvic* —  Glastwora —  Bar Suppliai

SERVICE
800 W. Foster Dick Pugh, owner

LIQUOR
STO RE

Phone 4-3431

well beet Midland 16-2 to drop
that club from first to third, — 
vis downed Ballinger 6-6 
Pampa beat Plainview 6-4.

The same cluba get a chance ta 
stage a repeat performance to
night with Plainview at Pampa, 
Ballinger at Clovis, Midland at 
Roswell, San Angelo at El Paso 
and Carlsbad at Hobbs.

It took 21 hlta strung out ovsr 
15 Innings for Hobbs to turn back 
the Polashers with tha winning 
run finally being mustered off re
liefer George Payt*. -s

Ed Kontck held Midland to five 
hits while hia Roswell mate* bat
tered Dean Franka and Billy 
Thompson for 16 safeties; El 
Paso made seven hlta and four 
Ooit errors good for tha eight 
runs that gav# Rufe MrNsal ths 
victory over San Angelo; Clovis' 
Bob Jurecko outdueled three Bal
linger hurter*. and Pampa'a John 
Lalibert* and Buddy Woods com
bined to outpttch Plainview ■ 
Howie Anderson.
P \MPA 
Dial. If. 2b 
Robinette, rf 
Tucker, I*, cf 
Fortin, lb 
Cross ss 
Martin, c 
Bruiga lb  
Flores. 2b, If 
Lallberie. p 
Woods, p 
TOTALS 
PIAINVIEW 
Popell, 2b
Tornay. »§
Stokes, cf 
Bums, rf 
Kenendy. lb  
Brown. If 
Blahs, lh 
Hutsler, c 
Anderson, p 
a-Smlth 
b-Cantrell 
TOTALS

I a-Smlth ran for Stokes in th* ninth.
J b-Cantr*ll walked for Anderson in
the ninth.

RBI — Tucker 4, Martin. Flora* 
2, Blahs. Hutsler, Stokes. 2-B — 
Cross 2, Blahs, Kennedy 8-B a.  
Martin HR — Tucker, Hutxler. 
Stokes, Flores Stolen B - Tucker. 
DP — Cross to Floret to Fortin. 
Left — Plainview 10, Pampa % 
HO — Lallberie 12 for 4 In 8 2-3, 
Wood* 0 for 0 In 1-3, Anderson H 
for 6 in 6. W — Lallberte, L — An
derson. Tim* — 2:06. U — Defate, 
Graham.

HOI THWF.STERN LEAGUE

Ab R H r*  a R
4 1 3 6 6 0
4 3 1 4 • 0
4 1 3 0 0 A
4 0 0 6 1 6
4 1 3 1 I 0
4 1 3 7 • •
4 0 0 1 1 f
4 1 1 3 3 1
4 0 0 0 6 •
0 0 0 0 6 6
36 1 11 27 6 1

6 0 1 1 t 1
8 n 0 2 2 1
8 1 3 • 1 1
4 0 1 4 0 9
3 1 3 1 2 1
4 1 1 1 0 0
4 0 3 6 0 0
4 1 1 4 6 *
3 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 6
0 0 0 0 0 0
s» 4* 12 24 7 6

Team Wf L Pet. GB
Hobb* 18 10 .642 . . .
El Paso 18 11 .6*1 4
Midland 17 11 .807 1
Plainview 11 12 .566 14
San Angelo 16 12 .871 2
Clovis 13 IS .464 6
Roswell 13 16 .446 54
Pampa 10 16 .386 7 .
Ballinger 10 17 .370 74
Carlsbad 6 20 .286 10

Wednesday's Results 
Pampa 8, Pleinvisw 4. 
Clovis 8, Ballinger 6. 
Roswell 18, Midland 1.
El Paso 8, San Angelo 6. 
Hobb* 10, Carlsbad 9.

Thursday's Schedule 
Plainview at Pampa. 
Ballinger at Clovis. 
Midland at Roswell.
Ssn Angelo at El Paso. 
Carlsbad at Hobb*.

Power Out Two Weeks 
KANPAS CITY —UP— Kansas 

City first baseman Vic Power, 
who Injured an ankle against th* 
New York Yankees on May 5, will 
be out of the lineup for two o f 
three weeks. Dr. John Dllllnga, 
A'a physician, said Powsr has a 
pulled tendon. Big Gua Zerolal 
also will b* sidelined for savtrai 
days, with a smashsd big toe.

Exercise Boy Injured 
CAMDEN, N. J. —UP— Theo

dore Hart, an exercise boy who 
1* employed by Garden State 
track owner Gen* Mori, w u  
thrown from a horse and tramp
led Wednesday when till isdrflA 
slipped. Hart was taken ft» Oooper 
Hospital «nd It suffering from 
broken rih* and a puncture wound 
Of the left lung. ,
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Major Leagues Go 
On Trading Spree

By UNITED PRESS 
Some of the strangest trading 

since Dutchman Peter Stuyvesant 
bought tha old island of Manhat
tan from the Indians for $94 
marked the final shuffling of big 
league players before Wednesday 
midnight’s deadline for cutting 
rosters to the limit of 25.

The hottest hitter In the majors 
last season drew his unconditional 
release. Elmer Valo, IS years a 
big leaguer and a .384 hitter In 
1953, although he didn't bat often 
enough to win the batting cham 
plonship, drew his unconditional 
release at Kansas City. The Phil 

> lies said they would give him a 
chance to catch on with them.

The Cleveland Indians, who 
have the top-hitting first baseman 
in the American League in Vic 
Werts with a .310 average, 'dipped 
Into Pittsburgh's reservoir of tal
ent and acquired Journeyman 
Preston Ward, who hasn't even 
played often enough to have a 
batting average. He will under
study Werts.

A Double Waiver Deal 
In exchange for Ward in the 

double waiver deal, the Indians 
sent catcher Hank Folles to Pitts
burgh. Bobby Bragan, the Pirate 
manager, has said repeatedly he 
thinks he has the two best young 
catchers In baseball In Danny 
Kravlti and Jack Shepard. Pitts
burgh survived the cut down date 
with four catchers on the roster. 
Cleveland now has only two,

Tha Indians ridded themselves 
af another catcher, young Earl 
Avarill, by optioning him to In
dianapolis. T7»ay sold tnflelder 
Bobby Young to the same club.

There was a trade that seemed 
to give, the Redlegs all the bet
ter of It with the Cardinals unless 
there was money involved that 
was not announced Cincinnati, 
which developed Alex Orammas 
as a fine young shortstop In Its 
farm system and sold him to St. 
Louis, reqcquired him along with 
outflelder-lnflelder Joe Frasier. 
The Redlegs gave up only utility 
man Chuck Harmon who hasn't 
gotten a hit In four games this 
season.

Detroit cut off regular second 
baseman Reno Bertola, sending 
him to Charleston on option, even 
though he had shown excellent 
promise. Jim Brtdeweeer, picked 
up from the White Sox, will re-

Art Larsen 
Travels Much, 
Sees Little

By ROBfcRT AHIF.R
PARIS —UP— Art Larsen Join, 

ed the international tennis cir
cuits to see the world, but for all 
he's seen, he ssys he might Just 
as welt hare stayed home in San 
Leandro, Calif.

Mlleagewlae, the Mond 31-year- 
old former U. I. champion admits 
he's done a lot of globe-trotting. 
His passport became so Jammed 
with visas he had to gat a new 
one, and the new one Is Jammed 
now, too.

But he warned that If anyone 
wants to see anything, he should 
stay off the tennis circuits. The 
life Isn't what the paper-shufflers 
back horns believe.

"People think you're thing a 
wonderful Me. seeing cvsryhrtng 
‘on the house.' But you're not on 
the house, you're on the court," 
Larson Insisted rubbing his pen 
cil-lne mustache.

'T v s  got 900 fast of film but 
I havsn't boon abla to maka a pic
ture. I wanted to see Pompeii and 
Sorrento In Italy, but about all I

Team
New York 
Cleveland

place him at second. The Tigers Chicago 
also sent pitcher Bub Black and Bo*ton 
catcher Walt Streuli on option to

STANDINGS
/AMERICAN LEAGUE 

AMERICAN LEAGU E ■
W .. L- Pet. OB Cincinnati

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Team 

Milwaukea
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburgh

Charleston
Chisox Cut Three

Chicago's Whits Sox optionsd 
catchsr Earl Battey, and pitcher 
Bill Fischer to Toronto, and vet
eran outfielder Ron Northey to In
dianapolis.

Kansas City, In addition to cut
ting off Valo, optioned pitchers 
Art CeccartUl to Columbus, Bill 
Harrington to San Diego, and Ar
nold Portocarrero to Birmingham. 
They sold catchsr Joe Aetroth to 
San Diego. Then they bought 
pitcher Jose Santiago from the 
Cleveland Indians, outbidding the 
Baltimore Orioles for him.

The Milwaukee Braves optioned 
pitchers Bob Trowbridge and 
Humberto Robinson to Wichita 
and the Phillies sent pitchers An
gelo Lipetrl and Duane Pillette to 
Miami. Pittsburgh optioned pitch- 
era Bob Purkey, Bob Carver and 
Joe Trimble to the Hollywood 
stars.

Washington 
Kansas City 
Detroit

Outcome Of 
Big Fight 
Is In Doubt

By OSCAR FRALEY
NEW YORK - U P -  Only a 

student of Freud, with a rousing 
assist from Bridey Murphy, could 
figure the probable winner of Fri
day night'* middleweight battle 
between Ray Robinson and Bobo 
Olson.

Both of these warriors have 
been doing most of their training 
in carnival cavity. Each con
tends, w'th psychiatric flrmnaae, 
that he Is "mentally ready.”

Neither say* whether he Is fit 
to flatten the other guy with a 
well-timed and ftnely-tuned wal
lop to thawhlakera.

My type of tiger, when It comes 
to box-fighting, was the primeval 
Tony Galento. The man who walk
ed like a barrel merely announced 
In train announcer tones he's 
"moider ths bum.”  It mads no 
dlfftrenc* to ths Newark night
stick whether "the bum”  was 
nin# feet tail and had ths mssntl 
esse of s  millionaire In s  penny 
ants gams.

Not so with Sugar Ray and 
Bobo.

Robtaeon started the psychologi
es! pitch when he allowed that 
he had whupped Hobo three limes 
and that mentally It gives him 
permanent possession.

‘ 'Thors can't bs any doubt but 
what it will have some effect on 
his thinking, particularly In view 
of the fact that I've knocked him 
out twice,”  Robinson keep* ra- 

'  posting. “ I would aay he eras con
ditioned to defeat.”

My personal psychiatrist feels 
that the champ may have some
thing. st thst. It ssems thet Ivan 
Pstrovlch Pavtov, s  psychologist 
of not#, conditioned dogs to hssd 
for ths dinner tray whan he rang 
a bait. Eventually, thsy'd drool 
avtry tlma s bell rang.

Without any personal Inferences 
Robinson Is drooling as ha awaits 
ths bell In Los Angeles.

Bobo has a different approach.

..•|New York 
1 {Philadelphia 
14  Chicago 
3
34 
54 
•4
T

$»’ L Pet. OB
11 6 M l e * *
18 9 .896 os*
14 9 .809 e • •
12 10 .545 14
13 11 .542 14
11 18 .468 84
7 15 .316 64
5 15 .250 74

Wednesday’s Results
Brooklyn 3, St. Louis 3.
New York 9, Chicago >. 
Philadelphia 9. Milwaukea 1. 
Pittsburgh 9,* Cincinnati 9.

Wednesday’s Results Thursday's Schedule
Chicago 3, Washington 1. Milwaukee at New York .night
Baltimore S, Kansas City (. — Spahn .9-1 vs. Gomez .1-1-.
Boston 4, Detroit 9. St. Louts at Philadelphia (night Kuenn Awaits Results
New York 4, Cleveland 1. — Mizell (9-1) vs. Haddlx (1-0). MILWAUKEE — UP—Ths sur

Thursday’s Schedule Chicago at Pittsburgh (night)— geon general's offlcs in Washing
New York at Chicago — Ford Meyer (0-1) vs. Kline (9-1). ton has been given the results of 

(5-0) vs. Hsrshman (1-1). (Only games schedulsd.) shortstop Harvsy Kusnn's draft
Boston at Kansas City (night)— examination and will announce

Brewer (3-1) vs. Herrlage (0-1). TEXAS LEAGUE whether the Detroit star will be
Baltimore at Detroit (night)— Team W L Pet. GB accepted for military service.

Ferrares* (1-1) vs. Hoeft (9-1). .San Antonio 1* 13 .381 . . . I  -----------------------------
.Only games scheduled. IFort Worth IT IS .807 4 1 Read Th« News Classified Ads

Shreveport 16 15 .516 9
Tulsa 16 13 .516 9
Houston v" 16 16 .500 9
Dallas 16 16 .500 9
Austin 16 IT .468 S
Oklahoma City 11 91 .844 T

Wednesday’s Results 
Dallas 8, San Antonio 9.
Fort Worth 6, Austin 3. > 
Oklahoma City 6, Houston 7. 
Tulsa 6. Shreveport 4.

Thursday’s Schedule 
Ssn Antonio at Dallas.
Austin at Fort Worth.
Houston at Oklahoma City. 
Shreveport at Tulsa.
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League Schedule Set
Ths schedule for the first half of 

the Pony League's Season, which 
startsd May 15 and will continus 
through June 19, was announced 
recently. Gam* time is 5:45 p.m.

The schedule of games is as fol
lows:

Pam pa Paint and Glasa vs. First 
National Bank, Thursday, May IT.

Pampa Drug vs. Klst, Friday, 
May 16.

First National Bank vs. Klst, 
Tuesday, May 99.

P.P.G. vs. Pampa D r u g ,  
Wednesday, May 99.

Pampa Drug vs. First National 
Bank, Thursday, May 94.

Klst vs. P.P.G., Friday, May 96.

P.P.G. vs. Pampa Drug, Tues
day. May 29.

First National Bank vs. Klst. 
Wednesday, May 90

P.P.G. vs. First National Bank, 
Thursday, May 31.

Pampa Drug vs. Klst, Friday, 
June 1.

Klst vs. First National Bank. 
Tuesday, June 5.

Pampa Drug vs. P.P.G., Wednes
day, June 6.

First National Bank vs. Pampa 
Drug, niursday, June 7.

Klst vs. P.P.G., Friday. Juns 6.
P.P.G. vs. First National Bank, 

Tuesday, June 11.
Pampa Drug. vs. Klst, Wednes

day, Juns 13. f

Giant. Killer Bowls 114 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. — UP — 

Carl Lundquiat of Jackson, Miss., 
rated as tha giant-klllsr TuesSey 
of ths sixth annual American 
Bowling Cong rasa master* tourna
ment by way of his victory over 
Buzx Fazio of Dotrolt, last y s ir ’s  
champion. Lundquiat rolled a TT4 
for four game* Monday night in 
hi* match with Fazio, who totaled 
only 797 and dropped into tha lop- 
era' bracket in this super - test 
of top bowler* as a feature of tho 
ABC.

Moons Accepts Invitation
COMPTON, Calif. —UP— Rog

er Moons. Belgium’s holdsr of ths 
world 800-metar record of 1:46.7, 
accepted an invitation Tuesday to 
participate tn the Compton Ralaya 
next June 1. It will bs MssM* 
debut on American soil.

Before ht» knockout and loea of 
tho title last Docomber, Olson ad
mits be “ wasn’t tn die proper 
mental shape.”  It waa the result 
of marital difficulties Bobo bad 
found one domicile too confining 
aad doted ea various descendants

Taking up another notch tn my 
bolted Jacket, the man boalds the 
couch insists that Bobo wall may 
have something there.

"Melancholia as the result of 
psychomotor ovsractivtty when se
ver* may cause stuporous ds-

ssw was Olusspp* Mario." Merlo'prssaion." ths doctor explains.
la ths Italian ace who bast him 
at Naples.

But still a tennis champion *n- 
Joys a lifa of luxury, his intsr- 
viewer Interjected.

“ Luxury I”  snorted I-arsen, 
“ for us, it's all work and no pay. 
W* gat IS bucks a day for our 

• expenses and traveling makes our 
sxpenses high. And thsra's vary 
little 'free-loading.' Ths only thing 
for m* Is to find a rich wlfs.”

But a van if tsnnls doesn't pay 
well, reasoned the correspondent, 
it’a s  good healthy life.

“ My arm hurts and I'm nerv- 
ous as anything,”  said Larsen. 
"But I've got to keep going. 
Reams I'm always two days lata 
for the next tournament.

"Last year. I played NX) days.
I was so tired I had to go home 
for a two-month vacation.”

Larsen rubbed hie aching ahoul- 
about tha fame of being a star 
tennis player. 7>at certainly waa 
something he couldn't deny.

6
“ Last year at Genoa.”  he re

called "I  fired a ball at my ball- 
boy. There were headlines every
where, even In Australia. But 
when I won the Mexican cham- 

.  plonship, I got two lines.''
By this time, the interviewer 

had only on* question left: Whenj 
is Larsen quitting tennis?

"Quit tennis?”  gasped Larsen, 
his blue eyes widening at the sug
gestion. "When I finish with ten
nis. it'll be because my legs have 
stopped running.

Proving there's nothing wrong 
with them now. Larsen hopped off 
the train and ran ilk* a trackman 
to catch his plane for the next 
■top on his tour.

If he Is relieved of his Involu
tional brooding, sometimes caused 
could make s  tremendous differ
ence. ”

So. ta you can se*. M y psy
chiatrist will tall you It looks Ilk* 
a wide open fight.

But I think the doc figured Bobo 
wrong. Certainly Bobo's horisons 
were never myrow and ths last 
tlm* out against Robinson h* cer
tainly was boffoed Into a "atuper- 
ous depression "  Out cold.

So, personally, I think Sugar 
Ray will "moider the bum !”

New Flexalum
TWI-NIGHTER*
You turn lay 11> tonight lust
by flicking the cord I wips-cisso 
plastic tapes Soap-beck alumi
num (lets with mar-proof finish. 
Choose «Uts and Ups* color 

of ovmatched or la any 
combine bosa.

mm BTMuif i 
n r  OfeaMTBM SOM irr

300

Pampa Tent A  Awning 
617 F. Brown Th 4 M41

WHITE'S

70-V

rift
S \ l*

MEMORIAI d a y
i l R E  S A L E !

SPBClM̂ com
> i »V  * «  sj

( ju •*?

'R A P E -IN a l l o w a n c e

a
l V td i,;

TUBE-TYPE Rayon B lackw all
THU s i n LIST Ptia TIADE4N YOU PAY*]
4.70*15 $21.90 $11.55 $17.35
7.10-15 31.15 12.74 1 9 . 1 1  1
7.40-15 34.95 11.94 20.97  |
1.00*15 31.75 15.50 23.25

TUNELESS Rayon BlackW all
TMf SUE LIST PRICE TRADE-IN YOU PAY*
4.70-15 $32.90 $12.15 $19.75
7.10*15 35.75 14 JO 21.45
7.40-15 33.35 15J4 23.01
1.00*15 43.75 17 JO 26.25

*Mm fax srfth year aW rscapyahli Ural

.7 0 - '5 S l i t

Trade Now and Save . . .

WHITE Premium Deluxe
T U B E - T Y P E  O R  T U B E L E S S  T I R E S  
G U A R A N T E E D  2 5 , 0 0 0  M I L E S !

★  NEW, SILENT T1EAD DESIGN WITH ‘ T ’ -SIOT SKID RESISTORS
★  ELECTRONICALLY PROCESSED CORO I0DY FOR GREATER SAFETY
★  100% COLD RUBBER TREAD FOR LONGER. SAFER MILEAGE

I f

4  fi-

Whether you prefer the cuitomary tube-type tire or the new tube
less, you limply can ’t go wrong with a set of famous White 
Premium Deluxe Tires. Their construction meets the highest stand
ards for sa fe ty , comfort and roadability . All-new tread design is 
not only silent, but assures you positive, straight-line stops — even 
on wet pavement. Smort, modern design makes White Premium 
Deluxe an asset to any automobile. Buy now, during White's 
Memorial Day Tire Sale.

FREE 5000-MILE TIRE ROTATION SERVICE

*

W m .——-

FEC IA L DISCOUNT
Y 0R y0UR °ID RKAPPABU riRF

J m ! n T HAS,NGmNlwW n / T E  Super Deluxe
^ [ S I N G L R  CAR TIRE!

Unconditionally guaranteed 18,000 MILES!
Summertime is just around the comer, and hot pavement makes old, worn tires 
twice as dangerous. Don't take chances. Trade those tires in on a set of popular 
White Super Deluxe Tubeless or Tube-type Tires. During that vacation, you con de
pend on White Super Deluxe to take you safely and comfortably to your destina
tion and bock again. They feature 100% Cold Rubber Tread, rayon cord body ond 
new tread design.

* Rayon blackwall plot fax and yoor old  recappobJe Nro/ * SAFE on other n its , too/

WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

Y T I
| 3 f  OS you

109 S. C U Y LER
PHONE 4-3268
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE

I  KNOW WKUTS X 
WRONG--HE'S 

SUR1SP THAT T-*ON* IN TH’ , 
SACK. Of TH’ ' CHAIR - OR 6l5*  • WHY WOULD HR Of KEERIN* * 
SUCH A CLOSE / L EVE ON HRR? )

ITS  /V0TMtN6,T7 HAVE SOO I S  
J-S  /YOTHlMS A T  ALL/// (TAILED T.-'t 

“  —  DM- KOAVF/ X ^  WAND fRDTHeeS'
hT = n t  t h = d a v  v m a c k -  JVhdw a c e  sou ,
»M3 IcOSa TO REMOVE < / EVER teOiOMA 
T(-:= DL55T Yflu d ca ttsd  n Survive,TRY- ( 
SCAf&BRi t>RA6 11̂ —- / \ INS TO SEAT 5 

/VVJSVve T f V  U4 4PEACIN6 V
/PRAlNBD/7C, \7/ y  ( 1WS6(?U8 *
'. ,1  x ft y i \ lb ft- h a n d e d  f

* -*  *T.' If \ THAT LADY /
s it s  any \

FURTHER ON ] 
THE FRONT 

OF THAT CHAIR 
SHE LL HAVE . 

s. TO LOOK < 
l BACKWARDS 
V TO TALK 

V -_ , TO VIA/

I'M GOINGl ??WHADDEYA FARTHER/ A —. MEAN BY
P A-----y-7l I I i, VlTHNTS*

^  IF THAT'S NORMAN K  I  V 
[ NASTO* A SA IN -^ TC  C v.

I 'M  GOING — ' 'N O W 1-AWAY—TO YlOOK-JES GET A NEWi BECAUSE I START IN r~A\ WON MY SOME-rrlV^ FIGHT THING ( AGAINST TH' ELSE —/  V AIRLINES —

vvuy Th e  f il'.S A ? , 
DO \V2 AWA -̂O You A Med a l  fos 
MSPOlSAV.OeD.O ' 
YOU OMLYtfrUM0L5 

*OV=R YO OS y— . FAVORITE \ 
X  FIREPLUG 

\  AGAIN ? /

N O R M A N ^ lWNASTOR —,--- ''not
AT HOME^  v °  him—j

[A R E N 'T  YOU
g o i n g  a  

' l i t t l e  t o o  
f a r ,DIXIE ?

— ?--------— YOLIRl_
.(N O T A T  H OM E
il y ro  him now , 
1 A " > t or an y
\h- VJ O T H E R

1 BES/PES, SHE WOULDN'T HAVE 
AMY HJM* THOSE TWO WOULP StT

AND HIS \LOCK, JA N , X 1
f a t h e r  is  \ y o j  g o o n  \ w a n t  h e r
AWAY A LOT YOUR HAYEIDE PATIMG 
AND OWNS /TONIGHT AND /THATGUY.* 

FOUR .  LEAVE ME A — — Jpistols • \  alone * y  V j

NONE OF THEM KNOW A 
TMIN6  ABOUT JERKY.... 
E X O ^ T  THAT HES QUIET,
h e  s o c k e d  T h a t  aw fu l
.C A D  CADDON, AND.. .

1a |e ‘$
AMBlDt/CrffOOS,
F O Y S  *  r-rr mim4

OH?
S'CUSE ME! 
I LL TURN 

THE LIGHT 
t  OFF/

PETER, 
PLEASE/ 

I'M TRYING 
ID  GOTO 

SLEEP/ .

THAT ISNT 
ALL THATS 
BOTHERING 
- 1 ME / — *

l T H l S  HURTS ME ^ 
MORE THAN IT DOES 
■—r YOU, SON

MR. D ITH E R S - 
REMEMBER, IM 
-r LIKE A  SON TL . -no you y

WELL.THEN YOU WON'T 
BE MAD IF I TELL YOU 
I LOST THE WITHERBEE 
'------------ . DE AL FOR OUR
0M£ firm  i— •

THATS 
RIGHT 
DEAR 

i B O Y  '

MR DITHERS, A 
Y0UVE TOLOME 
MANY TIMES < 
I'M LIKE YOUR 
OWN SON 

-T O  YOU n -V
■&UNCH

NONSENSE. 
UNLES5 \ ITS IN 
THERE'S \  PERFECT 
SOMETHING) SHAPE/ 

WRONG / y ™ j  
WITH IT/)  ] I  B D

THEN WELL 
HAVE TO > 
FACE IT.. {  
HE'S JUST] 
NOT IN /  

MOO! /

BE KltiHTBACK. 
IT*) TIME TD PUT 
. WINTHROP,— *

INTO OUR 
, LITTLE 
UAM/AIESI  CANT GET 

A THING ON 
THIS J 

GADGET/ 1

WOTTA DOG-/HE FINOS 
ABOUT POUR BALLS 
EVERY TEN MINUTES/

W HAT IT ACCOUNTANCY
CHARGE MORE IF 

H€ D lO f^T  GET 
v TEETH MARKS
V O N  'EM/ ^

ANOTHER 
GOLF BALL
GIVE IT HERE,
BOV/ x tha '5 swell/

m
YS-M...I acrrT »nu you CA«v
p lem t y  veu /on wuk FiawT
, COULDN'T / FOR SOMB KIND 

Of ueWOKIAL ID 
YOUR 1>TT
^  l*K* DOYL*f .

* L »»*  TMf P*AJL T
OLD LADY* «M V ! 1 
BUT WHY tWKT $m  
LBAVB IT WITH MB , 
IN*r»N> Of n *  J 

i. OLD CDUPLB? ^

DON'T LET

/  HAVE YOU AWV X 
COWl»*wr* ON DID 
LADY DOYlfi* LfTTW  
C A U C » .» «  W kKK»
AGKtBMKNT P DOYL*

V  B»-«M V»*«DT J

zgyvdb
Mpwwhce n * nrw yocv. ffvrvousr. ...AXY HERE^ NIOWE PROOF. 

TW >xnt UH>CH CAME
UVTH VtTTVE OCMYiVY/... 

PPOfY VMft MfiMifc/

OOVTYOU S fE T  THE UffWT
TKW ufkt7| L mll/  a  
r ru fW S - A  . I l f

[ AND r COULD ̂
curwYTCNSuf
Oirr adckAnb 
SAOTI«n#l95 
TOYOUI 00/

LET HE 
H A D E 

OOHV>V>' 
T C W /

...NVJD THAT-E> THE TRUTH. 
EONS, THE OHOLE —  
TRUTH, 5 0  HELP M E' |

AMNCA,t5»rraiiciwc>p?FXT>ar 
YCiree GON6 TO SPEND A WHOLE 
/ aovrv KffTV MOMMY 7 ,- ______

Y j j »  1 C H I F I t w Ek e  s  n o M o m or-----If  • PUNNV f» O U T
■ ■  . T A K I N G  S U L P U U R  

ANO M O L A S S E S  7 *

l r |  w h y  d i d n ' t  
“ ■ vou DO Y O U R  
H O M E W O R K  ?

—AND I'M VE*y LOCKT THAT IMUTEP THIS LONG, BECAUSE LOLAISAWONPERFUL GIRL! I-I JUST HOPEI CAN MAKE HER 4 AS GOOP A HUSBAND AS I KNOW SHE'S J  ■  GOING TO MAKE ME A WIFE! ■
Wfll-AH-THAT$ ABOUT AU I'VE GOT TO SAY, FELLOWS! TM/S IS AM6HTIU ALWAYS REMEMBER-AND-AH-1 THANK YOU FtOM . THE BOTTOM OF MV HEART! - ^CAN YOU WAGINE IT? I T  SSSH'CLANCŶ; THOUGHT PHIL WOULP BE \ STARTING 10 GA/ING tCWS USUAL BALONEY J TALK \ r £ *  FOR AT UAST AN HOUR! ^

— I couLDwrr find m  b o t - so l  madda ecwYow my 
SISTER'S/ 1-------------

( m H/KNT AMTTHM6 
H> DO WITH MY 

HEALTH---
HOW MA FIXED FW  B»UBW« Vea h :

SOME-\
IUIN6
YOU

Mev. MOOSE .YOU LOOK 
LIKE YOU WAVF A SHOUT 
ClBCUfT f l  THE-

WE S UPRH3WT, 
E Q U IT A B L E , 

COKJSCIENTIOUS, 
SC R U P U LO U S. 
SINCERE A N D  
T  RUST WORT H V r

J BECAUSE '— > 
MR. NUTCWELL 

IS A  .  
R E P U TA B LE  C 
» MAN. TWAT'S

MAYBE } 
S O -  ^  

BUT IS WE
H O N E S T
>  r «  r = ^

^ W O W  COM E'— s 
PRISCILLA PICWS 
WER OWN POP 

TO JU D G E  TWE Y
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*  ¥  N OW  . . .  Buy ■■ Sell -- Rent -  Hire -■ Trade -- in the BIG *  *  *  
*  *  PAM PA D A IL Y  N EW S W A N T  A D  S E C T I O N . . .  Dial 4-2525 ¥

KEVA -  Shamrock
1S90 an Your Radio Dial

I 5 :45—Sport* R en ew  
| |:66 W **tR*r 

4 UC— ll> n  o ft.
,H _ T # * a »  W u n « « »

[ i jo —I n i  m m
| Morning Serenade

7 4*— Knvtam  Cloca T T It 
I 00— W orld New* from  KWVA
!  .,«__Tim*. Tun*. T *m **retu i»

J « 4*—Behind lb *  Seen** « * * » »
I  J w - T o .  V o * * * * -  
I  i*i OO -Churrt M C kllei 
I  h c l» —W estern Mila 
I . .  tut— Bumper* H our 
I k  M— IIo v m  Quia 
I l 2: ia -W * * tb * r  l u n M I l  
I l l ' l l — K o o n u ;  H u l l l i O  
l i l . w —3 ie r k # « * ____

L k t ia “u5 3sr
■ j  .  M W

: , ; t z s s 3 s a  f i t .

K  P  A T
12)0 m  Your Radio Dial

MONDAY THOU m i  DAY 
10— Sign on
10— Radio Perm Roundup 
4S— Rndlo Form  Roundup (coot.)
„o—Enrly M orning Now* __

7 06—Rndlo r u n  Trading P**4 
7 -10— W ek* UP to  M uiic 
7 :16— First Call for  SporU
7 ! JJ lIriV i t*GeU for  B rn k fn j*  
t DO— Breakfast K *w »
» 06— Not* for Not*
I |6— Mlnl*t*rinl AUlene*
6:10— Highland Headline*
6 16—Gospel Tim*
0 00—C off** N*w»
* o i—Talk o f th* Town 
6:10—Tun* Tim*
* 66— HU HeJ*eiy th* **hjr 
0 :00— Mid-Morning Nawa
» 06—Slogan* to Ram«mb*r
* on—  Houaawlv**' Nawa
1 #6— Howdy Houzawlvea
l ift— Dlmiarbell Jamboree 
J 0*— M id-Day New*
*:l|— Radio Farm  Tim*, Music, 

and Markets
7 10— Radio Farm Tima 
1 .'Mi— Klmar a Hour
1 uo—T w o O 'clock Nawa 
t *14— Racord R*nd*«voua 
:  J0— Racord Rand*«voua
2 (*—M id-Afternoon Nawa
3 Hi— Racord R*nd**vou*
1 :10— Hayloft Janibnraa
4 uo— Nawa at Four
4 06— Hayloft Jambor**
4 10—Hayloft Jambor**
6. mo— Worker'* New*
6:06— Top* In Pop*

Ike Paeans Up New* Conference
WASHINGTON —UP— President 

Eisenhower will not hold a news 
conference this week, White House 
Press Secretary James C. Hager- 
ty said Wednesday.

NICOSIA. Cyprus —UP —Mem
bers of the pro-Greek Cyprus un
derground shot a Royal Air Force 
guard to death Wednesday near 
the airport.
4 He was the third RAF man to 
be killed by the antl-Brittsh group 
sines April last year.

Uncomflrmed .  reports said two 
masked men were arrested.

‘  1 IfeMfeMBEftiSD flOU/ALL. 
W INTER YOU B E G G E D  M E  T O  
LET YOU HAVE THE F IR ST  

■G O O D -SIZE D  FISH 1 CAUGHT , 
T H IS  S E A S O N — W ELL .WHEN / III

f

in— Top* In Pops front.) 
l i— Karlv Evening Nawa 

:00— Spotlight on Fporta
16— Evening Serenade 
46— Kvenlns Serenade 
no—Sundown Nawa 
06— Not as lo  Tou 
in— Nota* to Tou (fon t I 
46— Public 8*rvtc* Transcription 
(Id—Nawa on th* Hour 

— A ft*r Hour*
I in— A fiar Hours front > 
1 -45— Family W orship Ho 
I no— Nawa on th* Hour 
I l>6— Afiar Hours
• 10— A fter Hours (coni ) 
i na— N«w* on tha Hour 
■ 06—A ft»r  Hour*
* 20— Nawa Final 
I 1 * —Sign off.

Read The N ew t Classified Ada

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

THURSDAY F.M.
|J:6)— Banal,all Warmup 
1:00—Banaball. Detroit v*.

Kansas City 
1:10—Camel Scoreboard 
1:26— Kraft News 
1:10— Panhandle Platter Party 
4:06— Panhandle Platter Party 
4:00— News
6 00— New*
D:0l— Panhandle Platter Party 
6:46— La# Paul and Mary Ford 
6:60— General Sport* Tim#
6:66—Cecil Brown New*
4:00— Fulton Lewis. Jr.. News 
6 :1 ..—Spore* Review 
6:10— Local News Roundup 
6:46— Dinner Data 
7 :00—Official Dttactlv*
7 30— Crime Fighter*
1:00—Reeves New*
6:05— Robin’* Roost
s 00—Gabriel Haattar 
6:16—Robin's Roost 

00:13— Robln'a Rooat 
11 ltd—News 
11:05— Robln’a Rooat 
11:66— Nawa Final 
12 :00—Sian off

FRIDAY A M.
6 :00—Waatarn Serenade 
4 10—Nawa 
415— Farm Hour 
7 :00—Musical Clock 
7:16— Sports Roundup 
7 :t0— \\ eatbar Report 
7 10—New*
7:43—Musical clock 
4:00— Robert F. Hurltlgh New* 
6:16—Thl*. That A T 'other 
4 :10—This. That and tha Otbet 
6.45—Th* Goapelalrea 
» *0— Pampa Reports 
0:16—Hymns o f All Churchea 
I :i6 — Mid-Morning Nawa 
* to—Staff Breakfast 

10 :00—Kraft Newa 
10:05— Story Tim* 
in :J0—tjueen for a Day 
11:00—Kraft Nawa 
11:06—Quiz Tima 
11:10— Friendship Hour 
12:00—Cedrio Foster 
12:10— Now*
11:10— W eather Bureau 
12:16—Music In the Morgan Mannar 
IJ-6h— Market Reports 
It 56— Base*.all Warmup 
1 :0 0 -Baseball. Philadelphia vs 

Yankee*

THURSDAY

Today
Ding Dong School 
Rmie Kovac Show 
Homo
Tennessee Ernie Show 
Feather Y ou r  Ns*t t
Artistry an Ivory 
O tA nn*! 4 M atin* 
Double Trouble 
Weather 
New »
Double lYoubl#
Suits Song Shop 
Matinee Theatre 
New Ideak 
Modern Romances 
Queen For A Day 
Judge Homer Beil 
Howdy Doody 
Honest Jess 
For Kids Only 
Industry on Parade 
John Cameron Sw ty is 
Ray's Sports Desk 
Nows 
Weather 
China Smith 
People’s Choice 
Ford Theatre 
Lux Video Theatre 
You Bet Your Life 
Dragnet 
Man Called X 
News 
Weather
Ray's Sports Desk * 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

______  I

EFUA TV 
Channel 10

Captain Kangaroo 
Gary Moore 
The Chrietophere 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiaht Lady 1 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Time 
Light of Life 
Aa the World Turns 
Merchants’ Journal 
House Party 
The Big Pay Off 
Public Service 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Theatre 10 V 
Bashful) Bill 
The Plainsmen 
Wrestling 
Newa — Bill Johns 
Weather Vena 
World of Sports 
Doug Edwards 
Ostia *  Harriet 
Wyatt Earp 
Theatre 10 
I Married Joan 
Bob Cummings 
liv e  Wrestling 
News — Bill Johns • 
TV Weetherfscts 
Sports Review 
Break th* Rank 
Starlight Theatre 
Sign Oft

10:50 
1 1 :00 
12:00

FRIDAY
HGNC-TV

C hannel 4
Today
Ding Dong School 
Ernie Kovac Sho 
Home
Tennessee Ernie Show 
Feather Your Neat 
Artistry On Ivory 
Channel 4 Mating 
Double Trobule 
Weather 
News
Suits Song Shop 
Matinee Theatre 
New Ideas
Modern Romances 
Queen For A Day 
Judge Homer Bell 
Howdy Doody 
Honest Jess 
Rtn Tin Tin ,
For Kids Only 
Coke Time
John Cameron Sw&yzc
Ray'a Sports Desk
News
Weather
Life of Riley
Big Story
Celebrity Playhouse
Calvac&de of Sports
Red Barber
Truth or Consequence*
Great GUdernleeve
Life of Riley
News
Weather
Ray'a Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KTO.VTV
C hannel I*

Captain Kangaroo 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search tor Tomorrow 
Travel Time 
Light of Life 
Aa th* World Turn-, 
Merchants' Journal 
House Party 
The Btg Payoff , 
Amarillo College 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
8ecr*t Storm 
Edge of Night 
Theatre 10 
Bashful Bill 
The Plainsman 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports 
Doug Edwards 
Texas Rangers 
Crusader*
Sc hilts Pl&yhoua*
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
Ltberaco
Do You Truet Your Wife 
News — BUI Johns 
TV Weetherfacts 
Sports Review 
Ralph YaFfiorough 
Curtain Cal!
Grand Ole Opry * 
Sign Ott

Classified ads are accepted until * 
a.m. for weekday publication on aam* 
day: classified display ads 6 p m . pre
ceding day of publication; Mainly 
About People ada until 10:10 a.m.

CLASSIFIKD R A T H I
1 Day — Its  p*r line.
1 Days — 17c per line par day.
t  Day* — H o par lin* par day.
4 Daya — l lo  per tin* p*r day.

v6 Days — l l o  par lln* par day.
• Day* — 17c par lln* par day.
T Daya (or longer) 160 par lln*.
Monthly rat*: 12.60 p«r lln* per 

month fno copy cn aos*).
Minimum ad thr** 4-polnt tinea. 

Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
ads 12 noon Baturday: Mainly About 
l ’*opl* ads 2:10 p.m. Saturday.

Tha Pam pa Nawa will not b* re
sponsible for m ore than on* day on 
errors appearing in this Issue.

21 Mala Help Wanted 21
E XPE R IE N C ED  STOCK MAN. Apply 

W ard's Super Market. Phone 4-gSll. 
OKNERAL SERVICE MAN. M ust"be 

experienced. High achool education 
required Ph. 4 - l l l t  for appointment.

BOYS
WANTED

♦o sell papers in downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the

Pampa Daily News

48 Shrubbery 48
CALIFORN IA rose*, potted u id  pro 

ing. ready for  your yard. Hardy 
evergreens, shrubs, trees. Butler 
Nursery. 1802 N . Hobart. Ph. 4-9*31

BUILD living fences, screens and 
background*. Hundreds o f beautiful 
evergreens. Special prices. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. 4F2. Alan reed.

49 Ces* Poole. Tanks 49
SEPTIC TA N K S 4k CESS FOOLS 

pwrnped and cleaned. New m odem
equipm ent. Fully Insured and bond
ed Phone 4-414L Builders Plumb-
In t Co.. 615 S. Ctiylar.______________

CESSPOOLS, septic tanka cleaned. 
C. L . Casteel. 1445 8 . Barnes. Ph. 
4-4031.

50 Building Supplies 50
W H IT E  HOUSE LUM BER CO. 
Across Street from  Post /Office 

Phone 4-1191 .
PA N H A N D LE  LUM BER CO. 
"E veryth ing for  the Builder"

11* W. Foster____________ Phone 4- 4M I
Fox Rig and Lumbar Co

10* 8 . Hobart Phone 4-7459

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FU RNITU RE A Cabinet*, built to  or

der. Repair, pickup, delivery. 4-2960. 
Harold Stephens, 1215 W . W ilks.

51-A Sawing Machine Service
BYERS “VACUUM V  M ACHINE CO. 
Treadles low aa (6.00. Singer portables 
611.95 up. Parts & repairs for all 
makes Service guaranteed. 708 E. 
Frederic. Phone 4-8135.

53 Oil Field Equipment S3
H F A R M A L L  tractor, m owing m a

chine. cultivator, lister, planter,
1 830 B. Klngarelll. Phone 4-405*.____

5 BOILER Houses. 19 engine houses 
13 belt halls assorted sites, all have 
corrugated Iron wood frame*. 20c  per 
square foot. Contact Mr. Leamon 
Love, 11* N. Purvlance. Pampa, Ph. 
4-2713.

Personal
W E M AKE KEYS

ADDING ! ON'S W ESTERN STORE 
II* 8  C urler_______________ Dial 4-5101

Special Notices

.Television Programs

N O T I C E  
To My Friends 
and Customers:

I am not working at the 
Post Office Barber Shop . . 

Look for the Opening of

JESS TURNER'S 
BARBER SHOP

312 N. Cuylor

22 Female Help Wanted 22
EXPE R IE N C ED  fountain help w ant

ed. Apply In person. No phone calls.
_  Parkins Drug.______________
W AN TE D : colored woman for cook. 

Must be neat and clean. Apply In 
person at 219 -W. Brown.

24 Salespeople Wanted 24
OASsCsa 4 IWkl.vusx vs —.......—

Have open I his for *ale« trainee, train 
rltli u* to a 8125.00 a week Job. W e 

offer the best In sales training Ap
ply In person. Mgr. Singer Sewing 
Machln* Co.. 214 N. Cuyler St Com* 
n, at least w* can talk It over.

25 Salesman Wanted 25
8ALKS61AN W A N T E D  tor local terri

tory. Aga 25 to 40 with high school 
education, preferably 2 years col
lege. Salary-com m ission 25.000 par 
year to man selected. State qualul- 

* ----------------     Box

57 Good Things to Eat 57
RENT A  LOCKER^lI^m onth. Buy U 

or 4̂ beef and pay out In 3 month*. 
F or 'in form a tion  phone 4-9.'83, 314 
K. Francis. Pam pa Food Store.

63 Laundry 63
W A 8 HINO So per lb. Ironing 5116 

dozen (m ixed piece*). Curtains 
' Maspecialty, t i l ■ Io n a ’ Ph. 4-89*1.

IRONING don* In my home S atijfa c- 
tlon guaranteed. 504 N. Somerville.
Phon* 4 -« i* L -_____________________

M T K T S  LAU ND RY. 401 Eloan T t !  
Rough, w et 4k finish. Tour better
things done by hand. Phone 4-9341.

ID E A L StY.A M LAU ND RY INC. 
Family bundles Individually wash
ed W et wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. 221 E. Atchison. Ph. 4-4211.

64 Cloaning & Frosting 64
YOU GET ONLY T H E  BEST In lint 

free dry cleaning gt Hawthorne 
Cleaners. T17 W . Foster. Ph. 4-4790.

66 Upholatory —  Repair 66
Brummett s upholstery

1 *1 * A l~ vh  D?*l 4-75*1
JAM ES UPHOLSTERY SHOP

404 N. Cuyler Phon* 4-9095

67-A Vacuum Clean*re 67-A

N O T I C E  
To Advertisers

Regarding Deadlines
on Classified Ads

9 00 a m. W EEK DAYS for 
publication on some day ex 
cept Saturday for Sunday': 
paper when classified ods will 
bt accepted unfit 12 noon. We 
ore in the office 8 o.m. to 5 
p.m. every day to take your 
ods for the following day's 
publication. PLEASE C A LL IN 
YOUR CAN CELLATIONS ON 
ADS 8EFORE 9 a .m .,#as no 
cancellations con be made of
fer 9 o.m week days or noon 
Safurday for Sunday. Ads foo 
lofe fo classify moy be taken 
for "Moinly About People" of 
o cost of 60c per line per day. 
We will appreciate your coop
eration.

CLASSIFIED 
Advertising Dept.

Fampa New*, Fhone 4-2525

cation* and e*p«rlenc«. Wrlta 
\V - 3, c /o  Rampa Daily Nawi*.

30 Sawing 30
CUSTOM MADE I>r*p«s. bed spread*; 

new sample* Ph. 4-1444, Mr*. C. E. 
1 Boswell, 1116 X . Starkweather. 

DRAPES. Alterations. Sewing. Mr*. 
Mettle Scott. 520 N. OHleapta.

REXA1R Dealer. O. A . P.hode*. It 
(waxhe* the air you breath. 685 8 . 
Ballard. Dllly A pari manta.

K IR B Y  Vacuum  Cleaner Co. Used 
vacuum  cleaner*, all make*. 612 
S. «hivler. Phon# 4-1*00.

A L L  M 4 K B 8  repaired, ranted and 
•old. W ork guaranteed. Electroluxaa 
and Hoover*. *14.95 up.
Byers Vacuum  4k Machine Shop

708 E. Frederic Ph. 4-8125

68 Household Good* 68

34 Radio Lab 34

Trantportation
DRIVE t* Sell L ast, Portlann, Rhoe 

nix. or Calif, one way Am arillo Auto 
Auction. Rhone L»r. 28415. Amarillo.

10 Lost 8  Found 1 0
M IST: pair *la**e* In <a»e at Ho

bart fit. park. Call 4-3613 or 4155* 1 . 
TlFwftid. __

13 Business Opportunity 'IS
FOR SALE

Conoco Service doing about Id.Add 
gallons 8 month or trade for Imte
model ctr. 500 W est Foster. __,
FOR SALF*: my Mock In treasure 

chtet find will lease building. In- 
qulre^ 1 1  W . Brown, taet door.

18 Beauty Shop* I I

FOR A BF.AUT1FVL 8 0 F T  PE RM A 
NENT. call 4-7191. Vlol*t'* Beauty
Shop, lfi7 W. Tyng._____________  . 1

SALE" PRICK. P erm anent' e a r * * .  
Vngu* Beauty 8hop. I l l  N. Gillespie. 
Phon* 4-5151.

19 Situation Wanted 19
COMBINATION welder desires work 

m aintenance or dight gauge metal. 
20 yeare 8aperienee_CaU 4*7508 

Oil  MEN NOTICE! Pumper and en
gine m echanic wants permanent
work. 7 years axperlanc*. 4-56(5.

19-A Corpantery 19-A
JDl

t
HN CARR. 1J16 8 . C hrlity. will 
)ulld you a hue**, put on your ro*f 
or fix your porch. Call 4-711).

*ampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

RADIO 4k TELEVISION repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to 25% 
savings on tubes and parts. A n
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payment*. M ontgomery W ard 
A Company. Phone 4-1351.

_ Reliable TV Service Call 
INE 4k DON'S TV  SERVICE 

144 W . Foeter Fh. 4-4451
C & M TELEVISION

104 W Foattr rftopa 4 -3811

I’ aad 8 plat* dining room  suite. I O .->0
j I?*a<1 cheat o f drawer* ..............  114.d5
Apartment »i*a range ............... $24.50
r * e d  drenaer .................................. $5.00
New 9x12 linoleum ...............  $0.9.'»
New baby bed*, com plete with m*i -

tress .............     each $24.50
MacDonald Furniture Co.

515 g . Cuvier__________ Phon* 4-*5t2
9FX BUY ANYTHING?

Call Joneey's Before You Sell 
JO N E ST 'S  New dk Used Furniture 

6?* S. Cuyler Phon* 4-48*1

HAWKINS RADIO A TY  LAB
Repair •* An 

M*k*a TV  A  Radi* 
t-w ay

C*inmunleatl*a 
Antenna 

Instillation 
•17 S. Baron*

4-ttU

68 Household Goods 68
1953 GE A utom atic W asher, top load

ing. )*0. Phil Rapetlne. Phon* 4-3211
before 5:30 p .m. ______ _____

Lararnt selection o f uied refrigerators 
la the Panhandle!

PA U L CROSSMAN CO.
103 N . Russell

69 Mitcsllaiiaoui 69
FOR R E N T : tents, co ti. tsrps. sleep

ing bag*. Pam pa Tent 4c Awning 
Co.. 317 E. Brown. Phone 4-8541.

70-A Fiono Tuning 70-A
PIANO YUN1NO A  REPAIR IN O 

Dennis Comer. 3* Year* In Borger 
Phon* Br 3-7P52. B orgsr. Box 45

70 Musical Instruments 70
■ w f ' • <t

 ̂ Everything Musical ei

M elotlhf, M a n o/i 

The House of Music
PIANOS

Knshe. W urlltzer. Gulbransen Spinets
and Consoles. Priced from  8495. Ti
to suit. No carrying charge first / o r .  

used upright pianos from  875. 
Try Our Rant to Buy Plan

Wilson Piano Salon
t blocks. B. Highland Qen. Hospital 
1721 W ill la ton Ph. 4-4571

76 Miscall. Livestock 76

We Are Operating 
Caylor & Son 

CATTLE TRUCKS
Call Ut Anytime 

Dial 4-6391 or 4-8268
VANDOVER 

Livestock Haulers
C huck V ondover 

Fampa, Texas

103 Real Estate for Sole 103
FOR HALE by owner: new I bed

room house. chrp*ted throughout, 
separate dining room, fam ily room, 
central heat, air conditioned. 1428 
Hamilton._________  _

FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom 
home. Best location in town. 1214 
W llllaton. Phon# 4-4457 weekdays 
after 4 p .m .__________________________

FOR SALE by owner: 2 bedroom 
home, north side, fenced yard, fur- 
nliure optional, Phon* 4-2453.______

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301
Nice home. Vernon Drive 8700 down.
Nice 2 bedroom. Miami 8 L, 8750 down.
Lovely brick home, large lot. double 

garage. Wllllaton, )26,500. /
Large Brick 3 bedroom, large base

ment, central heating, fully carpet
ed, double garage, large lot. Chris
tine 8t.. *29.760.

N ice 3 bedroom  large lot Garland. 
510.500.

Small 3 bedroom and 2 room  rental 
$80 month Incoma. I47M.

Furnished 2 bedroonf. Yeager gt.. 
11.000 down.

Furnished nice 2 bedroom  on Hughes 
8 t „  16750.

1264 Furnished 39 ft. house trailer for 
quick sale (I960.

Tourisf Courts . .  .
Hava 2 real nice tourist courts, good 

buys.
Largs 2 bedroom  and garage. North 

Dwight. $2800.
Largs I bedroom. North Somerville, 

good buy.
Business Lots . . .
1*4 ft. x 150 ft. com er lo t  Eaet F red

eric. good buy.
126 ft. x  140 ft. com er lot. Borger 

H ighw ay, 6*500.
Forms. . .
(40 acre wheat farm. 400 acres In 

cultivation, good Improvements, 
south o f Pampa. 210 par acre.

2 bedroom on 10* ft. lot. Parry St. 
2750 down.

Good 2 bedroom, large garage. East
B eryl. 14500.
Your Listings Apprecioted

103 Reel Estate tor Sola 103

V E T E R A N S
OPEN HOUSE 
1905 N. Banks

V

2 Till Dark

Elsie Straughan
515 N. Sumner —  Fh. 4-4470

BARGAIN: owner leaving: 2 bedroom
. C l "  --------corner lot. 2 garages. Call 4-7255.

2 BEDROOM house with garage for 
sale In Cabot - K lngim ill Camp. Call
4-1921 or 4-2015.

80 Fere 8 0

TR O PIC A L FISH la a hobby the fa m 
ily will enjoy. Underwater plant*, 
aquariums, and supplies. Th* A quar
ium. 2814 Alcock.

• 1 Poultry 81

FOR SALE:
60-ft. Frontage on Hobart St.

$4800
JOHN I. BRADLEY

Phone 4-7331
B E. FE R R E L L  A O fcN tY  
Heal Estate and Insurance

Phone 4-4111 or 4-7SS2

12 W H ITE  W yndotte pullet# for sale. 
2*<, months old. Phone 4-9475#______

83 Form Equipment 83
1955 600 FORD tractor. * d ifferent 

farm ing attachm ents, all power Uft. 
One 1955 IHC broadcast binder. 
1500 H am ilton. Ph. 4-5404, Pampa.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT lata modal typewriter, adding

m achln* or oalcUlater by day. 
week or month. Tri-C ity O ffice Ma
chine* Company. Phone 4-E140-

87 Trailers 87
CAMPING - FISHING Trailer, sleep# 

two. for sale A lso 5 hp outboard 
m otor. B—  1514 S. Berne*. Phon*
4-6515.

89 Wonted to Buy 89
W A N T E D  to b u y : i#o l b- platform  

Heal**. Shamrock Product* Co. 
Phone 4-24*1. " _

VO Wonted to Rent 90
W A N T E D  TO R E N T: two I bed

room home* by Schlumber W ell Sur
veying Corporation. P ie*** call 
4-57*1 day or night.

92 Sleeping Room* 92

K o n a
rental

OGDEN A  BON TV SERVICE.
4-5444. 501 W . Fo*t*r. TV  
•*ta available.

'SW E E T  S TV A R A D l6 " 8ERVI K 
TV  Calls 9 a m . to 9 p.m.

557 M. L *for» Ph. 4-5454

35 Plumbing It Hooting 35
LET W AR D 'S ra-m odal your present 

plumbing. No m oney Sown. M  
m onths to  pay on FH A  terms. Call 
4-51(1 for additional ln form atloa 

MONTGOMERY W ARD CO.
117 N. Cuyler — Phon* 4-52*1

40 Trenifer 8 Storage 40
BU CK'S TRANSFER. M oving aero*# 

atiaet or arro*.« country' Free es- 
1 1 in* iea i " s • jjii--,..^  pi, < n : i .

P o m p a  W a r e n o u s e  &  T r a n s f e r
M oving with Car* Everywhere 
E. Tyng Phoiyw- 4-4211117

40-A Moving 8  Hauling 40-A
ROY'S transfer, m oving and hauling, 

(live me a ring at horn* or cal) 
4-8161. Roy F r*a

4J Nursery 41
BABY SITTING wanted by day or 

hour. P hone 4-5480.
BABY SITTING In my home 81 Iv P*r 

day or 15c per hour. 416 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M. L  Williams. •

41-A Rest Homes 41-A
W IL L  car* for  elderly people In our 

hom e Noah Pletchar. 704 Miami St.

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
FOR C A R PE T CLEANING call G. A 

J. Rug Cleaner*. All 8al2'a 17.00. 
PIhone 4-8290.

45 Lownmower Service 45
SH E PH E R D '8  Lawn M ower A Saw 

Service. Pick up and delivery. 415 
K. Field*. Phon* 4-3404.

47 Flowing - Yard Work 47

Used Motorola
TABUS M O B IL  T y  

V try  nice, fully *u*raat*«4 $159.
Convenient Terms

B. F. GOODRICH
108 S. Cuyler —  Fh. 4-3131

FOR S A L E : Lika new youth bed wet 
proof mattreaa. Phono 4-441*.______

B E TT E R  T H A N  average u*#d furnl 
ture. 1  5-pl*ce chrom e din*tt* suit* 
239 50. I 8 -pl*c* dining room suit*. 
259.50. 1 cheat and full alae book
case bed. 139 50. 1 2-plece tapestry 
living room  suit*. 559.50. 1 5-plece 
living room suite, 139.60. 1 2-plece 

living room  suite, 159.50. 1 m ahogany 
occasional table 812 50. 2 modern 
occasional chairs. 519 50 each. Btg 
circulating beatar 929.50 Studio 
chair, clean. 239.50. Circulating heat
er. 512.50. 2 unfinished corner book- 
case*. $3.95 each. - 1 unfinished 
corner bookcase. 914.95. 1 knotty
pine cigarette table. 39 95. 1 new 
sllxhtl.v dam aged drop leaf chrome 
table and 4 chairs, 989.5il
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

21* N. C u tler ___ Phone 4-4672
MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE

dM 8 . CitwV«r Pbon* 4.49#1
RFrPOaSKtfSrcb TUfrlffPrator Buy«r 

rnn own hv tRkinjr over unpaid hal- 
t n c t  at $10 month. Phona 4*2191.'

‘  DON’S USED FURNITURE
W * Buy A Sell Used Furniture

l*« w  Foster____  Rhone 4-4<51
G U A R A N TE E D  Used Refrigerators. 

129.50 us.
THOM PSON H A R D W A RE

A Dependable Source o f Supply 
f o ' Tour Hardware Need*

Nice 2 bedroom. Hamilton, for only
28,000.

3 bedroom  and den near high school, 
2 bath*, garage, nice yard, really 
worth ijie money at 111.600 

Real nice: 2 bedroom on Mary Ellen, 
big llvIAg room, carpeted, washer 
connection*, sun room  that could 

>be used as third bedroom  excel
lent condition Inside *nd outalde, 
111x22 garage. 10x 12  concrete cellar. 
2 1 1 .000.

1  bedroom, living room carpel*d. w ood
aldltut. 14x28 xarage, fenced yard, 
on Faulkner. 87000.

Large 2 bedroom on Wllllaton, with
den that ran be used aa bedroom, 
separate dining room. carpeted 
throughout. hlg kitchen, utility 
room , patio. A good buy at 117,10*.

■ Deal Id Confidence with

Quentin Williams, Realtor
311 Hughes Bldg : Ph. 4-2615 or  4-144*
Mrs. Kelley 4 -7 fM : Mrs Lewter 4-9845
Mr. W 'lllsm a 4-1514; Mr. W hit* 4-8*14
W IL L  SELL my 12200 riqulty In 1 

bedroom m odem  house, attached, 
arage. back yard fenced. 1022 E. 
irowntng. Phon# <-7072,£

C. H M UNDY. REALTOR
Phono 4-1741 I** N. W ynn*

W . M LANE R EALTY 
A SECURITIES 

50 Year* In Panhandle 
715 W  Foster : Ph, 4-1441 of  4-9504

Highland Home*, Fh. 4-3442
New FHA and VA Hems* 

_______ C*m ba-W *f4«y Building

BEDROOM, adjoining bath, outald* 
entrance. Phone 4-88S4 at 228 A* 

__Neleon.
Kt)R R K N T: bedroom, outatde en

trance. d ose  in? 40o K. K ln y m lH ._
P LE A SA N T  Bedroom, outilde  en 

trance. quiet home. 990 N. Gray.
Dial 4- 99+3 . __________________ _

NICE LARG E bedroom , privet* en
trance. adjoins bath. TViupl* or 
gentleman 101 N. h u t . Ph- 4-4514. 

i 'K D R ooM  with privet* front en 
trance. adjoining bath, garage. 706
E. Jord a n. Phon* 4 - 1 1 0 4 . _____

NIC* larg* bedroom, very cto** fib 
outside entrance. 117 E. Frencla. 
Phone 4-9011.

9S Furnished A partm ent* 93

SM ALL on* room  modern furnished
apartm ent, doe#  In. electric re 
frigerator, adjoin* bath. *16 8 .

__io m e rv ill . *,
LARGE 1 room  furnished apartment, 

com plete bath. 426 Yeager. Phon*
4-5441.__________ _______________________

2 ROOM modern furntihsd apartment, 
bills paid coupl* only: 111 N. Pur-
▼laoe*. ________

4 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
hath, on Sunset Drive. Inquire 414
tf. Somerville. ________ _ _ _ _

LARGE 4-room furnished apartment. 
Very close In. Adults. Apply apart
ment 9. 400 N. Sommervllle. Pnune

_4 -5*5 l.________________ ______________
1 RtX)M 'apartm ent, furnished, iu i ' siw 

bath, bills paid. 418 N. W est St. Ph.
4-2448.____  ___________ :______ _

FURNISH ED Apartm ents for rent. 
55 week, bills paid. Sea Mrs. Mustek 
at 106 K. Tyng. Phon# 4-54*4.

Bargains in Real Estate
SEE ME for braxsin* In 2 and 5 bed 

room homes Business and Income 
property. Lota and acreages.

E. W . Cob«, Real Estate
424 Cruet AT*. Phon* 4-7255

North (rest
Select Your Location 

and House Flan 
FHA —  VA

Col. Dick Baylett
"W #  Sell Happiness”

Baa. Ph*n# 4-8*4*

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
eta W . K ln g tm tt l — P h o n *  4-8511 

Hugh** BuiMlna

OW N ER transferred. 3 bedroom brtok 
.home with full basement on 3 lots.

445 Hill.________________ •______________
Fo ft SALE. M T EQUITY In 3 bed

room home with garage. 5’ Red 
Wood fence, fruit trees, lots o f ex 
tras. Or, will trade for  Borger prnp- 
erty* Phone 4.6410, 1117 Neal Fbl 

8 BEDROOM house, breakrast and 
utility room*. 3 rentals. Take small
er house In trad*. 631 N. Hobart.

Q A U + i n s u r a n c HTa o e n c y  
OI —  FH A — Conventional Loan* 

507 N. W est Phone 4-641*
M Y EQUITY for sal* In 85 foot Spar

tan Trailer House. A lso 2 hedrdnm 
house, furnished or unfurnished. 
W ith furniture 64250. See 721 8 . 
Barnes. Phone 4-5171.

Fo r SA LE  by 
double garage

ow ner: 2 bedroom
_____ ,  _____ on north side, 1958
model Spartan 14 ft. furnished trail
er house, buslnees building on 4 
lota on Amarltlo highway. Phon* 
4-955* or 4-4(05.

1 0 3 « Lot* 103
R E SID E N TIA L lot 100 foot frontage 

on Christine St. Phon* 4-2620.

112 Forms - Tract* 112
FO R  S A L E : 1400 acres grass land, 

1 mile north Lefpre, Texas. 135 per 
acre. N o mineral right*. See or 
call A. W . Henry. General 5-3982, 
Perry ton. ^Texas.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE and 8 room  
house, garage, out buildings and 
farm, equipment. 1  mile from  town 
on Borger H ighway. Call 4-3057.

113 Property to Be Moved T13
4 ROOM modern house to be moved. 

Reduced prtc* lluuO .V all 4-2644 for
I n f o r m a t i o n . ___________________

L E ASE  HOUSE for sal*: 6 room box 
and stripped, single wall, not mod
ern. located 2 miles N.E. o f Skelly- 
town on M agnolia Petroleum Co. 
Fee land 244 lease. House must b* 
moved from  lease. If interested con
tact L. V. Hopp. Box 741. Pampa,
T exas. Phone 4-1311.____________

PRICE reduced I ropm house. Mertea 
leas*, east o f Humble Pump Sta
tion Phone 4-4511

114 Trailer Houses 114
BEST TRA ILER  SALES

914 W . W ilks Phone 4-325*

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
It You Can t stop . Don’t Start
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bros.

Brake A  Winch Service
O. S. GARAGE. BallarT 

across from
*  A tchlsoa 

Santa Fa Depot. Com
plete m otor com pany. Phone 4-3447, 

H U K ILL A  SON 
Tuna-op Headquarters for Pampa 

529 W . F oster Phone 4-4111
FRON T S U P  Barriew. wheee b a l e s -  

in*, tire Truelng. Dial 4-6871 at SI# 
W. KinrsmUl. RueseU’e Garage.

B A LD W IN 'S  GARAGE 
Starter A  Generator Servlo* 

Motor Tune-Up
10*2 W. Ripley Ph. 4-4411

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body W ork — Car Painting
623 W . Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Sale 120

FOR T R A D E : aquity in 19i€ Ponltat 
for older model car. Phone 4-2268, _
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.

113 M. GRAY PHONE 4-4«71

Jim Arndt. Realtor
Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Office 4-7938; Home 4-9460

C. C MEAD USED C a AS 
Buy —  Sell — Trade 

111 E. B rown________ Phone 4-1741
T a m p a  u s e d  c a r  l o t
W e Buy. Sell and Exchange 

101 N. Cuyler____________ Ph 4-S4M
SKIVES o l d s  6  Ca d i l l a c

Sales A  Service
111 W Foster Phon* 4-3323

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
1#S !4 B a l la r d ___  Phon* 4- 44*4

JENKINS MOTOR CO.
W * Buy. Sell and Exchange

1(23 W . W lfka___________Phone , 4-41 a
W e  Pay Caah for Good Clean Cars 
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY 

1200 Alcock Phone 4-5101
MUNDY A T A thO P. MOTOR CO.

W * Buy. 8*11. and Trad*
1200 W Wilks Phon* 4-8922

c u l 6£r s o n  C h e v r o l e t
110 W Foster Phon* 4-46SO

122 Motorcycles 122
FOR^SAUE: l » ( f  '1 4 "  Harley Davld- 

»on m otorcycle. Sea at 807 S. Barnes.

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
80* N Faulkner Ph. 4-ISSl

Bunin*** and reflldentTa) lo*t. $430 
and tip. Farm*, ranohe*. acreage.

Tofour IaistlnicF Appreciated

124 Tires, Accessories 124
SE A T COV E R S: New clear V inyl- 

irlax lAarjre *eleotlon for m"*t 
and '56 model* available Hall A 
"■W on Tire LX) . 700 W . Foater.

hon* 44521.PI
t m m

LAW N MOWING
_____Call 4-42(3 a (te r_5  p.m.
RO TO TILf.ER plowing and leveling.

F. G. Vaughn Phon* 4-6117.______
g a r d e n  t r a c t o r

r, harrowing, pi .
11_ 8 . Or*V_ Pnone 4-4279

work wanted,
lasting. Cj. R.

R7iT o f lL L t f ^ a  poat hot* Jigging.

lev e lin g . aoddlng and eaedlng. 
Gene Gales. 42t> Lefor*. Ph. 4-31(7.

48 Shrubbery 48

s h El b Y  j . r u f f
FU R N tTU R B  BOUOHT A  SOLD 

810 S. Cuyler_____________Phon* 4-6248

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

AIR CONDITIONERS
Refrigerated —  Washed Air 

Farts —  Filter Fads 
Accessories 

TOF TRADE-INS 
On Any _3rand 

AIR CONDITIONER

94 Unfurnished Apts. 96
FUR RF.NT: X room unfurnished d u 

plex, private bath and .garage. Fh. ; 
4-9H49.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 ROOM furnlahed house. 412 Z im 

mers. *4t> month. Call Am arillo DR
4-2420 or DRake 4-*494_coll#cU__

4 ROOM furnlahed-  hou*». bills paid 
garage, for rent to adult* or with 
on# c hild. Inqulr* 812 N . Nalzon. 

FUR7?TSHED 4 room houa* 111 N. 
Chrlity. Phon* 4-438* before I p.m .. 
4-9810 after 8 p.m.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98 {

£mm m

BF.DP1XG riant*, flowering ehruha. 
roue bueh#* and climbera container 
grown. James Feed Store. Ph 4-t$5i.

and Appliances
304 W. Foster _  Dial 4-3511

Newton Furniture Co
to* W. FOSTER PH. 4-2111

4 ROOM modern unfurnteneO houa* i 
825 month, no bill* paid. 614 N. 
Zimmer#. Inqulr# 620 N. Zimmer* ,

5 ROOM unfturnlah*d houa*. 1)0 
month, bill* paid. 705 N. F rost. Ph. 
4-6722.

4 ROOM unturnlaked house. #t\clo#*d 
rch. garden spot, reasonable. 10*
. Tuke. Inquire 495 N. Christy.__

A »R  hfCNT 9 room unfurnlakad, 120 
month. John 1. Bradley. Ph. 4-7321.

^fr

103 Reel Estate far Sale 103
FOR SA LE : I bedroom modern houa* 

In excellent condition W *ll located 
Small down payment. Call 4-3150. 

Fo r  SALE by ow ner: 3 bedroom  
horn*, attached garag*. corner lot. 
larg* rooms, newly decorated. 430 

St Phone 4 J147 ■
S p E C lX t : larg* 8 room modern, llv - ' 

ing room i arpeie l floor furnace and

rtarag*. 75 n .  corner jo t , _ ch icken 
Iona* anil gardefi spot. 13I0U )

Booth & Patrick Real Estate i j
Phone 4-3932 or 4-3MH 

FOR (RAIiF hv ownFr: 3 h»drtv»in 
hoti»F. fill! h***m**»t. corner lot, 
nt^ar schools. 1 10 1  Charlss. Fh I 
4-$J79. 1

You Citt'a Better 
USED CAR from 

Tex Evans Buick Co.
1933 BUICK Reedmeiter 4-door, air conditioned, pow

er steering, power brakes, one local owner, very 
nice . . . . T ................................................$1495

1954 CHEVROLET 4-door, standard transmission, radio, 
hooter......................................................  $1095

1953 CHEVROLET 2 doer, radio, heater, good buy at
only ..................................................................  $795

1952 BUICK Roadmaster 4-door, power steering, $845
1951 CHEVROLET Bel Air, Fewerglide, radio, heater, 

only   $595
1911 CHEVROLET 4-door, w.s.w. fires, radio, heoter, 

,enly ........................... .. ................. .. . . .  $595
1951 FORD "6" Club Coupe, well equipped . . . .  $495
1954 CHEVROLET Y» ton 3-speed pickup........... $895

For the Safest Buy at a Fair Price See Us!

Tex Evans Buick Co.
T23 N. Gray —  Fhone 4-4677

Com# in Now tnd Orlva a
• I  T T I *  CAR!
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W H IT E'S

EAVE Mow MOMEyEy Ehopplny at

unth E oap/ !  w ith

Buy on WHITE’S 
EASY TERMS/

S A V E  t i m e ,  e n e r g y  a n d  M O N E Y !
■* •

Economical 18-inch

WHITE POWER MOWER
with powerful 1 %-hp gas engine

•  Heat-treated steel block I
•  Very light in weight!
• Removable handle!
•  Semi-pneumatic fires!

This lightweight, 18" White Rotary Power Mower 
ell the features you would w i■  went in e power

mower. Big 6 "  wheels with semi-pneumetic tires 
with nylon bearings that never need oiling. Weighs 
only 37 pounds; so light even e child can operate 
«*. See this greet value et White's. Buy on Easy Terms,

Regular $319.95
l'Jew'Pofi0*^

Stt-METU PICK-Ut CUT
j r * i< r . i r  <twl M r
wnih tubuler steel hendte end 7“  
d u s w heels w ifh  rubber s > n 4 ”

50-FOOT GARDEN HOSE
VxM  I^h Oc hoee wish woe n i l 
coup lings. *••>•*» •*• K t r a h l 

I S y e n .

NON-ROST N A S S  HOSE N O ZZLE

47 ’
A d ,« * i fre e  • powerful dream ie
e tine mid lightweight 
eowerwrftow. A  reel buy.

Sana Money/ O N  U TILITY H O U S EH O LD  NEEDS!

W

Enjoy Easy Cooking, Easy Cleaning with a Goffers & Sattleri
Beautifully styled for the homemaker who takes pride in preparing her favorite recipes . . .  yet designed 
to fit a small budget. Full-Flow Expandable Oven with Oven-ready lights and Automatic Clock that 
take the guesswork out of baking. Four giant Harper Simmer Top Burners give complete control of 
top-of-the-range cooking and frying. Easy-to-reach Cool Control Panel and heatproof, tealad Glass 
Oven Window in the oven door allows full vtew of oven without disturbing temperatura balance. 
Use White's PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS!

Tts FLiking Time lEAVEwith these, Maytme Values!

/ ' v

LOOK! COMPLETE
87-pc. FISHING OUTFIT
• WIGHT um *M 1  FtSttOK WO• som ntim asm uk
•  NY MIOOT TAOOI KB
•  SMACSfUK IH l
•  HtWTMS IMF!• UTIftCUl LINTS
• so rauw a nooo
• « SIWllO MOOC

• mruMKin m
• MKTtefUHT *
• WWnVKT .
• is t k . m o i  m i s
•  it  slants
•  STMKQ
•  ROOT

COMPLETE OUTm

moytime
value

otfly

us Ttagtime, Tea!
Enu-STU»Y AU4KTM IkONINC TABU
Assure wrinkle-free ironing with this economicef elT-metl! 
ironing table. W hite baked enamel ventilated top per* 
mits rapid evaporation of moisture while ironing.

WESTINGHOUSE IRON
Here's a chance to really save on a genuine new 
Wastmghouse Automatic Iron. Ragularly priced 
at $ 1 2 .5 0 . . .  N o w  reducad for 3 days only.

FAILS CITY BAH IUOOT
Bound TO p u rr! non.
Homing type with inep- 
on lid Completely gal
vanised To resesd not

common unii nunnow sfua

r  • 10' n iw t* Mino 
w ith htrdw ood floats 
•nd lin ke r, H " woven 
math A m ull tor every 
fisherm en A  reel bvy.

FAMOUS “STAITOT KITCHEN TOWNS
U rg e  T 6" k 30" towel* in t  Wide 
Selection of petteme. Colorfe*! end
euick drying, Eoch.

•‘UMTT' Ib-OZ. ICED TEA GLASSES
CU er, Tepored g leieei witfr ro lled ■  ■■ A
odgei Ihe* rend chipping. G e l e I  J k .  *  
complete w l today tech .

LARGE ALUMINUM PTTCHIt
Hold, 7H quern of liquid Eery-grip 
hendle end dnplew ipetd wdh toe 
bridge make tl e greet buy.

SAFE! DURABLE! ALL-STEEL GYM  SET wMi SKY-RIDE
Hours of fun right in the backyard. 1000- _  
pound tested chains with 7 fool top bar. ML ML
Bright weatherproof enamel finish resists I  m  V  V  
rust apd dust. Ball baaring swing hangars 
p rovide safe, quiet operation.

B00YMIM0 BOAT CIISMON
kepok filled  boer cush
ion end life  preserver.
Co vered  in beeu lifu l 
p teslic m e choice at 
meny colors.

FAMOUS NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED BRANDSAT WHITE’S LOW PRKESI rock bottom!

109 S. Cuyler 
PAMPA

Phone 4-3268
WHITE’S

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

\


